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DOMINION
PARLIAMENT

letters that were subsequently Intro- a man named Wilfred Graham In the 
duced by the city attorney. They were, Fish Lake country by one Donald Mc- 
however, entered as evidence and notes Fail, and that two months later his 
made of the objections. Some of the paper received a letter from a lady 
letters were read before the court and In Truro, England, asking for paRUcu- 
proved very interesting. They usually lars as to the accident- As the Miner 
began tn very affectionate terms, such was not in a position to supply the de- 
as "My dear little Nell,” “My only sired Information a short paragraph 
Nell,” “My own darling little Nell,” vas inserted in the paper asking if 
and wound up with the words, “From any of its readers could supply the par- 
your own Wilfred.” The correspond- ticulars asked for. A few days later 
ence was of a very amatory character, Collins called at the Mined office and 
in which snatches of poetry were inter- asked to be shown the letter. On see- 
jected at intervals that added spice ing it he exclaimed: “This is from 
and flavor. In reply to a question Nell.” He wished to carry off the let- 
which came up concerning one of the ter, but was told that it was the rule 
letters, she saifl that she had every- of the office to retain its correepond- 
thing prepared to come out to him in ence. Collins, however, called 'at the 
Septembed last, but just as she was office a short time later and secured 
about to leave home she received the the letter from the night editor, 
communication from Donald McFail | Probably the most important teeti- 
stating that Wilfred Graham had been many adduced duifng the afternoon was 
injured in a hunting accident, but that that furnished by the examination of 
he did not consider the injuries seri-. F. W. Bryentoo, the grooeryman. He 
ous. Shortly after this she received a testified that he had known Collins for 
cable message stating that Graham the last two years. He knew that Col- 
was dead and that a letter would fol- ! lins received letters from Graham and 
low. She tried to locate McFail, and had at one time asked where the man 
finally m sheer desperation wrote to Graham was. He was told that he 
the editor of the Rossland Mined asking (Collins) didn’t^know exactly, but he 
for particulars. She received no direct lived in this vicinity. He knew tjiat 
reply, but got a letter from Graham Collins had sent a copy of the parar 
concerning an item which had appear- containing the article on the shooting 
ed in the Miner asking for information. ! of Graham to a lady in England, and 
The handwriting she was positive was that Collins had seen the article asking 
Graham’s.
to “My own darling Nell,” and was (Bryenton) had shown i Collins the item 
read in court, the counsel for the de-, himself. He knew that Collins re
lease entering his usual objection. It1 ceived letters from McFail and Gra- 
was a very peculiar letter. It spoke of ham, and had; seen Colline read letters 
the "infamous tricks" that McFail had addressed to Graham, but had thought 
played on the couple. The corres
pondence waa again resumed and con- I was Collins himself that had sent the 
tinued until some time to last Janu-1 message to Miss Lake in Truro, Eng- 
ary, when she received a letterl from land, notifying her that Graham had

THE MINES 
OF THE CAMP

COLLINS’ CASE 
IN COURT

restrictions must be greatly altered. 
Hon. Mr. Templeman then took up the 
matter and held that as a committee 
of the cabinet were in conversation 
with the objectors to the bill It would 
be best not to discuss it, at the same 
time expressing his own conviction that 
the charge for water at 25 cents per 
miner’s inch per hour was excessive. 
The matter was brought to a climax 
when Hon. Mr. Ferguson of Prince Ed
ward’s Island, and who is always con
vinced that any act of the Liberals 
must be caused by the personal init
iative of his satanic majesty, denounced 
the contract for which a copy had Just 
been moved, and which the senate has 
not even seen yet, as “most dangerous,” 
“most improvident and monstrous,” 
and as “only equaled by that which It 
was proposed to give Messrs. Macken
zie and Mann.”

Mr. Blair’s bill for a railway com
mission will be down this week and 
the end of the budget debate is ex
pected.

ass r

Output Is Being Steadily 
Increased Each

Velvet [Rossland] Mine 
Railway Bill Talked 

Over.

Miss Nellie Lake Tells a 
Straightforward 

Story.

tIronical SDay.
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Development Work Push
ed in a Satisfactory 

Manner.

The Tread gold Concessions
Came Up for a Long

-- 42*.. .Discussion.

The Preliminary Hearing 
Is to Be Held To

day.
EX-GOV. MACKINTOSH TALKS.

As the regular happenings of the 
camp have been chronicled by the 
Miner from day to day, there is little 
of importance to note at this time con
cerning the local mines. The output 
of the Rossland mines is being steadily 
increased, and the present month will 
probably rival all othefis in the vol
ume of its product. The Le Roi ship
ped no less than 7238 tone during the 
week, an increase of 1000 tons over 
the preceding week, while the Le Red 
No. 2 and the Rossland Great Western 
mines produced 1700 tons and 200 tons 
respectively.

(Special Correspondence.) He Is Interviewed While Sojourning in 
Montreal.

The peculiar story of Mies Nellie 
Lake, the lady who was induced to 
leave her home In Truro, England, and 
journey to Rossland far the purpose of 
being joined in wedlock to W. B. B.
Collins, a man who already possesses 
a wife and several children—six, it Is 
said—was told In the local police court 
yesterday with much detail when the 
preliminary hearing took place before 
Judge Boultbee. When the proceedings 
opened at 10:30 a large number of per
sons were present in court, and later 
the room became Inconveniently 
crowded with a thrtang anxious to set 
a glimpse of the two principals in the Graham saying that he “would never been killed In an accident. Collins 
case and hear testimony which it was tell her not to come,” and wound up told him that he resorted to this courte 
believed would be extremely Inter >#t- with the word “come.” The arrange- j to prevent Miss Lake coming out here, 
ing, If not amusing. ment was that she should telegraph Bryentoo could not identify the letters

Collins, who was led into court by him from Montreal, indicating the of Miss Lake’s as being in the hand- 
Sergeant Bradshaw, plainly disap- train upon which she was traveling, so writing of Collins.
pointed the audience by his app ;arance, that he could meet her en route. In I Mr. Abbott commented omt the evi
ls after the audible hum of interest answer to a question, she said that she dence given and quoted a number of 
which greeted hie entrance had sub- always wanted to come out to Graham, authorities in support of his conten- 
sided little or no attention was paid to but he was always putting the matter tion that the accused should be com
bina. He did not fill the expectations oft, although he still kept hen feelings mitted for trial. Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
many had formed concerning him, and warm by writing of his continued ill-J in reply endeavored to prove that Miss 
did not look like the chief actor to a nesses. She arrived in this city on a Lake knew all along that Collins was 
drtma which! involved the taking away Sunday night by the late C. P. R. train a married man, and stated that the 
from her home of a lady somewhat and immediately inquired for Gçahum. love affair was something that should 
past the middle age, the killing of a On not finding him she followed his never have been started. However, he 
mythical individual named Wilfred instructions and went to the rp ‘ms eh- said “there are no fools like those In 
Graham, besides the commission of gaged for her at the Bigelow House, love, especially when they are of the 
forgery and a few other crimes. He The next day, after vainly waiting fer age of these two.” He declared that the 
Is a middle-aged man, brown and tan- Graham to put in an appearance, she letter of January 4, upon which the 
ned from exposure tot the sun of many went to the postoffice and made in- present charge of foRgery was based, 
climes, slouchy and ungainly in man- quiries, which eventually reveaied the was not fraudulent. He did not see 
ner and walk, round shouldered from fact that the mail of Gtrlaham and ’ *• '1 - how his client could be charged with 
yeart of! toil in the mines, with sunken 11ns, which) all along had been received. forgery simply because he acted like 
cheeks and furtive eyes. Judging from by Collins, was being put in the box of a fool. He cited many laws to cover 
the letters which were read in court Morrison & Bryenton. She followed his contentions, after which he and 
he possesses a fair education. He was this clue, but was greatly disappointed Mr. Abbott indulged in a short argu- 
represented by J. A. Macdonald, of to learn that no one in . the store knew ment and the case rested.
Macdonald & Clute. Graham. Morrison and Bryenton said) Judge Boultbee declared that he could

Mr. Abbott opened the proceedings they knew Collins had been receiving not quite make up his mind as to the 
by calling Miss Lake to the stand. He Graham’s mail, and they persuaded course he ought to pursue, and ad- 
asked her to tell what she knew of heR to remain with them until they joumed court until 10 o’clock today, 
Wilfred Graham and her relatione heard from Collins. She admitted when the second charge against Col- 
with that person up tet the date of heR holding a conversation over the tele- lins will be heart.
arrival In this city. She told a very phone with a man purporting to be It seems that the Miner was in
straightforward story, which fully cor- Collins at Greenwood. She described error In, stating yesterday morning that 
roborated that which has already ap- the meeting with Graham in her bed- the First Baptist church had decided 
peared In the Miner, and went Into room on last Friday night In a very to take no action In connection with 
much detail. She explained the ctr- earnest and pathetic way. She said the the membership of Collins. His reslg- 
cumatances under which she first met man she knew as Graham came into nation as church officer waa accepted 

. Grtaham, and admitted that they her room and after a minute said, and he waa suspended from member-
could not be construed as being "Do you know me, Nell.” She lmme- ship pending further information,
strictly proper, it was through the dlately Recognized him as the Graham 
medium of a simple little letter, which she had corresponded with since 1889 
she had unfortunately burned with, a and as the same man she had known 
quantity of others, that contained a In Truro, England. He asked to be 
request that, she meet him in one of forgiven, and knelt down by her bed-
the parks in Truro, and stated that the side. All she could say was to mur- ____
witter had met her several times In mur, “You are said to be Collins, aqd THE DAILY MAIL LEARNS THAT 
walks and was extremely desirous of X have always known you as Graham.” 
forming her acquaintance. The letter He nodded his head, said that he 
excited Miss Lake’s feelings. She had knew he had wronged her, but asked 
always lived a quiet, retired life, had her If she could not forgive him., His 
never gone to balls and parties and presence so unnerved her that she 
had never retzved a message of that would; have been willing to have acted 
sort before. She was rather curious on the suggestion he made that she 
to see the writer of the letteR, so they should go to Greenwood and secure a 
met for the first time one evening in position; in fact, she said that she waa 
a secluded portion et the city park of on the point of yielding when the police 
Truro. The letter writer Introduced arrived.
himself as Wilfred Graham arid ex- The cross-examination was begun by 
plained >»i« reasons for desiring a Mr, Macdonald. It developed nothing 
meeting with her., On being asked by of a sensational character. Miss Lake 
Mr. Abbott If she could Identify Gra- admitted that she was rather surprised 
ham she said that she could, and on to get such letters as resulted in the 
being asked if he waa in the court- first meeting with Graham, whom die 
room she answered in the affirmative, now knew as Collins, but stated that 
and pointed out Collins as the man she was not to the habit of receiving 
she had always known as Graham, such letters. She declared that she 
She was positive in the identification, knew it was ratheR unusual to meet a 
She then continued her story and told man that way, but that she thought 
of several clandestine meetings, all she knew a true man when she saw 
presumably in the park never at one. She had never inquired very thor- 
home. She explained this by saying oughly 'into Graham’s private history; 
that Graham seemed to have a natural all she! knew was that he spoke at one 
disinclination to see. or meet her time of having been forced into some 
father. She thought this strange at alliance and that there was no love on 
the time, but as he explained that he either side. He always spoke as If he 
was leaving for British Columbia very had been married and as if hie wife 
shortly she passed the matter off and was dead. He never spoke of a wife, 
paid no attention to it. She claimed but spoke generally of a “barrietf’ that 
that she never knew Graham .as Col- existed in a general way to their hap- 

I lins, and that he never mentioned the piness. After leaving he never men- 
I name of Collins to her. She declared tioned the barrier, and she was of the 
I that she never knew anything about opinion that it had been removed. It 
I a man named Donald McFail, except was on this supposition that she de- 
I that she had heard that he waa a chum termined to come to Rossland. She 
I of her Wilfred, and that she had re- was shown and identified a letter from
| ceived a couple of letters signed by herself to Graham which mentioned
I him, one of which told her of the the “barrieri” and also a letter in which 
I wounding of Graham in a hunting ac- she said she would come to him at 
I cident in the Fish Lake country, and Rossland. Letters were read by Mr.
I the other offering sympathy and telling Macdonald showing that Miss Lake
I her of the death of Graham. It was had never been directly ordered to
| this last which caused her to write to come, but which tended to prove that 
I the Miner office for further particu- she was anxious to come to Graham,
| lars a« to the alleged accident. She while he was trying to dissuade her 
I only did this after vainly trying to from her purpose. He concluded hie 

communicate with either McFail or cross-examination by asking her) age,
Graham. According to her story, GRa- which she gave as 39 years, 
ham left England on September 15, Willie Boyce, the general delivery 
1899, telling her that he waa coming hoy at the postoffice, was then called, 
to British Columbia. They agreed that He identified Collins as the man who 
they were to keep up a regular cor- received all the mail addressed to 
respondent, but the first letter she either Celtics or Wilfred Graham. He 
received from him was dated Rossland never knew any such man as Graham, 
and was received In NovembeR of the and he was positive that the latter 
same year—nearly two months later, never called for his mail.
At this point she was shown one of R. A. Laird, ai reporteR on the Miner 
Graham’s letters, and identified it as staff, was the next witness called by 
the writing of her lover. The letter the prosecution. He testified that Col- 
Was introduced as evidence, the conn- lins, whom he identified, had called at 
eel for the defence objecting. The same the Miner office some months ago with 
objections were made to all the other an article relative to the shooting of

PRESS GALLERY, OTTAWA, April 
10.—The ^deplorable loss of Canadian 
life at Vikein Hart’s ltlver still contin
ues to occupy the largest share of pub
lic attention. As far as the return of 
the casu. Jties is to hand British Col-

The latest issue of the Montreal Her
ald received in this city contains an In
terview with ex-GovernoB Mackintosh, 
which is printed below:

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, ex-Lieu- 
tenant-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories, has Just returned from a

The letter was addressed for information of Gtiaham, for he umbia has a fair representation in the 
roll of the gallent dead and wounded. 
Private W. T. Peters of Cranbrook, and 
Private W. Voll ath of Revelstoke, were 
amongst 'hose who gave their lives on 
the field of battle. Privates 8. M. Lis
sait

trip to England, where he has been 
and J. C. Graffins of Cranbrook, engaged on a mission connected with

SUnimf^o "^Nerton "private Hendryx of the capitalization of some British Co- 
Rossland, Private Alexander MacDon- l“™bla mines, notably the Giant gold 
aid of Po t Steele, are all amongst the ™>e. a hitfdy promising undertaking 
slightly Grounded. Well might lion. ln the
Dr. Borden, in making the announce- ,Mr’ Mackintosh stated, in an inter-
rÆÆKHtn to7wtoLra ^dt n̂a^ L. HO, 

the const, triton that Canadians would completed arrangements for the float- Le Kol No. 2
maintain * >e reputation that they had *nK °* the Qlaot in the London market .........
already earned in South Africa, rather in the summer. The uneasiness which Bonanza ........
to die on the field of battle than to has been manifested towaitia British ! velvet ...........
surrender. j Columbia mining ventures is now, he Centre Star .

Whilst the house has been droning says, fast disappearing, and there is Rossland G. W..........................200
the hours since Easter in long less reluctance to take up promising War Eagle ................................ 30

The usual development work has 
been carried on in all the big mines 

For six months, Mr. Mackintosh says, j on Red mountain, and the Increased 
charged with reporting them, and who ; he has been in England—with the ex- ‘ pay rolls of the camp Indicate that the 
alone have reported them on the budget1 ception of a short run which he made number of men employed is being lar- 
other matters, the senate has been home to Canada about Christmas—en- gely increased. The pay roll of the L» 
lively ard British Columbian affairs : g-^ged almost continuously in dissipât- Roi, which was signed on ' Thursday, 
have taken a place in the debate. the unfavorable impressions that put over 355,000 in circulation, and the

The Velvet (Rossland) Mine Rati way j had been, foitmed with regard to Brit- financial operations of the other mines 
bill has been very much talked over lsh Columbia mining ventures upon In- ! will be proportionately larger. Some 
and had a narrow sqeak In the railway ! sufjjcient knowledge of the facts. The work on the Big Four mine has been 
committee of the upper house. There 
was a decided opposition to the bill

”2' î1T‘e'5m.ra «2, -atnc t.v. .. r~. ^yn..
. horinc i-,and there to 9. likelihood of Eng-1 sh provements. ____
interested in toe bill was toe savtour c*Pital finding its way In considerable are to receive attention this week, 
that saved It from defeat. It is true rama lnto the operation of premising 
that the majority of the railway tom-, Properties. Over-speculation, he ad-
mittee of the senate are government.mlts» much ^arm’ but the slate ... _ a
supporters, but that would not lead has now been cleaRed, and a fresh start Tourist ^Association Mining^ Activity

little of the matter. He said that it

woods away from a 
llum baking powder 
[ant the best baking 
d—and it is most

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end

ing April 12 and for the year to date 
is as follows:

Mine Week Year 
..7268 69,291

...1700 16,700
300
90

260EKLY 2,560
1,350

TOCK REVIEW 90away
winded speeches that no one has list- projects and consider them on their 
ened to e’cept a hare quorum of mem- merits, 
hers and the Hansard staff who areconcluded another quiet 

stock exchange. The ag- 
I were about the same as 
b previous.
reported during the week 
rws:

. 4,500 

. 7,000 
12,000 

. 7,500 

. 9,500 

.19,000

satisfactory results obtained from the performed during the the week. It has, 
work In the Nelson and Rossland dis- however, been largely confined to the

, general overhauling of the surface im- 
The shaft and tunnels

■

beiy

. ..................................59,500
business on the exchange 
given: KASLO HAPPENINGS.

ASXXD BID
6! =754

i=5tij>4 them to throw out a bill, In which Sir Is being made.
Charles was Interested. Whilst the The Giant mine, to which! Mr. Mack-
members on the two ,uaes of the house j intosh has been devoting attention ^
fight over political matters, yet In com- chiefly, is situated near Le Rol No. 2 KASLO, B. C., April ,10.—The tourist 
mittee the party lines are supposed to mine, and is being worked for gold movement for the Kootenaye is rapid- 
be, and really are to a very great ex-1 alone, the yield ranging from one to ly growing and will in time become a 
tent, eliminated, and the very fact that. four ounces to the ton. recognized medium of advertising the
a leader of the opposite side had a fl- Mr. Mackintosh left London two grand and varied scenery and other
nancial interest in a hill would lead days before the news of Mr. Rhodes’ numerous attractions of this particular 
many to support It. The bill asks for a death, but he says that for a fortnight portion of our fain province. Lakes 
double charter. First, for a line from the market had been prepared for It, and rivers, rippling brooks, snow-clad 
the Velvet mine to Rossland, and see- ■ so that while it caused a slight dépites- mountains, Arctic glaciert, bright 
one, for a line from tlje mine to the si on In South African securities. It ; skies and balmy breezes are, when 
United States boundary line. The dis- caused no disturbance such as there taken with the unrivaled opportunities 
tance of the first is given as seven wou]d unquestionably have been had for »P°rt with rod and gum, attractions 
miles, but according to Sir Mackenzie u,e. public mind not been prepared for which cannot fall to call forth un- 
Bowell, who since he took a tour stinted admlflatlon from even the mort
through the Pacific provinces Is al- j when the war U over there will says effete of tourists, and to afford diver- 
ways an authority on all things Brit- Mr ^ enormous activity ««fled pleasure to the many thousands
lsh Columbian, whilst the distance be- to African mlnlng development, who are unacquainted with these par-
tween We mine and Rossland may te Vagt number8 are alReady arranging tieular forms of nature’s creations,
seven miles, there Is no knowing how t . not alone those Kaslo has been especially favored
far the railway would have to be taken ktod^d p7! during the past few weeks by a spell

suits, but 'capitalists who are takng of almost summer-like weather, and
opposition brought out the remark . iQTwie i/r business generally Is feeling its reju-from Sir Charles Topper's lawyer that “P “***»1 ”m' Mr vinating effect. The mines. Our chief
the line was intended to be a feeder *h°d*\ °"1» ^ast w™’ , ... ‘nort: arte all preparing for further
of the Red Mountain system, and would Mackintosh predicts, double itself in development work or are adding to
connect with no Canadian line Tills value to the course of & year oR two. development worn or are _
of course, gave the whole proposition The London financial atmosphere has, ^Int^^T^sl^ri^ ’̂thrtr choteS* 
away. If there Is one thing that en- Mr. Mackintosh says, been purified of =hanta wre ^‘“« thelr
dangers a bill It is for the members of the Whitaker Wright nausea, and bum- .•£**« merited desire
the committee to get the Idea that they ness will be done with less of the wild circles, too, there te a ant 
are being used as cart-paws. This and reckless plunging which damages to be
frank admission by a lawyer who ought the prospects of many promising under- *he V®°ky *
to have known the policy of the com- takings. *> has been novr
mittee, at once shewed that the real Mr. Mackintosh says he does not nnder the command of C p . ■ •
plan was not to build to Rossland at think that Lord Dufferin’s death was Holmes, son of Colonel Mmmes, u. u’.
all, but to construct the line from the accelerated by the disclosures which ̂ ^Victorta. who is^recru^ g ^
mine to the frontier. Now, It was this were made respecting the Whitaker 80 ** P r?
very fact that the line was to run to Wright concerns, but he thinks the fec‘ , flght!“* ,.Btre^th’ 
the frontier that some years ago cost great grief caused by the loss of hla this matter It may j*J* 
the Kettle Valley line its life, though eldest son in South Africa, and the to mention that Kaalo is well repre- 
1s was revived next year and passed critical condition of another son who “nted *n ?outh ffr?“*’ 
under protest, and immediately Sen- waa WOUnded, probably hastened his "boys” having lately bertt Promotedto 
ator Templeman began to ask questions sergeant major In the Canadian Horse,
as to where the ore was to be taken for T(.e letter which T-nrd Dufferin wrote H” name 18 Pearson, and In a decent 
the purposes of smelting. That gave , M wltakeil wright before his death letter from Pretoria he was signifleant- 
Hon. James McMullen his first chance . t S «_ w„v blamed that ly described as “a fighter from hell.
In the senate, and he opened up at 8 torn the ■ There are several other Kaslo hoys at
once a vigorous protest against the ? . . , . - , th the front, and amongst them a Lieut,
granting of a precedent for. lines to flnamc!al fflorin Williams, who is in command of a troop 
take British Columbian ores and other were invested took. Lord Dufferin ^ ^ ^ geen
manufactured natural products out of sound a philosopher, said M . work We have also volunteers foR
Canada for the purposes of manufac- Mackintosh to allow a matter of that the (<mrth conttoeent, 
luring them In the United States. Hon. k-nd to trouble him, foR he knew that Word has been received here that 
William Gibson, who Is an authority he had lived a great llte ln t“« full ■Ladjr Mlnta has expressed a wish that 
on railways, pointed out that It was hlaze of publicity, absolutely beyond Mjgs McLeod, the lady superior of the 
absurd to charter a line of a mile and reproach, and he knew, moreover, that victorlan order of Nurses. Ottawa, 
a half with a capital of 3375,000 and the British people realized this. the Kootenays a visit in the near
bonding powers of 330,000 a mile. Finally Mr. Mackintosh leaves this after- future Mlae McLeod la expected to 
an amendment was made by which noon for Ottawa, where he will re- Brltigh Columbia ln the Interests
the consent of the governor-general in main for a few days before going on Qf thg order early -ln June> atl(j will 
council must be obtained before the to Rossland. travel via Kaslo. The district commit-
company can connect with any Ameri----------------------------- nf bounltel movement herecan line, and the bill was reported to KITCHENER’S DISPATCH. £ accormng^T p^ti J f^Tall ef-

îïf ,houBa, 11 has not yet rece*ved Its ... . forts to have the necessary Information
third reading. Have Taken 145 Boers, Including the ^tlal steps for the erection and
.Jbf .^eadgoli? concessions rame up Killed and Wounded. maintenance of a hospital in Kaslo ln
ror a long discussion In the afternoon ■ ■ ■■
of the same day when Hon. Mr. Mac- LONDON, April 15.—The following readmess by the tlme 01 heT? arrivaL 
donald of Victoria made a strong at- ^patch dated Pretoria, April 15th, 
tack on the powers granted to the , 7 . . A _ _ _
Treadgold syndicate, and confide.rtly *>*• b?e“ .re2?7tLat war
stated that they would prevent the de- from L*"* Kitchener: “Bruce HamU- 
velopment of mining claims to the tin’s columns arrived at the Stander- 
Yukon. Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary ton Une last night, having taken 145 
of state, did not think the concessions BoeRs. including tilled and wounded, 
or the charge of 25 rants per miner's during the movements from the Mid- 
Inch per hour for a water supply ex- dleberg Une.” 
cessive, and held that the construction 
of the works would enable many claims 
to be worked whies otherwise could 
not be for want of water. Sir Macken
zie Bowell editorially condemned the 
whole arrangement, and said that the
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THE PEACE TERMSh
3<

454
SALES.

U, 2000, 2c; Giant, 10,000, 
le Bear,, 2000, 3 l-2c; Centre 
36c; Golden ('Down, 1000, 
t Pine, 500, 7 l-2c; Rambler- 
I, 87 l-2c. Total 19,000.

A SERIOUS HITCH HAS 

OCCURRED.

Remind you that the pain of 
Uses, and sprains, common 
f active out-door life is 
p aching bodies by Perry 
tiller, as a magnet draws 
from sand.

BRITISH REFUSE AN ARMISTICE 

DURING THE PENDING

NEGOTIATIONS.

HITNEY AlCo LONDON, April 16.—The Dally Mail 
in Its Issue of this morning says that 
it understands that a serious hitch has 
occurred to the peace negotiations in 
South Africa. The cabinet to council 
has decided to refuse a strongly worded 
request from the Boer leaders at Pre
toria for an armistice pending the ne
gotiations. This alone is not likely to 
cause the Boers to withdraw from the 
conference, says the DaUy MaU, but 
what threatens to stop the negotia
tions is the fact that the government 
declines to place the latter Cape rebels 
on the same footing as the burghers 
with respect to amnesty, and Is not In
clined to withdraw the banishment 
proclamation. These features are re
garded by the Boers as two cardinal 
points ln the irreducible minimum of 
terms, which Lord Milner (the British 
High Commissioner in South Africa) 
went to Pretoria to ascertain, and in 
return for which the Boers apree to 
the loss of Independence and a general 
surrender.

Their other demands, continues toe 
Dally Mail, are that Great Britain 
shall rebuild and restock the farms, 
take over the legal claims and Uabill- 
ties of the two republics and grant 
a representative government within’ 
a shorter period than is now c-.ntem- 
plated.

Ining Brokers.
0parties Bought and Bold.
ate regarding all stocks in 
Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire
aOSSLAND. B. «,

OCKS
lying Cascade -or Bonanza 
te us for prices.

ATTENION GIVEN TO 
F TOWN BUSINESS.

r calls bought and sold oil 
d stocks.

much active

Limited Liability, 
INING BROKERS. 
[Established 1895.

!

ULL1VAN

$ MactiineryCo DEATÿ'lN NELSON.SUDDEN

James Amiot Fell Dead—Heart Dis
ease Was Given as Cause.

SUCESSORS TO

BULLOCK flFG. CO.
it

(Special to the Miner.)

NELSON, B. C„ April 15.—This eve
ning James Amiot was eating supper 
at the Bartlett hotel when he was sud
denly taken 111. He was assisted to the 
open air and sat down on some lumber 
to the rear of the hotel, and began 
jvomlting. Suddenly he rolled over dead. 
A physician said that death was the 
result of acute heart disease. Deceased 
was a native of France, 60 years of 
age, and a plasterer by occupation. He 
leaves a wife and children in Quebec 
and a son somewhere to California.

LATEST FROM LONDON.
LONDON, April 12.—That the flghttogr 

continues in South Africa Is shown by 
a casualty list gives sut yesterday, 
which contains the names of a few ot 
the tilled and wounded in the engage
ments which occurred at three separ
ate points as late as the 8th and 9th 
of April. Preparations here continue 
for the dispatch of 20,000 additional 
troops for the winter campaign. Land 
Roberts Inspected the first draft at 
guards which will sail for South Af
rica next week.

mend Drills 
ek Drills 
Compressors 

Ists, Etc. Miss Kathleen Dennison Is now re
ported as being ont of danger. The 
young lady is still very sick, however, 
and some little time will elapse ere rhe 
regains her accustomed health.

RUFF, Agent
U ' -4.ViSSLAND, B. C.
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TALMAGEFRONT BRADSTREET'S.of the Socialist party. We 
count one hundred thousand strikers in 
the mining and industrial districts, and 
thus there will be no strike where the 
textile industry is undergoing a crisis, 
but there will be demonstrate).is in 
favor of universal suffrage.

“The workmen of Brussels wiil hold 
a monster meeting Monday to show the 
government the feeling that exibts-here. 
We are urging the men to remain ab
solutely pacific, but minor cun diets, 

have occurred, are hardly

strengthRIOTS IN < ►i-eBritish Columbia Trade Is Looking up, 
Particularly in Northern Mines.

« ►

IS DEAD « -
TORONTO Ont., April 11—Brad- 

street's will say of the Canadian trade:
. Reports as to Canadian trade deal 
laYgely with the prospective rather 
than the present trade. Banking tran
sactions are, however, of enormous 
volume. The wholesale trade is quieter 
at Montreal and Toronto, the roads 
having broken up, but the outlook 
favors an active business, particularly 
with the west. Toronto reports Ameri
can prints offered in that market, and 
Montreal predicts a very heavy busi
ness in shipping when navigation opens. „ —. . . .

British Columbia trade Is looking up, INOtCd U1V1116, Lecturer

and Writer--Earnest 
Worker.

BELGIUM
:

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests' > 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for- ) 
warded to any address on application.

Passed Away in Wash
ington City Last 

Night.
IT CONTAINSSocialists and Liberals 

Seeking to Force 
An Issue.

The Juneau-1, 
incorpora:such as

avoidable In view of the excited feeling 
that prevails, and the fact that the 
younger men are difficult of control, 
especially In view of the aggressive 
attitude of the police."

been 
to construct a 
light and powe 
capital is
Bre A. B. Res $ 

and XV

)
;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier................
Per Month, by mall......................
Per Year, by carrier ................
Per Year, by mall........................
Per Year, foreign ...........................

Juneau,
It is estimated 

Î company pr 
t in the n« 

diggiti 
Bay

NORTH FORK COAL FIELDS.

The Boundary Will Soon Be Supplied 
From That source.

r2S75c
General Strike Proclaimed 

for Monday and Wed
nesday.

60cparticularly at northern mining cen
tres. .Coal mining Is active and lumber 
has been advanced.

In Manitoba grain shipments are 
heavy. Jobbing trade Is more active and 
there Is heavy Immigration.

Failures for the week number 25 as 
against 18 last week, 25 in this week 
ago and 35 in 1900. Clearings aggregate 
$5,502,000, an Increase of 71 per cent, 
over last week and 87 per cent, over 
last year.

The following are some

Placer, 
in Rodman

only a 
Bay-

25
to; be 
Rddman 
cannery station 

The Treadwel 
to start up the 
has no steam ] 
Ing the winter

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C.. April 11.— 

The British Colmubia Coal Co., Lim
ited, which has acquired all the coal 
locations on the North Fork of Kettle 
river, will undertake a vigorous policy 
of development during the doming sea
son. As soon as the snow disappears a 
diamond drill plant will be installed. 
It Is the Intention of the directors to 
lose no time In opening up the coal 
measures, and ample capital will be 
available for the purpose. A good wagon 
road extends from Grand Forks to a 
point 35 miles from the coal fields, and 
it Is expected that the provincial gov
ernment will grant an appropriation 
for the completion of the road for the 
remainder of the distance.

The existence of coal is no longer 
regarded as problematical; all that re
mains to be done is to determine the 
extent and thickness of the various 
ledges. The directors feel confident that 
inside of twelve months North Fork 
coal will be shipped to Grand Forks 
by rail. Two veins, three and six feet 
wide respectively, have been uncov
ered, while the surface showings at 
other points on the 20,000 acres con
trolled by the company are regarded 

encouraging. With the diamond drill 
it is proposed to install absolute tests 

to the extent and permanency of the 
will soon be determined. Several 

were

WEEKLY MINER.
Per Half Year................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably In advance.

2
3WASHINGTON. O. C., April 12.—At 

.7 o’clock tonight Rev. Dr. Talmage was 
rapidly sinking.

. BRUSSELS, April 12,—'This exciting 
week ends with the lull before the 
Storm. The coming week has already 
been dubbed revision week, and It 
promises to witness important events.
A general strike has been proclaimed 
lor Monday and Wednesday, a politi
cal crisis will be reached by the open
ing In the Chamber of Deputies of the 
discussion of the question >f revision 
of the constitution, on which the Bel
gian people are now divided. Tlie So
cialists and Liberals have been seek:ng 
for a long time past to force tbe cler
ical government to an issue upon the 
question of the electoral law, or some 
modification which will necessitate a 
revision of the constitution. At the 
present time any elector can cast from 
1 to 3 votes, according to Ills qualifi
cations. The Socialists and Liberals 
assert that workingmen cannot obtain 
.more than two votes, whereas the rich 
get three, and, moreover, that in the 
rural districts voters who are urder 
the dominating priests and who sup
port the present government ire often 
fraudulently given three votes instead 
of two to which at the most they are 
entitled.

BRUSSELS, April 12.—The Liberal 
leader in the Chamber of Deputies, M.
Jenson, submitted a motion for the 
revision of the constitution, which the 
government has agreed shall come lie- 
fore the Chamber next Wednesday. If 
the clerical majority consents to take 
the position under consideration It 
will be referred to a committee for 
examination. This will be the first gain 
for the revisionists, and it will undoubt
edly have an immense effect in calm
ing the country, which at the present 
moment is everywhere in a state of 
ebullition. The belief prevails in many 
quarters that the government will give 
this sop to the revisionists with the In
tention of throwing out the proposi
tion when the country has been quieted.
In the meanwhile, from almost every 
mining and Industrial district 'comes 
news that large numbers of men have 
decided to strike Monday. Partial 
strikes began yesterday at Liege.
Mons, Charleroi and elsewhere, and It 
Is reported that 20,000 men are already 
out. There Is little indication, however, 
tbat a general strike will occur in Brus
sels itself. The woi «men’s committee 
will mget tomorrow to come to a de
cision regarding the action to be taken 
in this city. The government is very 
anxious about the situation in the 
mining districts. Regiments of infantry 
and cavalry have been drafted to the 
various centres, and quarters have been 
prepared at many mines and industrial 

■ works for detachments of troops to 
guard the properties. The papers re
port that no fewer than 17,000 old pat
tern rifles have been transformed into 
breechloaders sold to workmen and 

, are now In their hands. This figure 
Is probably greatly exaggerated, but 
there Is no doubt that a large number 
of these weapons are In possession of 
tbe'men.

Le Peuple, a Socialist paper, at Brus- 
* sels, is openly selling revolvers to work

men. For some time, past a big adver
tisement has appeared In Its i.olumns 
dally headed, ’’Prizes for Our Read
ers," offering revolvers at specially 
low prices. One of the weapons of
fered described as a “Cowboy" revol
ver Is sold for eight francs, seventy- 
live centimes while others, more for
midable, weapons are offered at seven
teen francs. It is said that 4000 re
volvers have been sold in the past three 

’ months, which fact explains the fre
quency of revolver-firing at the recent 
disorders.

When asked If he thought the Anar
chists were profiting by the opportu
nity afforded them by tlie demonstra
tions recently made, M. Van Der Velde 
said he thought not, adding that their 
number in Belgium was insufficient.
He added that there were a tew Anar- 
archists in Leige and the other coal 
fields, but declared that they had little 
Influence with the workmen. He does 
not believe that the explosion at the 
national bank Monday was perpetrated 
by Anarchists or revolutionists, but 
thinks It was merely the act of a mis
chief maker.

Regarding the demostratlon against 
the king last Wednesday, M. Von Der 
Velde declared that ft vas quite un
premeditated, “nevertheless,” said be,
“we approve it and favor any demon
stration of a peaceful character which 
will show the king that we want re
vision. It is true that cries “vive ré
publique" were raised, but we Special
ists favor a republic, though our im
mediate aim is the revision of the con
stitution."

BRUSSELS, April 12.—The soul of 
the Socialist movement in Belgium is 
M. Von Der Velde, a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies, who is a bril
liant speaker and has influence over 
the masses. He Is tall and lithe, with 
a quiet manner, and his keeen eyes 
peer through eye glasses which he in
variably wears. He recently married 
an English woman, who is also an act
ive Socialist and is president of the 
woman’s federation of Belgium.

A representative of the Associated 
Press interviewed him at the close 
of today’s session of the Chamber. MT 
Van Der Velde evinced the utmost 

, readiness to explain to the American
. public the situation in Belgium. “We Miner 1

are determined to go on now," he (Special to the Miner.)
said, “until we have secured n-vir-ion VICTORIA, April 11.—John Hart, a 
under the present unjust electoral re- logger of Chemanias, was instantly 
gime. The workingmen have only five killed this morning by a tree falling 
hundreds thousand votes out of two °n him.
million,"Whereas under the one man The deputy Justice has pardoned Ar- 
•ne vote system we would have four thur Prentice, a .young Englishman 
hundred thousand out of one ’billion who shot a farmer In western Ontario 
two hundred thousand. The general five years ago. Prentice wUl be released 
strike next Monday will testify to the ffom Kingston, today.

of weekly 
clearings as compiled by Bradstreet’s 
for the week ending April '.0th, with 
percentages of Increase and decrease 
as compared with the corresponding 
week last year:

TALMAGE IS DEAD.
T. F. Bostwid

Incorporated thj
to work five cj 
There is a 585 
perty. Two th 
opment work hd 

At the Black I 
Warrior all oj 
tanks are in j 
of ore from j 
daily. The acid 
total output of 
Gold Gulch prJ 
been let to hullo 
the shaft is be 
tory to installing 

The Packer j 
claims at Ash J 
to an Ohio com] 
months. The cla

WASHINGTON, April 12— Dr. Tal
mage Is dead.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 12.— 
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, the noted 
Presbyterian divine, died at 9 o’clockMontreal............ $27,172,095, Increase 101.8

.... 19,714,136, increase 103.6
2,690,267, Increase 68.2 tonight at his residence in this city. 
1,915,438, Increase 37.4 it has been evident for some days that 

there was no hope of his recovery and

Toronto.. 
Winnipeg.. 
Halifax.... 
Vancouver.. . 
Hamilton.. .

St. John----
Victoria... 
Quebec.... 
Ottawa----

857.649, Increase
875,040....................
747,211, increase 24.5
530.650, decrease 14.1 the family.

.... 1,290,613.............
... 1,991,959.............

the attending physician so Informed 
The patient gradually 

grew weaker until life passed away 
so quietly that even the members of 
the family, all of whom were watch
ing at the bedside, hardly knew that 
all was over. The immediate cause 
of death was Inflammation of the 
brain.

Dr. Talmage was In poor health 
when he started away from Washing
ton for Mexico fori a vacation and rest 
six weeks ago. He was then suffering 
from influenza and serious catarrh 
conditions. Since his return to Wash
ington some time ago he has been quite 
ill. Until Tuesday, however, fears for 
his death were not entertained. The

by him
| were on the day preceding the mar-, 
riage of his daughter, when he said: 
‘‘Of course I know you, Maud." Since 
then he has been unconscious.

At Dr. Talmage’s bedside, besides 
his wife, were the members of his fam
ily: Rev. Frank De Witt Taliqage, 
Chicago; Mrs. Warren G. Smith, 

le quest!) is. Bitooklyn; Mrs. Daniel Mangam, 
Brooklyn; Mrs. Allan E. Donnau, 
Richmond; Mrs. Clarence Wyckoff and 
Miss Talmage, Washington.

While ararngements for the funeral 
have mot been finally completed, the 
family have about decided to have the 
body taken to the Church of the Coven
ant here on Tuesday, where services 
will be held. The body will then be 
conveyed to Brooklyn, where inter
ment will be made in the family plot 
in Greenwood cemetery pipbably on 
Wednesday.

Total.................$54,502,000.

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN CANADA.Y

It Will Be Renewed for Another Term 
of Years.

per.as The Detroit C
» crease the capac 

plant in Moreno 
tons.

F. Baxter of J 
a strike in the 1 
about twenty-fivJ 
in a mine owned 
Debbs. In a 50 j 
6 feet wide of fl

iod—is taken from Bradstreet’s. The 
information is specially interesting, for 
the reason that It shows that business 
conditions are improving -eneialiy

The followtn tables, which show the 
bank clearings for the month jus! 
closed, as well as for tbe first quarters 
of 1902 and 1901—also the number oi 
business failures during the same per- throughout the Dominion:

BERLIN, April 11.—Regarding the 
conferences in Vienna ^ient 
Triple Alliance, Count Von -guelo the 
German Imperial Chancelle

as
seams
thousand pounds of the coal 
brought here on a pack train, last fall. 
An analysis at the Granby smelter 

the following returns: Fixed ear

th e

said that
the Triple Alliance shall be renewed 
for another term of years. This news 
reached Bedlin from Vienna. Count 
Von Buelew’s interview with Emperor 
Francis Joseph, Count Goluchowski, the last ratlcmal worlds uttered 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
affairs, and Dr. Von Koerber, the Aus
trian premier, resulted in bringing 
Austro-Hungary Into an agreement to | 
which Italy has already given :ts ad
herence. Fresh terms of the alliance 
will be drawn embracing some of the 
concessions that Germany makes to 
Austria and Italy. These concessio is 
will i'
It Is reported here that Germany is 
ireally more Interested In the renewal 
of the Triple Alliance than was indi
cated by the utterances of her minis
ters last January.

gave
bon, 75.3 per cent; volatile matter. 22.9 
per cent; ash, 3.7 per cent.

A sample sent to the government as- 
office, Victoria, gave this result:

BANK CLEARINGS FOR MARCH AND FIRST QUARTER, 1902 AND 1901.
Three Months. 

1902.
230,994,500 
178,870,214 
35,137,961 
21,694,532 
10,811,609 
10,343,431 

8,967,139 
6,951,910 

15,543,236 
21,749,599

March. gold ore. The risay
Fixed carbon, 73.5 per cent; volatile 
matter, 18.7 per cent and moisture 1.8 
per cent.

From this showing alone the North 
Fork coal is equal In quality to the 
product of’ the Crow’s Nest mines. It 
is of the bituminous variety and ad
mirably adapted for making coke. If 
the discovery should prove as Import
ant as it anticipated, the coal and 
coke from the North Fork would, other 
conditions being equal, be able to dis
place the Crow’s Nest coal and coke 
in the Boundary as well as In a much 
wider area of country. The directors 
are mostly business men of Nelson, 
B. C., Including Hon. J. Fred Hume, 
ex-minister of mines; J. D. Ellis and 
L. Ernst. The local representative on 
the board is Geo. A. Fraser of this city.

A limited issue of 50,000 shares of 
treasury stock will shortly be placed 
on the market. The price will be 25 
cents per share. The proceeds will be 
applied to development work.

1901.1901.
69,580,964
50,022,036
7,839,692
6,191,068
2,989,649
3,398,155
2,860,495
2,242,539

1902.
.........  79,989,859
.......... 60,530,675
.........  10,706,959
.......... 6,570,563
......... 3,209,661
....... 3,339,897

........... 2,814,909

........... 2,243,243
..........  4,643,326 X
......... 7,220,915

Clearing Houses. cess. All the wi191,835,364
146,267,420
24,621,434
19,653,263

9,420,442
10,004,931

8,695,523
7,662,627

Montreal ............
Toronto ....................
Winnipeg ................
Halifax ....................
Vancouver...............
Hamilton .".............
St. John, N. B. .. . 
Victoria ...„. ....
•Quebec .... ----
•Ottawa ................

a distance of 25 
Near Wickenti 

the Angel has dl 
pect into a cod 
siderable propos 
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out occur . botiM 
electric drill will 

Superintendent] 
Co., Minnehaha 
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Co. has increase 
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near Kingman, 
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planned and tn 
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418,161,009503,771,296Totals Canada ....................169,405,766 145,124,598

Liabilities.Assets.- No. of Failures.
1902. 

................145

Pyovlnce.
Canada 

Ontario ....
Quebec ....
New Brunswick ....
Nova Scotia...............
Prince Edward Island...........
Manitoba.................... ..........
Northwest Territories ...
British Columbia............
Yukon Territory...............

1901.1902.1901.1902.1901.“FATHER PAT" BURIED. 1,522,278
1,667,375

126,875
155,956

1,208,282
1,158,715

78,025
89,386
20,925
71,090
21,900

625,604
10,000

717,933
563,150

69,446
99,318
1,800

57,876
26,400

427,550

153 491,796
488,300

38,325
44,589
10,500
31,800

7,060
425,569

5,000

163136Interred Beside Remains of His Wife 
and Child. 19.... 11

.... 21 38
3,70033NEW WESTMINSTER, April 11.—

S'he funeral of the mte Rev. Henry 
Irwin, familiarly known as “Father 
Pat,” took place Thursday afternoon 
at 2:15 from Holy Trinity Cathednl.
The special committee who had charge 
of the funeral arrangements were Ven
erable Archdeacon Pentreath of Colum
bia, Venerable Archdeacon Small of (graduating, in the class , of 1868, Uni- 
Yale, Rev. H. G. F. Clinton of St. veralty of the City of New York, and 
James’, Vancouver, and Rev. L. Nor- at New Brunswick Theological Semi
man Tucker of Christ church, Vancou- nary; pastor at Reformed Churches

at Belleville, N. J„ 1866-69; Syracuse, 
N. 1869-62; /Second Philadelphia, 
Pa., 1862-69; "Central Presbyterian, 
(since 1870 known as “Tabernacle”), 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 1869-94. In October, 
1895, he became co-pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church la Washington, 
D. C. Dr. Talmage edited The Chris
tian at Work, New York, 1873-76; The 
Advance, Chicago, 1877-78; Frank Les
lie’s Sunday Magazine, and since 1890 
The Christian, Herald.

C.131,321
53,984

649,500
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3*37SKETCH OF HIS LIFE. 1
FROM SLOGAN. Talmage, Thomas De Witt, D. D.; 

clergyman, bom near Bound Brook, 
N. J., January 7, 1832; educated, without

3,283,927 4,210,989432 1,542,892 1,963,471376Totals Canada 4,6006,4862002,470A Pleasant Farewell ^Party—Speeches, 
Presentation, Refreshments, Etc.

Herre Et Miquelon .... .. 1
wioundland

St. •i 30020022Ne
*(Special to the Miner.)

SLOGAN, B. C., April 11.—Last eve
ning there was a large and represen
tative gathering in the Music Hall to 
bid farewéll to G. T. Molr, C. P. R. 
agent, who has been transferred to 
Nakusp. Games, etc., occupied the for
mer part of the evening, and then a 
short program was rendered, during 
which speeches were delivered liy the 
local clergyman and a citizens’ address 
was read expressing appreciation of 
Mr. Moir’s sterling qualities. The ad
dress was accompanied by. a piece of 
useful and handsome plate,, presented 
by the many friends, 
were served by the ladles, bringing 
a very successful evening to a close.

The Arlington wagon road Is In very 
bad shape owing to the spring break
up, and it Is almost Impossible ti> bring 
in any ore at all. Manager Collom has 
expressed great satisfaction at the 
progress of this famous mine and the 
other adjoining properties are making.

The bond on the Transfer group has 
been extended two months to allow the 
prospective owners time to do more 
development work.

LIFE SENTENCE IMPOSED.

DETROIT, Mich., April 12.—Profes
sor Miller, Miss Jennett’s murderer, 
was sentenced to Jackson prison fbr life 
this afternoon.

At midnight tonight, 27 houfla after 
his murder of Mies Jennett, Miller wsi 
In the prison to spend the rest of hi 
life there at hard labor. In sentencftl 
him Judge Murphy called hlm a demis 
end said that he considered the sen
tence inadequate to his crime. HI 
wife, who has been an invalid tor sev
eral years, Is prostrated at her hoes 
and is In a critical condition.

out until he found Just the kind of 
plant which the sick man had describ
ed, brought It to him, trod the wound 
was healed. Well, the human race had 
been hurt with the ghastliest of all 
wounds, tbat of sin. It was the busi
ness of Christ to bring a balm for 
tbat wound—the balm of divine restor
ation."

Opening a sermon on the wickedness 
of licensing the liquor from this text, 
“It is not lawful tor to put them Into 
the treasury, because It is the orice 
of blood,” Talmage utters these strik
ing sentences;

“Vot $14.96 Judas Iscariot had sold 
Christ. Under a thrust of conscience 
or in disgust that be had not made 

lucrative thing out of it, he

ver.
The coffin was almost hurled in. 

flowers and there was a large attend
ance of mourners àt all the services.

After the service was over the cor
tege proceeded to the Church of En
gland cemetery at Sapperton, whore 
the body of the deceased clergyman 
was laid to rest alongside the remains 
of his wife and child.

AT MANITOBA CLUB.

Refreshments Dinner Given In Honor of F. W. 
Thompson at Winnipeg. DR. TALMAGE AS A PREACHER.

An article on Dr. Talmage, by Dit 
Louis Albert Banks, of New York, ap
pears in the current issue of The 
Homiletic Review. Some excerps, 
which possess special interest at this 
time, are given below;

No man who had lived and preached 
during the last 40 years has been so 
widely read in his sermons as Dr. 
Talmage. The only rival he could 
possibly have in the race would he Mr. 
Spurgeon; but when we take Into ac
count the fact that for many years 
Dr. Talmage’s sermons have been 
printed every week In a great syndi
cate of newspapers, covering all Eng
lish-speaking lands and reaching mil
lions of subscribe*. It is easy to show 
that even Mr. Spurgeon would be a 
poor second in the race In the ques
tion of circulation. It is certainly In
teresting to study the illustrative qual
ity of a preacher who has reached the 
common people in such an extraordl-

WINNIPBG, April 11.—One of the 
largest dinnem ever held in the Mani
toba club was given last night in honor 
of F. W. Thompson, who Is leaving 
shortly for Montreal, where he will 
continue the immense burines» of the 
Ogilvie Milling company as general 
manager. Chief Justice Killam occu
pied the chair. Major General French, 
Premier Ripley and His Honor Mayor 
Arbuthnot were among those present, 
and the vice chairs were occupied by 
Hugh John Macdonald and F. W. 
Stobart.

SOME HAYTIEN CITIZENS.

Sentenced to Exile They Seek Shelter 
at Jamaica.

PORT AU PRINCE, April 12.-Ten 
Haytien citizens who have been send 
tenced to exile and who sought exile] 
in various consulates here sailed for] 
Kingston, Jamaica, today on the Cam
eron Line steamer Launberg. T6e 
party included M. Pierre, a candidate] 
for the presidency of Hayti, M- MooreJ 
formerly mayor of Port au Prince, ar™| 
Generale Canal and Francois.

a more
pitches the rattling shekels on the 
pavement. What to do with the con
science money is the question. Some 
say, ’Put It Into the treasury.’ Others 
say, ‘It is not right to do that, be
cause we have always had an under
standing that blood money, or a reve- 

obtalned by the seule of humeronue
life, must not be used for govern
mental or religious purposes.’ So they 
decide to take the money and pur
chase a place to bury the paupers; 
picking out a rough and useless piece 
of ground, all covered over with the 
broken ware of am adjoining pottery, 
they set apart the first Potters’ field. 
So you see the relation of my text 
when it says, ‘It Is not lawful for to 
put them into the treasury, because 
it is the price of blood.

I haye only space for one more illus
tration of these happy openings of 
striking sermons, though it would be 
easy to make a volume ofl them, they 
are so abundant. In the sermon om 
“What were you made for?” the text 
being, “To this end was I born,” Dr. 
Talmage, begins as follows:

"After Pilate had suicided tradition! 
says that his body was thrkxwn into 
the Tiber, and such storms ensued on 
and about that river that his body 
was taken out and thrown into the 
Rhone, and similar disturbances swept 
that rti^r and its banks. Then the 
body was taken out and removed to 
Lausanne, and put Into a deeper pool, 
which immediately became the center 
of similar atmospheric and aqueous 
disturbances. Though these are fan
ciful and false traditions, they show 
the execution with which the world 
looked upon Pilate. It was before 
this man when he was In full life and 
power that Christ was arranged as In 
a court of Oyer and Terminer. Pilate 
said to his prisoner: ‘Art Thou a king, 
then?’ And Jesus answered: ‘To this 
end was I born.’ Bure enough, al
though all earth and hell arose to keep 
Him down, He Is today emplaced, en
throned, and coronated King of earth 
and King of heaven. ‘To this end was 
I born.’ That la what He came for, 
and that is what He accomplished.”

THREE MINING ACCIDENTS.

George Johnson Is Killed by a Prema
ture Explosion.

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
(Special to the Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C„ April 11.— 
George Johnson was Instantly killed 
while loading a deep hole f<e| blasting 
a quarry in the Mather Lode mine to
day. It is supposed he allowed the 
tamping rod to drop on powder, caus
ing a premature explosion. Part of his 
head was blown off and his right arm 
and hand badly injured, 
about one hour. An inquest was held 
and a verdict of accidental death ren
dered. The young man has a brother 
working in another mine near Green
wood.

It Is reported here that Capt. W. W. 
Howe, manager of the Waterloo, Camp 
McKinney, was killed In that mine to
day. It Is stated that he was down in 
the shaft and something fell on his 
head, causing death. No more parti
culars.

The third accident case was a man 
brought to the Greenwood hospital 
from Phoenix this morning with a 
broken leg. Name and details unob
tainable tonight.

Met at Halcyon Springs and Elected 
Officers—Committees Appointed.

tBRIGHTS(Special to the Miner.)
HALCYON HOT SPRINGS, B. C„ 

April ,12.—The Press Association or
ganized today by the election of P. J. 
Dean of the Kamloops Sentinel, pres
ident; Fred Simpson, of the Cranbrook 
Herald, vice-president; Thomas Me- 
Naught, secretary-treasurer. These of
ficers, with W. K. Ealing of Trail, C. 
F. Smitheringale of Slocan, E. A. Hag- 
gan of Revelstoke, and H. B. Willcox 
of Phoenix constitute the executive 
committee. David Bogle of Victoria, 
David Carley of Nelson and F. J. Dean 
are the committee on legislation. A 
special meeting will be called in a 
month or two.

nary way.
It is peculiarly Interesting In DU 

Talmage’s case, from the fact that the 
illustrative characteristics are perhaps 
the most striking feature of his ser
mons. He Is a master in the art of 
Illustration. It Is also true that no 
man in the last 40 years has had 
greater! influence in revolutionizing 
preaching In respect to Its being made 
entertaining and Interesting than he. I 
think it is safe to say that in an over
whelming majority of the churches of 
the country it Is no longer considered 
a crime for a sermon to be interesting, 
and that a reputation for ponderous 
dullness Is becoming a lees winning 
characteristic In a preacher every 

Bath the puplt and the pew

fHe lived

»

DiseaSl
is caused by the uric acid crystals which 
the kidneys have filtered out of thc 
blood, but which they are unable to dis
solve or expel.

ANOTHER JUDGE FOR YUKON.

Yukon Will Also be Given Represen
tation at Ottawa.

year.
have great reason to thank Dr. Tal
mage far his influence In this direction.

In preaching on, “I have finished the 
work which Thou gaveet me to do.” 
this le the illustration with which he

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B„ C„ April 12.—Another 

judge is to be given to Yukon this 
session. Yukon will also be given rep
resentation at Ottawa.

ARTHUR PRENTICE .PARDONED.
Dr. Walton’s English 

Kidney Pills
are the only remedy that will dissolve 
the poisonous uric acid crystals and re
store the diseased portions of the kid
neys to sound health.

John Hart, a Logger, Instantly Killed 
By a Falling Tree. opens:

“Alexander the Great was wounded, 
trod the doctors could not medicate 
his wounds, and he seemed to be dying, 
and in hte dream the sick man saw a 
plant with a peculiar flower, and he 
dreamed that that plant was put upon 
his wound and that Immediately It 
was cured. And Alexander, waking 
from his dream, told this to the phy
sician; and the physician .wandered

ANDREW D. WHITE.

i Has Planned to Visit the United States 
In August.

BERLIN, April 12.—Andrew D. 
White, the United States ambassador 
to Germany, will return here from the 
Riviera April 19th, and has planned to 
visit the United States In August.

Sold by T. R. Morrow, Roeeland, B. u 
A. R. BREMER CO.. (LIMITED)' 

TORONTO.
Sole Agent» for Canada, t J

(
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DANDRUFF MEANS DISEASE.

COKE
DANDRUFF CURE

MEANS AN ABUNDANT GROWTH OF HEALTHY HAIR. AND AB
SOLUTE FREEDOM FROM DANDRUFF.

.Applied byBarbers.
A. R. BREMER CO., LTD., TORONTO, CHICAGO.

Sold by Druggists.
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an ore shipper. They have at least 200 
feet of sloping ground that has not 

The Oak Flat Hydraulic mines, In1 been touched and when we consider 
the Illinois district, have been bought that they have taken all their previous 
by Pool Bros & Reynolds of Denver, shipments out of a comparatively small 
Colo. The mines comprise 1200 acres of space and that the shoot has pitoved 
hydraulic placer ground lying to the Ityelf even bigger and better with 
fork of the Illinois river and Briggs depth, a man don't have to be a mining 
creek, with a hydraulic plant and 20- i expert to see where the big shipment 
mile ditch from Soldier creek. The Is going to come from. It Is expected 
new owners will add to the equip- ; that the fine surface showing of ore 
ment and build a new and large ditch uncovered on the Ajax last summer will 
to Briggs creek. j be actively developed this year. We

The Qolconda mine In the Cracker expect big things from that showing, 
creek district, seven miles west of in fact there is oo reason why it 
Sumpter, has been sold for $250,000 to1 should not turn out fully as well as

the Nettie L.
Rawhiding is still In progress from the 

Gold Hill, has been developed a new, Silver Cup. There has since the pres- scarcity of water, Kalgoorlie, like other- 
pay lead from which, it is said, with ent owners secured the mine a new towns of these gold fields, must always 
one man panning, $400 a day is being and unexpected ore body found which be an uncomfortable place to live In. 
taken out.

flining News of 
The Pacific Coast

The Montana Verde Copper Company 
Is organized under the laws of South 
Dakota to work a group of sixteen 
claims four miles tztom Bernice, capi
tal stock $2,500,000.

Rich high grade ore is said to have 
been struck in the Olympia mine at 
Pomy. Average samples are claimed to 
show $150 In gold, 30 per cent lead 
and 70 ounces silver. The vein Is 12 
to 18 Inches wide.

OREGON.

WEST AUSTRALIAN 
GOLD FIELDS

April 17, 1903

*
i-e

[
In an article oo the “Western Aus

tralian Gold Fields," in Mines and 
Minerals, for April, Prof. Arthur How
ell describing Kalgoorlie, says:

The citizens are very proud of Kal
goorlie, and with good reason, as in 
the short space of eight years the place 
has grown from a rude mining camp 
into a town of conBldetlable size and 
importance. Owing, however, to the

NEVADA. !
trict with a View of inaugurating ex
tensive mining operations in the near 

Juneau-Douglas Electric Co. has future. The entitle country along the 
711 incorporated In Seatttle, Wash., south fork of Scott river and its tri- 

and operate an electric butaries is likely to afford employment

ALASKA.
According to the county assessor’s 

returns, the gold and silver produc
tion for Nevada for 1901 was as fol
lows: Lincoln county, $1,096,000; Storey, 
$514,000; Euteeka, $250,286; Elko, $168,- 

260; Nye, $262,000; Washoe, $57,000; 
White Pine, $80,000; Lyon, $67,000; Orms- 
by, $45,000; Esmeralda, $6280. Tonopah 

_. _ , , , reports were incomplete, but will great-
.. , . , , ly Increase Nye s figures,

other rich «hoot of ore has been, struck new at Ray, twelve miles
'n Fanme Marie mane, at Glencoe, from T<roopah, has already flattened
on e ©C oot level. , out alld within a month there will not

At the Draper preparations are be- bg dozen le there. A ledge waa
ing made to r^ume stoking^ The pres- 8truck that at flrst gaVe promise, and
ent depth of the shaft is 500 feet and the ownere began leasing 100 foot

LV tnn , ♦ ™ . claims, as has been the case at Tono-
another 100 feet The mail » kept run-! but none of them had shown any-
nlng on ore of good grade.-Sonora ; thjng worth whUe- and the few men 
Lnion-Democrat. still at work there declare their ln-

News has just been received of a i tentidn of qultting.-Virginla Enter- 
rich gold and copper strike in the Ross .
mines on the Colorado river below, Tbere „ ^ to. be $300,000 worth of 

T F. Bostwick and associates have Needles. A ledge has been struck that ore in gjgbt ln the -Wedekind mine, 
incorporated the Bunker Hill M. Co. fairly glitters with the precious metaV wlth on, beginning of development 
to work five claims near Tombstone, and assays several thousand dollaris WQrfc
There is a 585 foot shaft oo the pro- to the ton. The ledge is decomposed | The Tonopah Bonanza says: Miners
oerty. Two thousand feet txf devel-, porphyry, and is from three to five hunttag for employment should keep 
opment work has been done. j feet wide. The miners are now engaged away from Tonopah for a short time.

At the Black Wartrior works atBlack on a tunnel to cut this ledge at A The mlnes ^ here and have not lost 
Warner all of the thirteen leaching depth of about 150 feet, and when this thelr values but lt wlll take time to 
tanks are in use, treating 125 tons >« completed a mill and concentrating open them up. The companies intend 
of ore from the Montgomery mine plant will be erected and a large force to hire Only first class miners and the 
daily The acid works have made a of miners employed. Besides this rich 
total output of over 800 tons.. At the ledge the men have encountered on the
Gold Gulch property a contract has same property a body of sulphide ore An Ogden company has bought the 
been let to build 1000 feet of road, and assaying $50 a ton in gold and 18 per shaaMlon min€ near Reno. The Shan- 
the shaft is being enlarged preparla- cent copper. San Bernardino Times- TUJn i8 located about sixteen
tory to installing a hoist. | Inrrx' . . .. miles from the Reno, on the Virginia

The Packer group of five copper T*1® litigation involving the Blue | & Truckee railroad, alnd it but a half 
claims at Ash Peak has been bonded Point Gravel mine has been settled and 
to an Ohio company for $10,000 for six the Nevada City Transcr.pt says work— z1

hie news of the 
special attention 
general interests 
ample copies for
es on application. 
N RATES: 
iNER.

Pendleton people.
In the Roaring Gimlet mine, near

!
ber-
,. construct
W and power plant at Juneau. The for many more miners during the com

tal is $1,000,000 and its organizers j ing summer*, with an increasing de- 
A B Res and W. J. Sutherland of 

fL'u and W. E. Guerin of Seattle, 
j, is estimated that the* plant which 

f .he company proposes to construct wiU 
" t in the neighborhood of $750,000.

Placer diggings are reported found 
ia Rodman Bay. The pay streak is said 
to be only a foot b«ow the surface.
Rodman Bay is below Killfsnoo, a 
cannerv station, and Sitka.

The Treadwell M. Co. are preparing 
to start up the 300 stamp mill, which 
has no steam power and is idle dur- 
Ing the winter months.

light
mand for labor as the claims are opened 
for further development.—Yreka Jour
nal.

puts as much ore in sight in this mine For fresh water the inhabitants are 
as there was when the Hom-Payne largely dependent upon the rainfall, 
people started to stope last fall. This Every building, whether a private 

that) without doing any develop- dwelling or public office, is eguipped

I
UTAH.

means
ment work the present owners can with one or motte tanks varying in ‘ 

Utah mine dividends for the flrst practically take out the price paid capacity from 100 gallons to 1200 gal- 
quartçr of the year totaled $1,163,500. for tbi8 mine and have the mine as Ions. The houses are roofed with corru-
For the corresponding period in 1901 a gift, with big shipments in sight «rated iron and the water during a
the dividends amounted to $585,500. j from the Nettie L., Ajax, Silver Cup, shower of rain is conducted thence 

S. Newhouse says of the Cactus mine, Triune and other properties which will along catchments and into the tanks, 
owned by him, that the shaft is now sbip small quantities, this camp should When a householder’s water supply 
down 600 feet and is to go down to tjie produce as much as any camp in the runs out and no rain falls to replenish 
2000 foot level before mining is started, siocam. We may not ship the quanti- tank, he may buy distilled otl rain 

The Ophir mine at Stateline resumed tjeSi but the values will be there just water at the rate of 8s per 100 gallons 
operations on the 1st instant. 1 the same. So get in and dust on our from those who are able to store it in

Manager C. I. Rader, of the Annie prospects boys, our time of waiting is large .quantities. In these circumstances 
Laurie mine, at Gold Mountain, an- over and people will come along here $be daily tub is a luxury only of the 
nounces that the company has decided Qnly too glad to invest in a camp that and the streets are left unwatered, 
to double the capacity of the plant, can 8bow such results. The full significance of this is appre-
which wfct enable it to handle from 500 Business also promises to be brisk ciated in the summer, when rain Is
to 600 tons a day. ! here this summer. The electric light iafrequent, and the dust, driven before

litigation involving approximately plant is on the ground and will be high winds of almost dally occurrence.
The envelope the town in a cloud of pul-

7501er
60c

25
-[NER. » «

$1
4

ice.

ARIZONA.

rIE. IE $3,000,000, it is Reported, has been installed early in the
avoided by an agreement for the con- lumbeil is ordered for the hospital, i verize<i ironstone. Switching in through 
soJidation of the Daly West M. Co. and Some new business firms are coming chinks in the warped and desiccated 
the Qutmcy M. Co., both of Park City. ing^. Our tailor has got started to woo<iwork the houses, it clothe® 
The Daly West Co. is to increase its WOrk. There are lots of new buldings everything and everybody in a mantle 
capitalization and take over the Quincy being planned for the coming summer, | hne gravel. In the height of sum- 
company. The former company is pay- So we would advise all who would mer the thermometer frequently reg- 
ing dividends at the rate of $60,000 like a picture of Ferguson as a pio- ' *sters 108 degiiees in the shade, and 
a month, the latter company at the neer town to get out their cameras, 8ummer lasts from October to ApriL t 
rate of $125,000 a month. It is estimated for inside of three months we i *e liable *n winter, however, the climate is

as delightful as the English spring 
time. But winter or summer there is

season.

E I Bonanza will advise when there is 
need for them.JHY HAIR. AND AB- 

IDRUFF.

.....Applied by Barbers.
I, CHICAGO, that at least $250,000 would be spent ^ to have grown Into a fair sized city. — 

in legal expenses, besides the loss in- Lardeau Eagle, April 10th.
volved in closing the mines. --------------------------------

A trial of the filter presses lately In- FREEZING OF MOISTURE DEPOSI- 
stalled in the Sunshine mine at Mercur, 
lt is stated, has resulted in satisfac
tory demonstration of efficiency. In 
the trial the presses took up the silt

nevejf a blade of grass to be seen 
anywhere. The eye looks in vain for a 
patch of green to rest it, but of vete- 
dure there ia none save the discolored 
leaves of Jean gum trees and sporadic 
turfts of sad-tinted scrub. In the thirs
ty soil of Kalgoorlie—a reddish loamy

mile from said road. It is a patented 
property, upon which abbut- $20,000 
has been expended in development. 

i From thirty-five to forty cars of ore 
have been shipped from the mine, all 
of which netted a handsome profit. 
The first ore shipped was hauled to the 
coast, a distance of about 300 môles,

| whence it was conveyed by ocean 
i steamer to Wales for treatment, and 
; this is said to have netted a profit.— 
j Journal.

Another big find was made yester
day afternoon in the Wedekind mine.
A four foot breast of ore was cut that 
contains sulphide of silver ln almost 
a solid mass. A dollar a pound Is a 
conservative estimate on the value of 
the lead.—State Journal, March 28th.

What promises to be a season of 
unrivalled activity in mining properties 
was opened this week by the sale of 
the Phoenix group of mining claims 
to a syndicate of Boston capitalists 
for a consideration of $65,000.—White 
Pine News.

The Humphrey Brothers of Crow 
Spring have two locations on the tur
quoise vein which is now attracting 
so much attention. The vein cam be 
traced for 200 feet Several rich speci
mens which are a half Inch in thick
ness and three Inches square have been 
extracted which will net the owners 
a snug sum. The property has been 
bonded to an eastern syndicate.—Tono
pah Bonanza.

According to the Lovelock Tribune 
a big corporation has been formed to 
work Cottonwood creek copper proper
ties, in Churchill county, and two of 
the most promising groups of claims 
in that 
and wil

The proposed extension, of the Sutro 
tunnel' is just promulgated by a New 
York corporation, with C. G. Miller 
and S. G. Mead of New York, and W. 
E. Sharon, R .K . Colend, John Land
ers and Franklin Leonard, well known 
here and in San Francisco, among its 
directors. The stock is to consist of 1,- 
000,000 shares of a par value of $1 
each. The chief purpose to not only to 
extend the main Sutro tunnel westward, 
beyond its terminal point at the Sav
age shaft of the Comstock, through the 
west wall into Mount Davidson, seek
ing further ore developments in that 
direction, but also to extend the south 
lateral branch of the tunnel to the mines 
of American Flat and Silver City. The 
pretty well understood syenite or décr
ite rock of Mount Davidson has been 
generally considered- to be the west 
wall of the Comstock, shutting off ex
tensive and expensive explorations in 
the westerly direction, yet the much 
cheaper and more available facilities 
of the present day can and will be 

12x12 feet in size through granite. In advantageously brought to bear in
the proposition.

TED FROM COMPESSED AIR.ANADA.
per.

The ^tr0“ CHtv „fCthee^Strating new mill of the Red Cross Min-
plant* in Morenci from 500 tons to 800 -^Company a^gajs^nlshed and |

°”s' _ . . „___~___ Frank Jantza and Hans Bauer areF. Baxter of Agua Caliente reports. ... , „_.. two lucky miners. About two weeks
a strike in the Eagle Trail mountains, «truck nav rock of almost
about twenty-five miles from that place, ag° tttey «truck pay rock or almost
in a mine owned by M. Cohen and R. *abul<™> n th^r,clajm ln ‘he
Debbs. In a 50 foot shaft the ledge is Joh” Bull district^ about five miles 
6 feet wide of free milling high grade <* Va ley Spring, and so far there
gold ore. The region is difficult of ac- '« n°e to their dream of wealth, 
cess. All the water has to be hauled S<™Lt!™e°ver,a y^r Jattt2a "a8 
a distance of 26 miles. I $>r«fepekttog for the ledge on this

Near Wickenburg since New Years ground but after taking out a few 
the Angel has developed from a pros- hundred doHarshe abandoned it hav-

... _____., ing failed to find the lead. A short timeDect into a copper-gold mine of con- „ „ _ , _.. . | • ago he and Bauer resumed work. Theysiderable proportions. Crosscuts show . commenced to a ah,n to
the dike 200 feet in width and through- ““ a f , “

. . . .___„„„ strike the lead, but when a few feet
ou °cc, ... ... . t . down this rich shot of ore was discov-
elwtric drill will i put In. ered breaking into the shaft. They

up^rm win have a 60 at once abandoned the shaft and com-Co., Minnehaha Flat, will have a 60- , as, ^ , _ . ,, ... . menced taking out thas rock. Theystamp mill in operation next month. \ . , .. . .. . .... . 0 . ,___ found it from near the surface to aThe Minnesota & Arizona Mining _- . . j ia « *1 depth of seven feet, which is the ex-Co. has increased its capital from $1,- ' lirn„nii> 0,nWot;An
OOMOO to $5,000,000 to buya group of ^ 

mimes to the Gold Bason country ^ cruahed a hand m^-tar and tn 
near Kingman, upo,LJ^ich tbey are tWQ weeka over ,1000 ,haa ^n
at pre*mt at work Extmstve workis ^ 8ome of the 8peclmen8
ptonned and the Installation of ma- (
chlnery will soon be made. I From the tQp ^ t250 was obtained.

In one pan of rock taken out $200 was 
extracted. In the bottom of the shaft 
prospects of $20 to the pan are found. 
—Calaveras Prospect.

A big velar of ore has been unexpec
tedly encountered in the tunnel of the 
Iowa mine at Rich Gulch, Calaveras 
county, 200 feet from the entrance.

Colonel S. B. Ludlum, whose death 
has just been caused by tjfeing struck

The pressure of moisture in com
pressed air must be accepted as an

SB;EMil|pW
increasing^ ha output and'\t to^exptwried ^ ^ Charlie Averages f romTto

Under! ordinary atmospheric conditions ^tfi mn w^to Writing of Co^i- '
1000 cubic feet of air contain about 1____ ______,,, __, ,,T .____ , . _ . _ gar die a candid rraend Bays: I havepound of water. When compressed ” w . ... ____. ..     ... ., . seen in this town more water fall in
nf CyHnder the lncfreff three months than51 had seen in the

The Millie Mack mine, on Cariboo lf.^ t_. hlch take8 Piace augments the prevlou8 18 months in New South 
creek, British Columbia, has been moisture—carrying capacity of the air. Wale8 slx months afterwards exemp- 

leased to J. G. Reveler of Burton, B. B^M^f moisture—carrying capacity is tiong were belng asked for, very often 
C„ and work will be resumed on the „^y dfcrea«e on the ground of scarcity of water,
property at once. .The claim is owned Î” . d. .>f . b.e though milUons of gallons had been
by X F. Bangs and associates and was the excess of moisture is de- ,et go to wa8te previously. • • • *
worked by them for two years with A^f^ mature Wheo we have a ful1 suPPly we are
good results. Two hundred tons of p y f moisture iq independent quite cheerful, and when it duns ont 
ore were shipped to the Trail smelter, ° tL^e « T^i we elt dawn and wait tor more." This
and returns of $40 to the ton were ^ »m SSh r^-V nl ■ ? « m la equally true of Kalgoorlie, where no
received. I g attempt to made to conserve the rata

Owing'to the interests of the company ^ ^Ubic ItMO r^^ water for mining purposes. The larger'
in Republic,, work was stopped on the “ °®t mines obtain their supply by sintaag ’
Millie Mack and the active interests “^ff*"**”*; i shafts and pumping up the water
wetee transferred to the Washington ” * which lodges at. the drainage level of,
camp. Since that tithe no work has ® the country. The water thus obtained
been done on the British Columbia ; “y bei* excessively salt must be con-'
property and it has remained idle. !L.t£Tdensed before it can be made fit for « 

The Millie Mack has been well de- ' J* _J_fA t consumption or for use ln steam boil-
veloped and at least $30,000 has been ll^altoto -rhtre era’ The amaller mines buy from their
spent uponit There are at the present There-lwealtby neighbor8> the price of . the
time 200 totes of ore on the dump ready ^ . ® nil v„^bf^7th ftha «alt water at the shaft’s mouth today
to ship to the Trail smelter. The high rZÏll «T«l J^h ^ng 2 shillings 6 pence per 1000 gal-'

temperature, it must change also with lon8 Conden8ed water has fetched In 
any Increase or decrease of the pres- . KalgoorUe M muoh as 14 shillings per
auï® 7^*Ch lts volume- 100 gallons, but its average price at the

Certain conditions are required to £nt time ^ g shilüngs. Hampered 
mse freezing; deposited moleture ( b the watel1 difficulty, it ia obvious 
ust be present, and it must to sub- that the low grade mines cannot be 
icted to a temperature below the! fltab, worked ^ it ,B upon the- 

freezing point So long as the pressure economlcal worklng of its low grade, 
does not fall low enough the presence BhowH that Kalgoorlie must depend 
of moisture can do, no harm. Although for the full development of its poeri- 
one of the recogmzed functions of the 
air receiver it to permit the deposition 
of water before the air passes into 
the pipes, still, unless the receiver be 
extremely large, the air leaves it watin 
usually even quite hot—and therefore 
carries with it considerable moisture.

Some time ago at the Aanconda cop
per mines, Butte, Mont., (as stated in 
Compressed Air), a simple and in-

Irom Bradstreet’s. The 
specially interesting, for 

it it shows that business 
re improving -enetaliy 
e Dominion:

!■- 1

,RTER, 1902 AND 1901.

Three Months.
1901.

191,835,364 
146,267,420 

, 24,621,434 
19,653,268 

9,420,442 
10,004,931 

8,695,523 
7,662,62J

1902.
230,994,500
178,870,214
35,137,961
21,694,532
10,811,609
10,343,431

8,967,139
6,951,910

15,543,236
21,749,599

per day. 
in twenty-four hours.

MINING NOTES.

418,161,009503,771,296

Liabilities.
1901.
1,522,278
1,567,375

126,875
155,966

3,700
131,321

53,984
649,500

1902.II.
1,208,282
1,158,715

78,025
89,386
20,925
71,090
21,900

625,604
10,000

17,933
1,150
1,445
1,318

i1,800
CALIFORNIA.,875

The Iron Mountain mine, the greatest 
copper mine in - the state, is «till -both
ered by fire. The fire started a year1 
and a half ago and the sulphide ore 
on certain levels has been burning more 
or leas ever since. In February, When the 
heavy rains came, " it was confidently 
predicted that the fire would be extin-
grnahed. The waters of Slick Ropk by a ]]8traam a hydraulic giant

at Telluride, Col., was well known ln 
California, where he was long connec
ted with mining industries. Colonel 
Ludlum was bom to Illinois, but came 
to California when a boy, and received 
hie education in this state. He made a

1,400
’,550

4,210,989
4,600

3,283,927 
5,486 

•t 300

1,471 
200 
W-•

have bee* consolidated 
eloped as one mine.

district 
be dev

grade of the ore makes the property 
especialy promising.

Mr. Bangs states that the water 
works at Republic will be extended 
this summer. Water will be brought j 
from Trout creek, and the system will 
be enlarged to suit the needs of the 
camp.

SNTENCE IMPOSED.
r Mich., April 12.—Prof es- I 
Miss Jennett’s murderer, I 

Bd to Jackson prison for life I

creek were flumed into the mine fttom
the surface and were allowed to per
colate through the lower levels, where 
timbers and sulphide ores were burning.
This did much good, but it was not 

' entirely effective. Through the cracks . 
and crevices on the surface clouds of apeolal study of mining engineering, 
steam and smoke still issue. and wafl weU known all over the United

The extraction of ore is retarded, States as a mining expert, 
and the amount coming down to the 
smelter at Keswick to not one-quarter 
of that shipped when the mine is 
operated freely. Only two of six fur
naces have been operated since the pleted the erection of their 20-stamp 
first of the year. Only four of the mill near Eldora, and will soon con- 
eleven vertical rotary roasters are in tract for 2000 feet of tunnel work, 
operation. The working force at Kes- • Idaho Springs reports that the New- 
wick and the mine for three months house tunnel closed down on the 31st, 
has not been one-half what it usually the mining companies refusing to make 
it. It is believed, however, that when contracts for the working of their 
the ore bodies have been tapped by new properties through the 'bore. The tun- 
tunnels, in regions remote from the ool had been driven 13,220 feet, and 
fire, the old-time activity will be re- was costing $21.81 per foot to drive it 
Burned.

Keswick has felt very forcibly the the distance driven more than 100 veins 
effect of ’the dull times. Labor, which were cut. Three companies are work- I has nearly always been had for the mg their properties in the tunnel,

I asking, is little in demand, and the
population has fallen oft considerably, ence has been bought by the smelter 

A. large .force is now at work on the trust for $1,500,000.
I Dewey quartz mine in the Gazelle dis- ! That the American S. & R. Co. has 
I trict, where five Burleigh drills opeK- bought or is negotiating for the Rocky 
I a ted by compressed air are kept ln Mountain smelter at Florence to de- 
I constant use. The tunnel is now ibout ™ed by J. B| Grant, who says: “We 
I 2700 feet, and there seems to be a [hive ail the smelters that we want 
I mountain of quartz to sight, says the ! now and are not preparing to buy 
I Yreka Journal, the ore being rich, yet any more.”
I showing no gold to the naked eye.
I The tunneling as fan as completed cuts 
I through a succession of ledges, vlth 
I rock enough in eight for a lifetime, if 
I not more, and the claim is still utide- 
I Veloped as to its extent The Journal
I thinks there is a probaility of the mine the East Helena smelter. The second 
I proving as extensive as the famous f class ore will yield about sixty ounces 
I Iron Mountain mine in Shasta county ; silver to the tom.
I at Keswick, of principally gold pro- | The Big Blackfoot Dev. Co. has been 
I duct, while the Shasta county mine1 incorporated to worit a copper and eil- 
I Produces principally copper. ) ver property at the head of the Big

The opening of a river claim by, Blackfoot river. The property to al- 
I Thomas Quigley, near the junction of ready developed by a tunnel* and shaft

on a 7-foot ledge.
An English syndicate have purchased 

an interest in the property of the 
Smowshoe P. M. Co. ln Keep Cool 
gulch, near Iincoln, in the Big Black
foot country between Butte and the 
Canadian boundary. The consideration 
is said to have been $20,000.

Strontium sulphate, the mineral ce- 
lestite, is reported found in the Lit
tle Rocky mountains by E. Massing. 
The discovery is said to be in a blank
et formation from 30 to 40 feet thick.

The plant of the Kendall G. M. Co. 
at Kandall to completed and started 
in lull operation.

V
;ht tonight, 27 boutes after 
of Miss Jemnett, Miller was 
m to spend the rest of hie 
: hard labor. In sentencing 
Hurphy called him a demon 
tat he considered the aen- 
quate to his crime. Hie 
as been an invalid for sév
is prostrated at her home 
critical condition.

Arrangements are under way for the 
erection.this season of a 200-ton smelter 
for the. treatment of ores and rock 
from the lake district in Ontario near 
Sault Bte. Marie. The plant will be 
similate to those used for smelting west
ern ores, consisting of a convertor, 
reverbeftltory furnace and a blast fur
nace. There will be no electteolytic de
partment because past experience with 
ore at the Dollar Bay plant of the Lake I 

Superior Smelting Company shows 
that there was not enough gold to pay 
for extracting same. J. J. Case, super
intendent of the Lake Superior Smelt
ing] Company, is directly interested, 
but the other parties a* not known. 
The Lake Superior Smelting Company 
is probably Interested, but the new char
ter will probably be secured from the 
Canadian government. Ore runs twenty 
per cent copper.

bill ties. The geological features of the 
fields makes it impossible to obtain ' 
an artesian supply of. water by put
ting down deep bore holes. 
t To overcome the water difficulty . 
the project knqwn as the Coolgardle 
water supply scheme has been under
taken by the govetenment, and Is now 

well advanced toward completion,
______ . . . . ,, , It is claimed for this work that It will
expensive device was installed to pre- be the meanB 0f delivering to the gold 
vent the freezing of the moisture m flelds of coolgardie, Kalgoorlie and 
a long line of surface piping. From the 8Ummnding district 6,000,000 gal- 
one of the latege compressor plants the lona per diem of fresh water, to be 
air main was carried on the surface | pumped from a storage reservoir on 
a distance before reaching the ; the Helena river, about 23 miles from
8haft. During the winter months it Perth, and 325 miles from Coolgardie. 
was difficult to get sufficient air pres- ^d of the Helena river at the
eure in the mine, because of the par- weir ajte la 320 feet above sea level.

al choking up of the pipe. As the an<j tbe lowest supply level from which 
voiume of air was too large to be water wiU be pumped is 340 feet The 
dealt with by the ordinary receivete, a maia part cf Coolgardle townsite is . 
series of boilers were put ln close about 1400 feet, and of Kalgoorlie (25 
to the compressor house. The hot air mlleB further eastward) about 1230 feet 
a 80 pounds pressure, in passing aboVe sea level, and the main dtotrib- 
through these boilers, from one to an- utlng reservoite will be 1586 feet above 
other was cooled down practically to ^a leVel. The total net Uft to the main 
the temperature of the atmosphere, distributing (reservoir to, therefore, 
^ a» « consequence a larp^art of about 1245 fret, and, adding to this 

was deposited. It was the head due to frictional resistance 
found that cfld tubular bolters, when the main plpe (with a liberal mar- 
strong enough, are well suited for this g]n for ,ncruetation and allowance 
purpose, because of the large surface for maximum possible lose of head, 
presented to the cold outside air, es- dUe to variation of water level at 
penally when they are set horizon- ping 8tatlon and other) contlngen- 1 
tally, so that there to a Dree circula- cles) totaI gross lift, including
toon of air through the tubes. A blow- frictlon j, 26S2 fret, 
er might be used for the same purpose;

jor the boilers submerged ln cold 
water. This effectual remedy to well 
worthy of Imitation where the condi
tions are similar..—Extracted from am 
article by Prof. Robert Peele ih Mines 
and Minerals, for April.

COLORADO.

The Boulder County Co. have com-

HAYTIEN CITIZENS.

o Exile They Seek Shelter 
at Jamaica.

[T PRINCE, April 12.—Ten 
[izens who have been sen- 
ixile and who sought exile 
consulates here sailed for 
amaica, today on the Cam- 

steamer Launberg. 
ded M. Pierre, a candidate 
lidency of Haytl, M. Moore, 
ayor of Port au Prince, and 
mal and Francois.

The south lateral branch of the Sut
ro tunnel connects with the mines of 
the Gold Hill section, running 8423 feet 
to the Forman shaft of the Overman 
and Caledonia companies. From the 
bottom of this shaft, 2800 fret deep, a 
drift can be run through the Crown 
Point and other Gold Hill mines to 
American Flat, less than a mile, tap
ping the submerged mines there at a 
depth of 1200 feet, three or four hun
dred feet deeper than the bottom work
ings. But the Sutro tunnel level of 
the Forman shaft, where it Intersects, 
Is 1600 fret below the surface, there
fore, the water will have to be raised 
accordingly.

From the Forman shaft a southwest
erly drift, 2645 fret, connects with the 
shaft of the Alta mine, from which 
or from the Forman shaft lt to pteo- 
posed to run a drift 8000 fret to connect 
with the old Dayton shaft at Silver 
City, thus establishing a much needed 
new drainage level 400 fret below the 
deepest workings of the valuable and 
productive group of mines at that end. 
of the Comstock, which have yielded 
over $10,000,000 in years past, working 
to the depth of 600 fret or to the water 
submerging limit.

It to therefore easy to see that the 
Silvei) City end of the whole proposi
tion to the surest ln the matter of tang
ible profit, yet the extension of the 
tunnel Into the fruitful bowels of old 
Mount Davidson might easily prove 
to be the strongest and most lucra
tive proposition of alL The Sutro Tun
nel Company has always had it under 
consideration, but failed in the execu
tion.

The Rocky Mountain smelter £tt Flor-The

It is stated that Heinze’s new com
pany will have a .capitalization of $80,- 
000,000, of which $5,000,000 will be ln 
preferred stock and $75,000,000 in com
mon. All of the preferred stock and 
$45,000,000 of the common stock are to 
be issued at once, the remaining $30,- 
000,000 of common stock to be retained 
in the treasury fo the company. Also 
that the issue has been, underwritten 
and that lt will be brought out on the 
market in a few days. The Heinze 
interests at present control the Mon
tana Ore Purchasing Company, a $2,- 
500,000' corporation, which owns exten
sive mining properties in Montana 

and elsewhere. The company to cred
ited with an annual output of about 
35,000,000 pounds of copper, making lt 
one of the ten leading producers in the 
world.

I
!

#

1GHT5 MONTANA.

S toile & Taylor, lessees Silver Rule 
mine, near Argenta, owned by W. A. 
Clark, shipped two carloads of ore to

THE ISLAND OF HAYTL
1

Movements of Revolutionists and Some 
of Their Doings. ;

PORT AU PRINCE, Haytl, April 12. 
The revolutionary forces commanded 
by General Nicholas Baptise, who cap
tured Jacmel on the South Coast on 
April 6th, held that town for 24 hours 
and then retired to the hills, taking 
with them all the arms and ammuni
tion available. They were pursued by 
the government troops commanded by 
the minister of war, General Guil
laume. and were completely defeated 
yesterday at Fonds Melon, near Jac
mel. General Baptise waa captured 
and Immediately shot. The revolu
tionists lost 12 men killed and had a 
number of men wounded. The gov
ernment troops sustained no losses.

LOTS OF ORE IN SIGHT.Little Humbug and Klamath rivete, 
durin gthe coming summer, promises 
to be a profitable venture, as there 
Is a very rich channel at that point 
never before worked. As soon as the 
bulkhead and wingdams are completed 
Quigley will sink open cuts, aided 

by several good miners and expects to 
scoop outs swags of coarse gold from 
the bed rock crevices, besides secur
ing god pay from th£ gravel for sev- 
eral feet above the bed rock.—Yreka 
Journal.

Portland, Or., capitalists and mining 
tnen are taking up great quantities of 
mining ground in the Callahans dis-

seaSl
As the Mines Open Up the Town Im

proves.

The rawhiders have quit bringing 
down ore from the Nettie L. Trails 
are in such condition that rawhiding 
is impossible. If the ore keeps coming 
out of the mine during the summer) de
velopment the way It has been lately 
there will be a large quantity on hand 
to ship when rawhiding starts next 
season.

We expect that next year the Nettie 
L. will break all Lardeau records as

flfekOooV* Cotton Boot Compound

mmmm
responsible Druggists to Canada.

>y the uric acid crystals which 
rs have filtered out of the 
which they are unable to dis-
«1.

alton’s English 
idney Pills No. 1 and No. $ to sold In Rowland by 

Goodeve Bros, and Rowland Drug Co.ly remedy that will dissolve 
us uric acid crystals and re- 
liseased portions of the kid- 
ind health.

R. Morrow, Rowland, B- c 
IEMBR CO.. (LIMITED)-

TORONTO,
Agents for Canada. i.
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The Richest

One of the r 
In the Slocan 
Cody. This ni 
$40,000 for th
still has enouf 
many times 
set has a fort 
lag, and for 
production is 
erty is ownet 
of Alamo, Jot 
other man fro 
naian, April

WELLLING'

W. G. RobbJ 
ton mine at J 
this week. ID 
ing well. Fd 
151-2 tons 8 
<1692.37, being 
per cent lead] 
was from a 1 
the lower leal 
two feet widl 
of permanent! 
pended on tha 
surface waten 
shortly. The i 
in the upper j 
meat.—Kooteni

THE

Chas. A. Sad 
company has I 
to work the w 
will commence 
Ward Macdoni 
received a cab 
100 tons more 
from the Bosun 
permanent con 
in zinc. Mr. Si 
report in a San 
and father hail 
Northwest Mil 
rect. W. H. Sa| 
turn to-New dJ 
May, or soonei 
vances.—New

ELECTRIC!'

The Byron Ni 
. don, this Veel 

for the privilej 
water from th 
The company 
powerful electi 
electricity for 1 
for Sandon, N< 
Silverton, Sloe 
in the vicinity 
undertaking tl 
the White pec 
ling, and whei 
tion Will mea 
and ought to I 
company.—Nev

RICH CLAIM

J. C. Hansen] 
* to look " a*fter 

creek. Early H 
nets located a 
head of the a 
menai assays 
amounting to ' 
Considerable'll 
time but no it 
tained. Mr. Hi 
cent gold exclj 
come to the co 
must be of gr 
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will immedial 
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COOl

The Gold Br<

It is too earlj 
tainty in regarj 
of the placers 
Cooper creek, 
of investigation 
ness of the a 
satisfactory. j 
ed that the au 
to 20 cents, am 
per pan has ba 
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the creek are 
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the outlook is 
Kootenaian, Al

FRAN 
’A Bright Outil

Frank Forts 
have been op 
group " of mine 
near the head 
of Lardo rive 
year, were In ] 
supplies. Thd 
over the outlJ 
district. The! 
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Important bea 
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showing some 
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a drift for teq 
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clearly défini 
frranlte walls, 
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the establishment and welfare of pub
lic libraries and reading rooms through
out the province. We are informed 
that Ontario has a flourishing associa
tion, and its members hold annually a 
general meeting for the discussion of 
topics of interest to the library pro
fession. These discussions embrace all 
questions affecting library economy 
and management, and, by engendering 
an esprit de corps and in producing 
harmony and concerted action, result 
In much good. It is the desire of Mr. 
Schofield to establish one on the same 
lines In British Columbia. Regarding 
the objects of the association they are 
briefly outlined as follow»:

L To promote the, establishment of 
tree libraries throughout the province, 
and as far as possible give informa- 

to the beading public respecting 
the best books on Important subjects 
of local and general interest.

2. To disseminate among librarians 
information respecting library manage
ment-methods of cataloguing, classi
fication, indexing, etc.

3. To hold annual meetings for the 
discussion of matters pertaining to li
brary work; such meetings to be hel£ 
in the different cities of the province.

4. To the co-operation of all
librarians and of those interested in

ands will be unloaded on the credu
lous; transportation companies, with 
an eye to business, will rake In the 
sheckels, and the schemers will in a 
short time hie themselves to pastures 
new to enjoy the fruits of wealth easily 
gained.

The most obtuse observer can see 
that this whole Thunder Mountain 
business Is the work of the transpor
tation companies. Note the sage advice 
the Spokane dailies dole out to their 
readers. "Take the northern route;” the 
"northern route is the best.” with flash 
heads. All this Is supplemented by 
merchants located in the little towns 
situated along the wagon roads and 
trails leading to Thunder Mountain. 
Hundreds of people will be lured to, the 
region, many throwing up good situa
tions and leaving families behind, and 
it is only too evident that all, or nearly 
all, will ^be greviously disappointed. 
The whole country has been staked 
for some time, even before the boom 
was launched. Those little matters 
are generally looked after in advance.

the British generals? If the war is to the country ia settled and developed 
continue of course the boys from Can- what a mighty emplite Canada will be! 
ada will go, but if not, what then? |

The presence of troops will be re- 
qui red in South Africa for some time ■ 
even if war’s alarums are not heard. ]

ANOTHERRossland Weekly Miner.
Let the invasion come.Published every Thursday by tbe 

BoeaLaao Misse Panrmro * Pubushixo Co 
limited liability.

J. 5. WALLACE, Manager INJUNCTIONWEALTH—POVERTY.

The New Denver Ledge remarks that 
There will be disgruntled elements to ,.lf you Would be happy avoid extreme 
contend with, an unsettled state of wealth or poverty." These few words 
society In some parta, practically a 
new government to inaugurate, and the 
peace officers may not be able to cope 
with this single handed. There will 
also be let loose a large floating pop
ulation, without command or restraint, 
and they must be looked after. With
out pretending to do anything more 
than to offer a prediction, we think 
there will be need for the fourth con
tingent and that they will be sent 
across the water. They will be wanted 
to relieve those already there, who have 
seen hard service and probably desire 
to return home. The other contingents 
sent from Canada were all heard from.
They were among the best fighters 
sent to the front, and we have no rea
son to doubt that the fourth will be 
filled with equally as good men, if, per
chance, they do not have the same 
opportunity to show their prowess. It 
has been demonstrated that the citi
zen soldiery of Canada, as well as the 
great republic to the south of us, make 
the best fighters in the world. At least, 
the results speak for themselves.

LOHDOH OFFICE .

C. 1 Valesk, 34 Coleman Street London. 
TOBONTO OFFICE!

Ceutxal Press Agekcy, Ld., »j Yonge SL
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Roott
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i.i Mirer. Katz, tyo Temple Court, New York

THK SUBSCRIPTION PRICK o! the Wkemly 
Rossland Mmsa for all points hi,911*S2ite*?

..4 r.n.H. la Two and one-half DoUarv a 
year or One JoUar and fifty cents for six month» 
•rail other countries Three and one-haff Dol
lar» a year—invariably in advance.

contain much wisdom. They could be 
made the text of a sermon to come 
from the most eloquent pulpit. Tb have 
too much is to become surfeited; too 
little is to know tha pangs of want. If 
we eat too much we suffer from in
digestion; if not enough we get emaci
ated and thin. If we have all pleasure 
and idleness we become frivolous; if

Work Is Again Stopped on 
the V., V. & E. 

Railway.

Dunsmuir Government Is 
Sustained by a Vote -, 

of i9 to 15.

overworked we are dullards in time, 
prematurely .old.

It is the happy medium in all things 
that leads to the most happin -ss as 
well as the healthiest growth. Wt 
should be moderate in what we eat and 
drink; mix our pleasures with our work, 
and give a helping hand to those who 
may be lame and need help.

But our text speaks of wealth and 
poverty. HoW are these things to be 
regulated and how are the standards 
to be applied? This is a question that 
has been discussed many times. Each 
person seems to set for htihself a 
standard, and as there is no law to 
regulate it, each person must judge for 
himself how much wealth it takes to 
conduce to his happiness and how "uch 
to weigh him down. Most rich min will 
say that the first one thousand dollars 
is the hardest to make; after that, with 
proper management, the rest comes 
easy. In other words, it takes money 
to make other money. It is like the 
tools of a mechanic, they are necessary 
to enable him to build the structure.

tioo
PEACE MAY BE IN SIGHT.

As indicated by the dispatches pub
lished by The Miner the Boer leaders 
may have accepted the term^of peace 
offered by the British, and we may 

expect to hear an official an-

VICTORIA, B. C., April 15.—Another
injunction was granted today to stop 
work on the V., V. & E. railway, the 
British Columbia branch of the Giteat 

The bubble is bound to burst before Northern railway in the Boundary dis- 
the end of the summer. If amy man trict. The application for the injunc- 
has got the Thunder Mountain fever tioo was made on the grounds (1) that

work on the line was not commenced 
until after the expiration of the char
ter granted to the V., V. & E. railway. 
(2) That the powers of the company 
have been delegated to am American 

There are so many districts known corporation, viz., the Great Northern
Railway company. (3) That the pres
ent work is not for the purpose of 
building the Coast to Kootenay rail
way, but from Cascade to Carson, as 
a part of the line designed to run 
from Republic to Marcus, a continua
tion of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway, and instead of bringing the 
Republic camp ores to the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks, a smelter in 

bought the controlling interest in the Canada, it is intended to cany-
through Canadian territory 

the smelters of Northport and 
other United States points, and thereby 
frustrating the express intentions of 

short time. As the Granby smelter is me legislature in granting the V., V. 
the pivotal point round which nearly & E. charter.

The injunction will come up for Argu
ment on May 6th, and in the mean- 

] time work must be stopped. It is only 
| a few days since that the company re- 

the carrying of ores from the Repu’o- commenced work after a long wait 
lie district to the smelter aforesaid. j pending another injunction, which they 
There may be a "red hot" time along Pu* a stop to by purchasing the land

which they were enjoined from passing 
through. The present injunction was 
obtained by the attorney general of 
British Columbia and the Kettle River

soon
nouncement of the fact. It Is a fact 
without contradiction that the confer-* 

has been held, as safe Conductence
through the British lines was provided 
for several who participated in it. We 
are not prepared to state the exact 
terms of the offers of peace, but from 
a synopsis sent across the wires a 
few days ago there is nothing in them 
to work any hardships on the Boer peo
ple, unless they might consider it a 
hardship to give up their so-called 
Boer Republic and recognize the au
thority of Great Britain. The late ie- 
public and the Orange Free State will 

their autonomy, and be governed 
the rest of South Africa

he had better take a good sober sec
ond thought before starting, and if 
he does go be prepared to take his 
medicine.their efforts.

5. To promote fraternity and good 
feeling among library officials.

The provincial librarian 
glad to hear from anyone who may 
sympathize with the proposal and who 

desire to assist in the formation

to contain great mineral wealth, still 
would be open to those who wish to engage in 

legitimate mining, that it seems strange 
thaHpeople will be lured away from 
them by startling announcements made 
by hired agents.

CONQUEST OR INVASION—WHICH ?

A Canadian conquest, or an American 
invasion, which? At any rate it is a 
peaceful one, and promises to be of 
benefit to both nations. Our dispatches 
yesterday called attention to the fact 
that American capital was seeking the 
Canadian Northwest for investment. 
One company of American capitalists 
are seeking sites on which to erect 60 
grain elevators in Manitoba and the 
the Northwest the coming season. It 
is further stated that the C. P. R. do 
not deny that they have had applica
tions this y earl already for sites for 75 
elevators. The Yankees are generally 
credited with being pretty keen and 
knowing a good thing when they see it. 
It is apparent to the most casual ob
server that the broad expanse of the 
west is beginning to fill up with set- 
tiers, and that a few years hence will 
know this portion of Canada as the 
greatest wheat-growing country in the 
world. Other sections may grow as many 
bushels to the aerie, but no country 
can beat the hard wheat raised here,

years to come. Time, however, makes that makes the flne8t fl°ur milled' If 
right all things, and under the free and people wtoh to flock in from the °ther 
beneficent rule of our form of govern- ede and tlu the 8011 and home8'
ment the Boera will in time forget the and lf still others wish to come and

bef0re invest their money in solid improve- 
I ments, why, "Barkis is willin’,” and

may
of a library association, which, lf once 

' established, would be of inestimable 
benefit to the reading public and to 
those engaged in library work.

I This ia something of great interest 
No town, how-

James J. Hill, it is announced, haslose
the same as The fortune once begun, it piles up Granby smelter at Grand Forks; he] them 

also expects to have his railway line ] , 
completed into Republic in a very

Is under the English flag.
Under the terms of peace no drastic 

to be enforced. The Boer
at such a rapid pace tlfa'j; the unfor
tunate owner, if we can so call Mm, to every community.■ small, but should have the nu-measures are 

people can return to their homes and 
their farms, as much assured of pro
tection and doubly assured of remu
neration for all they have for sale 
than ever before. The leaders, of course, 
jntist put aside the sword. They will be 
as free to follow the even tenor of th.-ir 

the rank and file. Many will

soon finds his hands full, and mist ever 
toil lest what he has gained will pass1 cleus of a library. The people of Ross

land should certainly take hold of thisifrom him. Thus we usually see men 
of great wealth working harder and ' matter amd help the good work along.

all the railway business in the Bound
ary clusters, it looks as if Mr. IliU 
had made a strong play to capturele i ich- A city of 7000 inhabitants or upwards 

„n. gome- should not long let it be known that
longer hours than the humb
anic who carries his dinner pa 
times we hear of a millionyre who do 
transfers part of his burdens to ther mere transient mining camp, with an 
shoulders, but as a rule he is a much overwhelming floating population, but 
overworked man. He gets but l'ttle iS built on a solid foundation, with 
sympathy, however much he may de- homes and peopled mostly by tjwse

who intend to remain. A public library, 
Extreme poverty is sad to look uj-on, fined with properly selected books,

public library exists. It is not a

way as
undoubtedly return to their old homes, 
and still others, soured and disappoint
ed, will seek new places in which to 
live the remainder of their days. It 
is impossible for war to last any length 
of time in any country without leaving 
the sting of disappointment and hatred, 
and we may expect to look for much 
embittered feeling to show itself for

the “hot air” line before many months. 
Query : What is Hill going to do with 
the Manly ranch?

Railway company, which has itecently 
It is safe to say that the regiment1 opened their line between Republic and 

of Mounted Police will not be long in‘Grand Forks.
I A vote of want of confidence in the 
i Dunsmuir government, moved by the 
! leader of the opposition, was voted 

Africa, and fine resourceful soldiers ^ down in the legislature today by a vote 
the prairie boys will make, says the of 19 to 15, both sides having a mem

ber absent. A second motion of a

serve it.

and of necessity carries in its train should go hand in hand with other 
suffering, depression, heartaches. No1 educational institutions. Good books 
one can be happy and feel the tou:h of fchoul(1 be within the reach of every

poor, old or 
We have so many of the well

recruiting to full strength.,Every man 
on the force will be a candidate for

hunger. The sun may shine bright , the ! cmzen, be he rich or 
birds sing and the flower» give forth1, young.

j read and educated in our midst that 
it seems useless to urge this matter

New Westminster Columbian.their sweet odors, but to the nan or 
woman with poverty staring them in 
the face all looks black and gloomy.

There can be no doubt that jail ex
tremes should be avoided if possible. 
Happiness is not the- only alnr In life, 
but we should be Surrounded with hap
piness if we would drink in all the 
sweetness and greatness that God In
tended to place within our reach.

similar tenor, based on the contract 
entered into between the government 
and the Canadian Northern railway, is 
being discussed tonight. It is likely 
that it will be defeated by an even 
larger majority, as two member» of 
the opposition, Messrs. Helmcken and 
Hayward, are opposing it.

?rthem. A mere intimation would 
to be sufficient, and probably it 
Let us give Mr. Schofield a

upon 
seem 
will, 
helping hand.

CURRENT COMMENTiipast and prosper as they never
dreamed of.

As to Mr. Kruger, he can pass the'^t 'em come. We are not afraid of 
evening of life without fear of want, the American Invasion. It looks to us 

he left Pretoria well supplied with more like a Canadian conquest. They

THE COPPER TRADE.
THUNDER MOUNTAIN BOOM. Renewed attention ia being given to 

affairs in the copper trade as a result 
of the fight precipitated In the meet
ing of the Old Dominion Copper Mining 
t Smelting Co. held yeeterday afternoon 
at which meeting the Lewisoton inter
est» were ousted from control of the 
company by the opposition. The re
jection of the control of the Interests 
associated With the late Leonard Lew- 
isohn. which meant the Amalgamated

- as
this world’s riches. It reports can be will assimilate with our people and 
relied on.- Hla government of the Boer, become good Canadians, 
republic was of an autocratic nature, The fact that the newcomers are pro
of which he and a few others seemed, vlded with means sufficient to keep

i COMMUNICATIONS
The papers of the country generally, 

north and south, with the exception of 
a few of the big dallies, are rising to 
expose the boom that js being engineer
ed to gull the people in regard to 
Thunder Mountain. The Miner has re
ferred to this subject heretofore. There 
ir no doubt it was planned many

!iTHE CANADIAN NORTHERN.

To the1-Editon of the Miner:
Dear Sir—I have read with grteat in

terest the various accounts that have 
appeared in the several isspes of your 
paper in . regard toy the death of ,my 

■ , *„[ Copper interests, was sensatl#pal. and .brother, the late ‘‘Father Pat." In the
months ago, and the scheme brings prominently into the copper flgrht articles and letters published by you
start it in the dead of winter, when j men who have not so far been nearly there has been no mention made of the
deep snow was on| the ground and! the so much in the public eye.—New York great kindness and attention he re-
prospector could see nothing. It was Dally News. crived from the medical staff and other

v si —♦ ♦ - officials of the hospital department of
about this time that the Spokane aai- hEINZE’S LATEST SCHEME. the Hotel Dieu, Montreal, where he 
lies published such stories of one man _____ died. I would like his friends on your
sampling ore from 7000 claims on F. Aug. Helnze, who built the Trail western side to know of the exceedingly

on* finflimr cold in smelter and the C. & W. railway kind manner in which he waa treatedThunder Mountain and finding gold in ^ ^ ^ an<J from ^ that lnBtitution. He had at his bed-
to Robson, and who was a very promt- side all the comforts and the best ad-
nent figure in the Kootenays a few vice that medical skill and science
years since, has since made a large could produce, and they did all in their
fortune by his brilliant operations In power to preserve the life in the poor,
copper mines and smelters in Butte j work out frame—worn out by the toils 
and vicinity. His career has been a and the hardships he endured in his 
remarkable one. Starting a few years devoted selfsacriflce for others.. 
since as am aasayer in Butte he has in Of all the wild yarns that have been 
about a decade acquired a fortune circulated since his death, the most 
which is valued at many millions. He opprobrious was that which accused 
is Napoleonic in his methods, is a man him of having changed his faith be- 
of wonderful business and executive fore he died; and in this connection I 
capacity, and has shown that he is able would ask you to let it be known 
to hold his own among the bright and through the medium of your paper 

I adroit copper kings of Butte, even that the authorities of the Hotel Dieu,
| where they have had many times his of their own initiative, sent me an 
resources. He shines as a fighter, and official contradiction of the false state- 
when he emerges from a contest, legal ment immediately after) it appeared in 
or political, it is generally as a victim the Montreal papers.
Mr. Helnze is a comparatively young Further, nothing could exceed the 
man yet, being under 40, and there is kindness and sympathy with which 
no telling what hie wealth will be by they have made known to me that sad 
the time he has lived another ten or details of my brother’s last days on 
fifteen years. He is a man easenti-- earth; and I send yOu this letter, sir, 
ally of large affairs, and 'hie latest expressly to refute an imputation that 
scheme is the organization of a glgan- I fear might be cast on them, and with 
tic capper company of which he is to a hope of doing justice where Justice 
be the president and leading spirit, is due.
It is stated that then the company will Thanking you in anticipation for in- 
be capitalized at $50,000,000, of which sorting this, I am, sir, yourls truly, 
*40,000,000 Will be common and $10,000,- ARTHUR W. IRWIN.

City never indulge In reminiscences of ooo preferred stock. The properties Prospect, Newtown Mt. Kennedy, 
the great rush north by the "Spokane now grouped under his name have an Ireland, March 31st, 1902.

annual output of between- 35,000,000 
and 60,000,000 pounds of copper per 

l year. Mr. Helnze has been engaged 
in a contest for some time with the 
Amalgamated Copper company, a pow
erful organization in the metal market, 
and it is said that the new company, 
which he is.forming, is for the purpose 
of making a better contest with his 
wealthy corporate adversary. With a 
strong, well equipped and wealthy or
ganization behind him it is certain 
that Helnze will be a more potent fac
tor than ever in the metal market, and 
even the Amalgamated had better look 
to its laurels.—Nelson Miner.

It looks as though the Canadian 
Northern would be as real and as big 
as the Canadian Pacific in a few t ears. 
The bill for its construction occupied 
the attention of the committee in the 
Dominion Parliament at Ottawa on the 
8th, and was finally approved with only 
a few changes. It qske powers for the 
construction of new lines, one from 
a point between Port Arthur and Fort 
Francis, Ont., to a point near |jie city 
of Quebec, with branches to Ottawa 
and Montreal, another from McCurry 
Station, Man., to Edmonton, and thence 
to the Pacific Çoast near the Keena 
river by way of Pine River Pass; an
other from Swan river to a point be
tween Edmonton to Red Deer UVer, 
and one from Hanging Hide river, Sas
katchewan, to a point near the mouth 
of the Carram river. Power was asked 
to increase the capital stock from $24,- 
750,000 to $35,000,000.

The Minister of Railways, Mr. Oliver, 
said he had no hesitation in declaring 
he looked with approval upon the build
ing of a second transcontinental rail
way in Canada. The policy of the gov- 
ernm^pt was to do anything it possibly 
could to further the project. There were 
some matters to be looked into. He 
would not like to put ft transcontinen
tal railway lq exclusive possession of 
the great belt of country through 
which It was projected. The map Indi
cated that the Canadian Northern 
projected two or three parallel trunk 
lines in the Northwest, 80 to 100 miles 
apart. Whether the committee should 
authorize such roads before the com
pany had shown Its ability to complete 
Its trunk lines was a question. The 
western members, Messrs. McCreary, 
Davis and Oliver, wanted the commit
tee to prevent a combination between 
the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern, and powers for other roads 
be reserved.

The third line and the fourth line 
were dropped. The bill was passed with 
the exception of the clause relating 
to capital. This was held over for fur
ther consideration on the suggestion 
of the Minister of Railways that $35,- 
000,000 was a pretty heavy capitaliza
tion for a new company to undertake 
to pay dividends upon. But the bill was 
practically approved.

to be the principal beneficiaries. It is^ them until the soil yields forth the 
(lo hardship to him and those acting golden grain, is an encouraging an- 

- srlth him to pursue the arts of peace, nouncement.
The Boer people—the rank and file— 
will be better off without him than 
with him. They will probably till the 
•oil, and make homes and farms. In
stead of roaming over the veldt driving 
herds of cattle and living In tenta and 
big covered wagons. Kimberley can 
then be provided with fruits and veg
etables at home instead of by having 
them sent across the te'eas, as in times 
past.

The close of the war will also mark 
the greatest activity In mining South 
Africa,has ever known. The world has 
been the loser millions of dollars owing 
to the war. Most of the great mines 
bave been closed down, and it was one 
of the efforts of the Boers to destroy 
eome of them, or, in other words, to 
dismantle and flood them so that they 
could not again be worked without 
first going to enormous expense. The 
mines there have been the greatest 
gold producers in the world. We can 
expect a revival of mining activity, and 
the reflex cannot but be felt the world 
over. Thousands will flock there as in 
the old days, and thousands more will 
scatter over the land and remain to 
make homes.

It can safely be said that the people 
of all lands will rejoice to hear that 
peace terms have been concluded. Each 
side, perhaps, can justify Its action.
Brave and heroic deeds have been wit
nessed on both sides. But war leaves 
4n its train wounds that time only can 
beal, and the sooner the bandages of 
peace can be applied the better for all 
concerned. We sincerely hope that our 
latest reports will be officially con
firmed, and that peace is to come. The 
ploughshare will soon cover the battle
field, and war’s bugle calls will givc- 
place to the lowing herd.

It is quite apparent 
that it is no longer necessary for Can
ada to send agents abroad and bring 
people of foreign countries to settle 
among us. The nature of our soil and 
climate is becoming better known, and 
that is quite sufficient. It is not nearly 
all winter, with a short summer sea
son, fit only for the peoples of the rjost 
northern latitudes to settle in, as many 
persons have heretofore been led to 
believe, but a land of fair promise and 
open seasons.

And this with big head-every one. 
lines and attractive borders. The sam
pling, if any, was probably done in 
Spokane in a licensed eampKteg room. 
This little storly has gone the rounds 
of the press, and, of course, its silli
ness and rottenness hate been exposed. 
Even the legitimate mining journals, 
that usually fill their columns with the 
progress of mining, have expressed 
themselves in no half-measured terms 
on this last scheme to boom a mining 
camp. We notice that the dallies of 
Spokane and a few other towns still 
keep up their wonderful stories, but 
are as mum as oysters of the past bub
ble» that have been punctured. Many 
of our readers will remember the 
"Spokane route to the Klondike" of a 
few years ago, and the disastrous ré
sulta that followed. Pack train after 
pack tram was started from Spokane 
for the far north, penetrating the un
known wilderness, many of them never 
to return. The papers in the Falls

We In this part of the Kootenays are 
more immediately interested in min
ing, but we should not lose sight of the 
fact that one industry tends to advance 
and develop another. The farmers to 
the south of us are all interested in 
mines. A big wheat crop or a large 
yield of fruit means more money to in
vest in mines. Hundreds of mining 
companies have their head offices in 
the Patou se country and the Yakima 
valley, and so it will soon be in Mani
toba and the Northwest when condi
tions have more fully adjusted them
selves.

We had a mining invasion during 
the early day» of the Rossland camp. It 
penetrated the Boundary country, in 
fact, all of the Kootenays. The early 
nineties found thousands of Americans 
prospecting all over our mountains, 
and many of our most famous mines 
were discovered and made known 
through them. Thousands of these old 
prospectors are still with us, well 
knowing that no country Is richer In 
the precious metals than this. No one 
will gainsay that the invasion (so- 
called) has not resulted in great good, 
and that British Columbia and Canada 
is better off by it. It has also brought 
thousands of business men, whose 
signs still hang out on our streets, 
most of whom have brought their 
families, and we now see schools, 
churches, homes, gardens and all 
modern luxuries and conveniences 
where less than ten years ago was a 
howling wilderness. We can point to 
such cities as Rossland, Nelson, Grand 
Forks and scores of others with the 
most profound satisfaction. We are 
not ashamed to ask our sisters, our 
cousins and our aunts to drop in and 
see us; they can be fed on the fat of 
the land.

This Is but the beginning. When: all

route.” This time It is Thunder Moun
tain, Like Hamlet's madness, there is 
method In it. It is not done for the 
love or good of mankind. It is like 
Polonlus’ advice to his son, “Put money 
In thy purtee.”

As has been pointed out, Thunder 
Mountain is not exactly a terra incog
nita. The argonauts in the early six
ties explored its wild depths, and 
located claims and mined there. They 
found gold, of course, but nothing to 
Justify the wild rush that is now going 
in. As a matter of fact but One claim 
ha» been discovered in the district so 
far that justifies the belief that a 
mine will be developed. We refer to 
the Dewey. Theirte may be others in 
time, and we will be glad to note the 
fact if it so turns out. There will be 
a big excitement for a time. Town- 
sites will be located and tots sold to 
the unwary; wildcats by the thous-

FATHER PAT MEMORIAL.

Contributions to the Fund Continue to
Pour In.

Velvet Mines—W. J. Lennan.—$1.00.
Toronto—b. B. Murray.—$1.00.
Kelowna—Archie McDonald.—$1.00.
KIMBERLEY—Lestock Forbes, H. 

W. Drew.—$2.00.
Nelson—A. E. Eskrigge, M. McLaugh- 

lan.—$2.00.
Grand Forks—S. R. Almond, J. A- 

Dinsmore (75 cents), A. C. Sutton (50 
cents), P. T. McCallum, Geo. H. Hull 
(50 cents), M. Bentley, F. A. Sinclair, 
John Rogers, W. G. Ross, H. C. Har
rington, H. G. Cayley, H. E. Woodland 
(50 cents), Donald Mclnnes, Nell Mc
Callum, J. H. Hodson, G. A. MacLeod 
(50 cents), J. A. McCallum (50 cents), 
John McIntosh, M. Miller, J. McLaren, 
E. A. McAuley, J. H. Dunlop, A. H. 
Watlln, R. J. Wasson, S. S. Carr, C. D. 
C. Rogers, G. C. McGregor (50 cents), 
Jas. Newby, Thos. Newby, John A. 
Calms.—$26.75.

Previously acknowledged, $1116.20.
Total to date, $U49.95.

THE FOURTH CONTINGENT.

The fourth contingent has been asked 
(from Canada, and already the boys 
are dropping into line, or, more correct
ly speaking, are making the fact known 
-that they will do so as soon as the re
cruiting offices are opened on the 24th 
cf this month. There is no question 
about the contingent being full and 
overflowing within a short time. The 
«[uestion now is, Will their services 
ïbe needed in South Africa in face of 
the fact that peace terms have been 
agreed upon, or are likely to be agreed 
Upon, between the Boer leaders and

It is reported that in order to facil
itate the sale .of the Baker street and 
Waterloo railway Mr. Whitaker Wright 
consented to voluntarily abandon a 
claim for over £100,000, which might 
have hindered the progress of the ne
gotiations. This amount, however, is 
external to the £50,000 which was stated 
by the Official Receiver to be owing 
by the London and Globe Finance Cor
poration to its former managing di
rector.—Colonial Goldfields Gazette.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIBRARY AS
SOCIATION.

The Miner Is In receipt of a circular 
from Provincial Librarian Schofield at 
Victoria, outlining a plan of promoting
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4,248 tons of ore having an average 
gross value per ton of 1143. We doubt 
if any other mining camp in the prov
ince can equal much less beat this for 
value. Among the properties which will 
contribute towards swelling these fig
ures this season are the Horseshoe,
Pedro and American. The two former 
have a local reputation for the very

t ifr^s, 411 the pievtoue ws- zrzrttAz
The mill will be ready in a few operated are in remote and Inaecess-

♦♦♦ believe nothing of as great & magnl- ot drill has only been on the market a 
tude has ever" been undertaken of a year, and they certainly have been 
similar character in the history of the successful. They are -mdergoing a 
camp. Mr. D re wry of New Denver process of evolution and the outcome 
and othen engineers were associated in will be an increased effectiveness. They 
this undertaking, but, of course, ail are not as yet adapted to the Lard 
was carried through under Mr. Garde's formation, like the dtorite of Rossland, 
supervision. This work will open up but in the slate and generally less ln- 
larger ore reserves than there were durated formation of the Slocan they

THE WEEK’S TRADING: THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE

MARKET WAS QUIET UP TO YES

TERDAY—PRICES REMAIN

i FIRM.

quantity what it lacks in quality. Still,
its ore. Judged by the standards ot, ...__.__
other camps, would be considered high,weeks- the electric lights and power ible places where it is difficult and ex- 
grade, having an average value of be- drllls will be in operation in a short pensive to secure any other power than
tween $80 and $90 to the ton to silver time' and them the mine will become electric. There is an abundance of
and lead.—Trout Lake Topic, April 7. a heavier shipper than ever.—Sandon wf^fr V°weJ ln 016 ®,°pan which can

P P Mining Review, April 12. with a moderate cost be turned into
electrical energy, Mr. Garde concluded. 
—Nelson Miner, April 15.

ACTIVITY IN WHITE BEAR YES

TERDAY SENT SALES OVERthe lead was found very strong and 
well defined in the same formation. It 
is intended to prosecute work during 
the coming season with a good force 
of men. A good trail has been built 

One of the richest mining propositions from the new Arrowhead & Kootenay 
la the Slocan today is the Sunset of railway for a distance of four miles, 
Cody. This mine has netted its owners making access to the property very 
{40,000 for' the past nine months and easy. It is located alongside the Vic- 
etill has enough ore in sight to produce testa group, and not far from the 

times that amount. The Sun- Great Britain group, which was lately

SUNSET OF CODY.

40,000 MARK.The Richest Mining Proposition in the 
Slocan.

CARRIE NATION GROUP.
MINES ABOUT YMIR. After a week in which the stock 

market presented few if any feature» 
of interest, the closing day was re
markable, inasmuch as the sales on 
'change were close to the record mark 
for the year. The marked advance in 
sales yesterday was due to a splurge 
in White Bear, induced by the- report» 
of a strike in the lower levels of the 
property. The demand for the share» 
was not accompanied by any special 
advance in prices, 41-4 and 4 1-2 being 
the figures at which the shares chang
ed hands on yesterday’s board. It will 
be remembered that a month or two 
ago a somewhat similar) report was cir
culated with respect to the White Bear 
and that at that time there was mark
ed activity in the shares, dropping off 
gradually as the report of the strike 
failed to be confirmed.

Black Tall has been in fair demand 
throughout the week at firm quota
tions. On yesterday's 'change a block 
of 6000 shares changed hands at 12 3-4.

Gentile Star has been up and down 
during the week. Yesterday’s selling 
price was 38 and 38 1-2, closing at 39— 
3/1-2. Early in the week the shares 
made a, sharp rally from 36 to 39, but 
the increase was only temporary.

Rambler-Cariboo has been firm all 
week. Yesterday’s sales consisted of 
a block of 1000 shares at 89, the high
est price of the year for the stock.

In other respects the market has not 
presented features out of the ordinary.

The sales for the week ending yes
terday, the 16th inst., were as follows:

Thursday ...
Friday.......... .
Saturday .......
Monday.........
Tuesday .....
Wednesday ..

The owners of the Carrie Nation 
group of claims situate on Horseshoe 
canyon, six miles from Fort Steele, 
commenced active operations on Mon
day. A large amount of supplies have 
been shipped to the n..nee, ana it is the 
intention of the owners to fully de
velop the property during the cuijrer.t 
year.—Fort Steele Prospector, April 12.

MINING NOTES.
(Ymir Mirror, April 12)

Near the Princess group on Lost 
creek Charles Wilson of Nelson has 
two feet of steel galena on a claim. 
He has two men continuing work 
there. Already there is a tunnel of 185 
teet on the claim.

J. Harbottle is down from the May 
Day, on which he has been working 
tor some months past. The tunnel is 
now in 60 feet, and with every foot of

(Nelson Miner, April 11.)
George W. Hull, general manager of 

the Sullivan Group Mining company, 
is in the city buying supplies, and en 
route for Grand Forks to participate 
ln the opening of the Republic and 
Grand Forks railway. Mr. Hull reports 
that work is in full blast on the Sul
livan smelter at Marysville, and ex
pects that it will be blown in by July 
1. Machinery is coming to hand every 
day and is being put in position as 
rapidly as possible.

The final payment on the Eva and 
Highland Mary claims in the Lardeau 
was made yesterday by the Imperial 
Development Syndicate to A. F. Rosen- 
berger, the amount being $8,000. This 
property was located two years ago,
and development has been prosecuted

Salmo for shipment. on it since with very encouraging re-
A small fonce of men has been put to suits. The company has 12 men at

work on the Summit company’s prop- work at present, and at the annual
erty on Summit creek, seven miles1 meeting of the directors, held in Feb- 
from Ymir. On this property there ruary, it was announced in the man- 
has been a, great deal of work done, ager’s report that the property was in 
which has shown up a large and con- a. most satisfactory condition.

It is the initen- group is mow entirely paid for with

many
set has a force of about 16 men work- sold to Thomas F. Wren and Thomas 
ing, and for that number of men the L. Greenough, of Missoula, Montana, 
production is phenomenal. The prop- for $10,000. The Scotch group is across 
erty is owned by George W. Hughes the divide, and the company intend 
of Alamo, John Daly of Kaslo and an- to work its properties this season.— 
other man from the Boundary.—Koote- Kootenai an, April 10. 
naian, April 10. -- -------------------- ---------

GRACE DORE NICKEL MINE.

Robert Dore, owner of the Grace,
Dore, a nickel proposition situated on ! work a foot is gained in depth. He will 
Wild Horse creek, about three miles ’ resume work on tne May Blossom next 

„a. 10n„ from the town of Fort Steele, was in week.

a™,, r* ~ sævjsrsirs
anowsnoe, t-nemmx....... ! assays gave returns of from nine to under bond to Messrs. Holmes and

ing well. For the last shipment of “° .r Dead wood.. 472b 38’™ ! fourteen per cent, nickel. Developments Cameron of Rossland. They have
151-2 tons the net returns were ™?,n , ’   Hi! consist of 85 feet of open cuts, 40 feet about 15 men employed and have made
$1592.37, being 2361-2 ounces silver, 44.f nJal nBton ' ‘ ’ * ^ of tunnel, and a shaft 22 feet deep. The shipments. On Monday they will be-
per cent lead and 19.1 zinc. This ore .......... " ! ledge is a true fissure, having a width1 gin hauling down ore by wagon to

No. 7 Mine, Central............. of from four to six feet, with three feet ;
Jewel, Long Lake............. S70 of goo(j ore The ore carries high values

^ in nickel, cobalt, with small values in 
gold, silver and some iron.—Fort Steele 
Prospector, April 12.

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.
WELLLINGTON LOOKING GOOD.

W. G. Robb, manager of the Welling
ton mine at Whitewater, was in town 
this week. He reports the mine look-

was from a body recently struck on 
the lower lead, which is from one to 
two feet wide, with every indication1 
of permanency. Work has been sus
pended on the new strike owing to the 
surface water, but will be resumed 
shortly. The force a* at present busy 
in the upper workings doing develop
ment.—Kootenaian, April 10.—

12,805 121,860Total tons

! SANDON ORE SHIPMENTS.
TheIN TUNNEL AND STOPE.

The following are the shipments of 
ore from Sandon for the week:
Mine.
American Boy 

| Slocan Star .
Sunset............

tinuous body of ore. 
tion of the company now to do about ihe exception of a small payment to be 
2QQ feet of work. made on the Cholla claim.

Work is progressing favorably on Among the copper properties in the 
the Princess group, near Salmo. This1 vicinity of Nelson which is likely to 
group consists of three claims on Lost be operated soon is the Queen Victoria 
creek. The vein is 20 feet wide on the ™“e, which is situated near Beasley 
surface, and to the 20 foot shaft that siding on the Columbia and Kootenay 
was sunk last fall ore assaying 120 ra way. and only 1400 feet from the 
ounces in silver and five per cent cop- faliway track. This property has as 
per was got. The work done this win- ^rge a surface showing as the famous 
ter was to run a tunnel to catch the Britannia mine that was considered 
, * . . .. _. h_ the largest of the province. The oreledge at depth. This tunmeL alt be- OUt on a bluff, and the develop
ing carried 100 feet, has reached the ment w(yrk far done 8hows already 
vein, but the nature of the ore body & body of ore m feet by soo feet by 
there has not been detertmned The feet- Thls ore has about the aver- 
ledge tvill be crosscut and drifted oil ^ va,ue Qf that of the ^ Roi. This

mine only awaits the investment of 
sufficient capital to make it one of the 
great mines of the province.

James Cronin, manager of the St. It waa reported around town Sunday 
Eugene, was at the Phair yesterday, and yesterday that a very rich strike 
He returned a few days since Ivom had been made on Morning mountain
the east, whither he went in company g„ver King investigation shewed 
with G. O. Buchanan and W. H. Al- that it occurred on the Jackman claim 
dridge as representatives of the As- owned by John Jackman. The claim 
sociated Boards of Trade, to urge upon was located four yers ago and since 

. .. , , ,_ that time considerable work has beenthe government the necessity of ials- done on u The lead fourteen feet
ing the duty on pig lead and some cf wid6i of free milling gold quartz, and 
the manufactured products of lead. the highest assay of it before last 
They had interviews with Premies week wa8 $6 An a^y taken then. 

Laurier, Ministers Cartwright, Fielding, however, gave a return of $80 to the 
Templeman and Mulock. They w.jhed ton In appearance the ore from which 
to have a conference with Hon. Cat- this last assay was taken does not 
ford Sifton, but he was not in at the dlffer the giightest from Ihe rest, 
capital, The premier and the ministers Whether it is only a 'mall pocket will 
gave them a cordial -reception, a not he known for a few days yet. 
patient hearing and went o« er the The sinking of the shaft in the Poor-
lead Question very thoroughly. 'Ihere man mi„e was finished last Friday at 
seemed to be a desire on the part or a depth of 320 feet, and drifting has 
the government to do what it could to now b^n started at the 160 and 300 
the premises. The government, how- foot ieveis. The last 100 feet of the 
ever, seemed toaUj, to raise the tariff shaft waa sunk in very quick time, 
on the lead, becauseVif the objections taking only 42 days, notwithstanding 
of the farmers, who are disinclined » that the rock is a very hard granite, 
pay an advanced price for white lead ^ quantity of tltnber was shipped 
for painting, etc., ' and it was Mr. down by teams yesterday over the Nel- 
Cronih’s impression that this is the son-Granlte road to be used in timber- 
only obstacle in the way of grantiiig mg the drifting. The mine is looking 
the petition which they presented. very good.—Nelson Miner, April 15. 
Still, he felt certain, now that the 
government had a clear understanding 
of the question, that something favor
able ,to the silver-lead miners would 
result from the visit. The government 
did n,ot, however, commit itself to a 
definite promise, but merely said it 
would take the question under its 
most *erious consideration.

"Premier Laurier,” said Mr. Cronin,
"impressed me as a wonderfully bright 
statesman. He has a pleas mt way, 
winning presence and Is a nan of tne 
quickest perception. He seemed to have 
a perfect grasi) of the lead situation 
after we had talked to him a short 
time. Ministers Cartwngnt, Fitid’ng,
Templeman and Blair, too, are men of 

than ordinary ability and each of 
them took a deep interest in what we 
had to tell them concerning the lead 
situation and the tariff legislation 
which would be beneficial to it. I tell 
you
brilliant coterie of statesmen guiding 
her affairs.”—Nelson Miner, April 15.

The capital of the Ruth mine has 
been increased by $125,000.

The report of the Ruth at the last 
annual meeting showed that property 
lost $8,310 in last year’s operations.

One of the last cars shipped by the 
Ruth ran 180 ounces silver and 14 per 
cent. lead. This is the next thing to 
dry ore.

Since the Monitor commenced under 
the present management in September, 
1900, it has shipped 1,000 tons of ore 
averaging 140 ounces of silver, $9 in 
gold, and 40 per cent. lead. This has 
given average smelter returns of over 
$90. —Sandon Mining Review, April 12.

i Tons.
41

THE WAKEFIELD. 41
20Chas. A. San diford states that a new 

company has been formed In England 
to work the Wakefield, and operations 
will commence in May, brobably with 
Ward Macdonald as foreman. He also

102Total

SLOCAN ORE SHIPMENTS. ........17,000
........8,000
. ... 9,000 
.. .. 8,000 
. ... 8,000 
... .41,500

received a cablegram Saturday to ship —------
100 tons more of zinc ore to Antwerp The total amount of ore shipped from 
from the Bosun, with the assurance of a the Slocan and Slocan City mining 
permanent contract if the ore runs well divisions for the year 1901 was, ap- 
in zinc. Mr. Sandiford states that the praximately, 30,000 tana Since Jan- 
report in a Sandon paper about himself uary 1 to April 5, 1902, the shipments 
and father having been let out by the have been as follows:
Northwest Mining Syndicate is incor
rect. W. H. Sandiford, he says, will re- payne 
turn to New Denver about the middle of 
May, or sooner if the price of lead ad
vances.—New Denver Ledge.

Total 91,500
Yesterday’s market was much larger! 

than ordinary, approaching, in fact, 
the record for last year. Price» were 
strong to firm for most stocks.

Week Total AT THE WONDERFUL.235 THE LEAD DELEGATION.255Ivanhoe .......................................
Sunset (Jackson Basin)..........41
Reco

This property is now among the regu
lar ehlpperls of the camp, having sent 

1 out five cars of good grade ore since 
j the 1st of January, and having another 

Kofi °ne about ready to go.i Mr. Warner has already drifted about 
* 250 feet on the 60 foot ledge from which

he is now shipping. He lost the metal 
at one point, but a 20 foot crosscut 

TT? Struck it again, and he followed it 
about 20 feet in two and one-half feet 
of good ore, working for the most part 
against the hanging wall. Hie present 

“ working is at about 125 feet vertical 
a depth, and all the indications are that 

60 he will have a prosperous season. 
Mr. Davis, a late manager, was at

* the mine the other day, and when he
* took ln the situation he said he had 
_ held stock In the property for a long

tlm% and from what he had seen he 
was going to hold on to it ldnger. He

* is further) confident the ore now being 
20 stoped is fully in place.—Sandon Mtn-
* ing Review, April 12.

621
20 302

308.........20American Boy ........
Arlington .............. ..'
Hewett ........................
Bosun ................
Last Chance .........
Wonderful .................
Enterprise .................
Monitor ..................

BinELECTRICITY FOR THE SLOCAN: American Boy...........................
Black Tail .......... ...............
Cariboo-McKinney ..................
Centre Star ............................
Crow's Neat Paw Coal Co__
Giant 
Gran 
Iron
Lone Pine............
Morning Glory ..
Mountain Lion......................... 31
North Star (Bast Kootenay)... 26
Payne...
Qullp__
Rambler

a830
13X

The Byron N. White company of San
don, this week staked and will apply 
for the privilege of using 1000 Inches of 
water from the creek at Box canyon 
The company contemplates erecting a 
powerful electric light plant to supply
electricity for light and power purposes Queen Bess .................................
for Sandon, New Denver, Three Forks, Silver Glance .................  ........
Silverton, Slocan City and the mines Whitewater (for March) ..503

Ottawa ..........................  ...........

24
e*39

$$$»<*>
,250 c4* 

» ' 17

20 130
60 Consolidated

7*6K
m*142 28

35 aa
25JO1698

n 1?-Cariboo (ex-div).......in the vicinity of these towns. It is an
undertaking that only a company like Neepawa ...............
the White people is capable of hand- Hartney ...............
ling, and when finally put Into opera- Marion .................
tion will mean much to thé Slocan, May ......... ...........
and ought to pay rich dividends to the Paystreak.............

Subprise ...............
Slocan Star ........

sasr
............................ IS*....4... ••««»«., 13

Winnipeg......

1*10X
so20 aa

SS TO

5 4
35

'
20company.—New Denver Ledge.
84 Rambler-Cariboo, 1060, 89c; Centre

Star, 2600, 88c; 1000, 38 l-8c; T*a
Thumb, 500, 23 l-4c; White Bear,
12,000, 5000, 41-26; 7000, 6000, 41-4c;
Mountain Lion, 1006, 29 l-2c; War
Eagle, 2000, lll-4c; Black Tail, 5060, 
12 8-4c. Total 41,500.

RICH CLAIM ON COOPER CREEK. Duplex
Emily Edith ..........

4J. C. Hansen came down from Sandon Prescott 
" to look " ztltér his interests on Cooper 
creek. Early in 1898 he and two part
ners located some gold ledges at the
head of the creek from which pheno- ORE SHIPMENTS. There is hardly a week passes by
menai assay's were procured, some ------------- without a greater Improvement being
amounting to $8000 in gold to the ton. The ore shipments through -Kaslo for made in tjie already magnificent show-
ConsideraWe"“work was done at the the past week were 333 tons as follows: I ing of ore in the Silversmith ln quan-
time but no material results were ot>- Pounds1 tity as well as quality. This week comes
tained. Mr. Hansen hearing of the re- Rambier to Everett ........................ 131 ««0 again the welcome news of a further
cent gold excitement on the creek If.s Rambler to gan Fran"cigcô ""l22 000 increase in'the width of the ore body,
come to the conclusion that his claims Whitewater to Trail . .... . lUOVO making a total width of four feet of
must be of great value, probably be- slocan star to Everett............. 86 000 80,14 ore- What further Increases the
ing the original source from which the American Bov to Everett.82 000 ! value of the property is the largePlacer gold now being found on the 8un8et Cody to Nell .' 40’w!1 amount of grey-copper associated with
creek came. Mr Hansen left for his Sun8et; Cod£ to t„ui.. !| 37>oo, the ore.
claim to look after his interests and Reco tQ kelson . 400OO The property so far has shipped five
will Immediately commence work.—1 ............................... ’ I cars of the high grade and this has
Kootenaian, April 10. Total..................................................66C.600 ' only bcÇ” taken out during the course

of development work.
The amount of ore shipped by mc-.-ths The very last developments in the 

for this year is: property show it to be a genuine bon
anza, four and one half feet of steel 
galena, running 500 ounces of silver 
and 70 per cent, lead, intermingled with 
large showings of grey copper, end 
concentrating ore of high value on 
either side of this body, to a consider
able thickness. Richer ore In small 
bodies have been found here, but we 

This shows a great gain over the first doubt very much if for quality and 
ness of the diggings has been very four months of last year, during which1 quantity combined, this showing has 
satisfactory. It Is generally report- time the following amounts were ship- j ever before been equalled in the Slocan. 
ed that the average pan runs from 15 ped: At least we have heard of none to
to 20 cents, and ln some cases 25 cents Month Pounds1 equal it.—Sandon Mining Review, April
per pan has been taken out. More ma- january................................................1,715.000 12-
terial for the company building the February........ .. ....... ..!.1,798,000
flume and dam were shipped up this March .... ........ .'.I'.!......L744io00
week, and operations at the hçad of April V. V.1 !!!."! ! L363.009 
the creek are being prosecuted by J. ‘
Hansen of Sandon. Several parties 
in this city have sent up representa
tives to stake claims, and the number 
of people going ln is increasing every 
day. A further supply of drift bolts,
®p,ke8’ iron’ etc" J* irtiHF shipped by The following is the total ore ship- 
tonight s boat, and a specimen of the ments for the Lardeau up to April 
gold, the result of two pans, is to be 3j 1902. while the value of the ore now- 
seen in the window of A. B. Morris' j lying at Trout Lake has been baaed on 
hardware store. All things considered, previous smipments, it is pretty certain 
the outlook is decidedly promising.— to be very close to the actual value:
Kootenaian, April 10.

729 7045Total tons .. THE SILVERSMITH. 1

J. L. WHITNEY *Co
Minin* Brokers.

Minis* Properties Beoght end Sold.
Up-to-data regarding all shocks ia 
British Colamna aad Waahlagtoe ’ 

Write or who

ANOTHER ASSASSIN.

M. Stpiaguino, Russian Minister, 
Killed. ONsmMa Aee. K OS BLAND. B. C.

ST PETERSBURG, April 15.—The 
Minister of the Interior, M. Stpiaguino, 
was shot at and fatally wounded at one 
o’clock this afternoon in the lobby -of 
the ministerial offices by a man who 
held a pistol close to the minister's 
person. The wounded man died at 2 
p. m.

It was learned later that M. Slpia- 
guino was on his way to attend a 
meeting of the committee of ministers. 
He had Just entered the office of the 
Imperial Council when the assassin, 
who had driven up in a carriage, ap
proached and handed him a folded 
paper, saying he had been charged 
to deliver it by the Grand Duke Ser
gius. The minister stretched out his 
hand to take the document when the

STOCKS
Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 

wire or write us for prices.
ï . - -------— . —:-----------

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

COOPER CREEK. !

The Gold Brought to Kaslo Is Very Month 
Coarse.

Pounds
.......... 3,460,000
..........  3,736,000
......... 3,327,000
............ 666,000

January............
February.........

It is too early yet to speak with cer- March............
tainty in regard to the ultimate value April to date 
of the placers lately discovered on I 
Cooper creek, but so far the results1 
of investigation and proving the rich-1

\more T6eReddin-Mson(o.10,513,000Total to date
!

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 

Established 1896.
what, Canada has an able and

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Miiiig ui Real Estate Bnker

THE PAYNE MINE.

Important Upraise Completed—Electric 
Drills Operate Successfully.

AT THE PAYNE MINE.
assassin fired five shots at him. Three 
of the bullets struck M. Stpiaguino and 

A. C. Garde, manager of the Payne! one wounded his servant
The assassin did not resist arrest. 

He said his name was Salschanstt, and 
that he was a student at Kieff, where 
he was sentenced to compulsory mili
tary service for participation in the 
riots of 1901. He said that he was sub
sequently pardoned, but that he had 
not been reinstated at the university, 
and that he therefore revenged himself 
upon M. Stpiaguino.

The minister was taken to the hos
pital, where he died in one hour.

A great piece of engineering work 
was finished at the Payne mine last 
week and was of a much moite diffi
cult character, when the circumstances 

LARDEAU ORE SHIPMENTS. ’ are all considered, than one would
naturally suppose. The work referred 
to was to make connections between 
Noe. 6 and 8 tunnels for the purpose 
of securing economic communication 
and lessen the handling of the ore. As 
No. 6 tunnel has its outlet on the south 
side of the hill and No. 8 on the north, 
and as neither of the tunnels pierces 
the mountain, as is the case in the 
upper levels, this connection was de- 

$180,000,00 tided on to expedite matte*, as the 
146,250.00 transport facilities are all on, the south 
82,870.27, side of the hill. Heretofore to reach 
1,296.79. No. 8 one would have to traverse 

510.00' through No. 3 and down the northern 
1,596.00 hill, a distance of about 800 feet by 
1,664.00 j trail to reach his goal, and was not 
1,344.00 the most enviable thoroughfare at 

_ 1,320.00 most seasons. We might add that the 
32,239.39 construction of No. 8 was solely for 

507.19 the purpose of exploiting the northern 
63.17

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: “Hobbes,”
Total 6,605,00.) 

—Kootenaian, April 10.
.1

mine, in the Slocan, was at the Fhair 
on Sunday. In talking aboat the de
velopment of the Payne Mr. Garde 
said that the connection made com
pleted last week between No. 5 and 
No. 8 levels was the most important 
work done in the mine for the past 
two years. It gives an opportunity 
to open up the three levels which are 
being run into the large ore zone 
that is known to exist below No. 6 
tunnel, to which hitherto but very 
little prospecting has been donA No. 
6 tunnel is being driven on a showing 
which is encouraging tor the future 
of the mine. The upraise from No. 8 
was driven under engineering instruc
tion a distance of 315 feet to connect 
with a shaft sunk 70 feet from the No. 
6 level and they both met as even as 
possible. The Payne is looking well.

In speaking about the concentrator 
Mr. Garde said it would be ready for 
operation on May 1. The electric plant, 
to furnish the power for the concen
trator and for the drills, is at the mine 
and will soon be in position and it is 
anticipated that all the machinery will 
be ready to start by June 1. The de
velopment work is being pushed with 
vigor by a force of 60 men.

In regard to the electrical drills put 
into use at the Payne several months 
since Mr. Garde said they had been 
doing good work. W ith the improve
ments that the company which manu
factures the electric drills are making 
he thought it reasonable that they 
would in the near future be the most 
used for mining purposes. This type

Roesland, B. C.

Ik B. (. Amy «I (MM 
Supply (mptiy, Ltd,

VANCOUTBR, B. C.
Up to December 28, 1901.

Pounds. Gross Val.FRANKLIN GROUP. HEADQUARTERS IFOR

Soft„ Silver Cup...............2,400,000
A Bright Outlook for) the Lardo River Nettie L....................2,340,000

Properties. I Triune.........................  649,’776
Cromwell.................... 23,289

.. 12,000

.. 34,000

.. 52,000

Assayers, Miiiig & Mill Sipplies

Harness} i Agents to British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth A Co.’s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro
cess. Water Still, etc., etc.

Frank Fortin and Frank Gay, who St. Elmo...
have been operating on the Franklin Ethel...........
group of mines on the Cascade slope, Broadview. 
near the head of Meadow creek, south Great Northern.... 56,000
of Lardo river, since October of last Lade Group............. 12,000
year, were in Kaslo this week fat) more .Beatrice...................... 442,000
supplies. They are very enthusiastic Ruffled Grouse.... -11,770 
over the outlook for their particular Linson View 
district. They report a new find on 
their lower claims that will have an 
Important bearing on the permanency 
of the 0* body. On a good surface 
showing some distance below former 
w°rkings a shaft was sunk 50 feet and 
a drift for ten feet run to crosscut the 
°re body, which was found in place 
two and a half feet wide, 
clearly defined between slate and 
teanite walls. Assays gave 65 ounces 
silver, 60 per cent lead and $8.40 in gold j 
Per ton. Work has been done on three 
ot the foui) claims to the group, and shipped from the mines of the Lardeau

iTee
s» si glove 

TO touch M wire Oy 
----- - EUREKA Her
pes e Oil. Too eee Kotina its lift—make* 
Sm twice aa long as B868 side of the hill at depth. To reach No. 

8 from the) fifth level 385 feet to depth 
would have to be attained, 
engineering instructions an upraise was 
made from No. 8 and driven upwards 
a distance of 315 feet to connect with 
a shaft sunk 70 feet from the fifth 
level, and they both met as evenly as 
work_ could possibly be dome. This is 
the more difficult as six and seven tun
nels did not Intersect this undertaking, 
as they were not driven into the hill 
far enough, and consequently the men 
had no Intermediate stations to hell) 
them out ln their calculations. We

Write for descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.6,232,703 $443,660.81

Since December 28, 1901.
1,695,000 $122,887.50
. 640,000 40,000.00

Under WEUREKA
Harness M PROVINCIAL CAPITAL.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 14.—Mr. 

Hayward of Esquimau, it is under
stood, will decline to support McBride’s 
motion of censure on the government 
in re railway matters, but will re

tire right to vote when that bill 
is submitted. The house was on rou
tine matters all day. __

Silver Cup 
Nettie L...

Total April 3, ’02.... 8,567,000 $612,548.31
For month of March.

320,000 $ 23,200.00
280,000 17,500.00

U**1"*!»»like new. Hide of

SuS-*.
JMtenjnjhn

very
Silver Cup 
Nettie L.. serve

To April 3rd last there has been

•-v
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UNCTION
;ain Stopped on 

, V. & E. 
ilway.

Government Is 
ed by a Vote 
|9 to 15.

1

[ C., April 15.—Another 
[granted today to stop 
L V. & E. railway, the 
:a branch of the Gtteat 
ty in the Boundary dis- 
Ication for the injunc- 
pn the grounds (1) that 
pe was not commenced 
[expiration of the char
me V., V. & E. railway, 
bwers of the company 
Rated to an American 

the Great Northern 
by. (3) That the pres- 
pt for the purpose of 
past to Kootenay rall- 
! Cascade to Carson, as 
[line designed to run 
[to Marcus, a continu^.- 
tlson & Fort Sheppard 
pstead of bringing the 
I ores to the Grtaniby 
kid Forks, a smelter in 
b intended to carry 
L Canadian terri tory
ers of Northport and 
lates points, and thereby 
[ express intentions of 
I in granting the' V., V.

n will come up for argu- 
16th, and in the mean- 
t be stopped. It is only 
be that the company re
nde after a long wait 
r Injunction, which they 
by purchasing the land 
re enjoined from passing 
present injunction was 

ne attorney general of 
lia and the Kettle River 
any, which has decently 
pe between Republic and

ett of confidence ln the 
brament, moved by the 
opposition, was voted 

eislature today by a vote 
Ith sides having a mem- 
L second motion of a 
based on the contract 

letween the government 
pan Northern railway, is 
Id tonight. It is likely 
le defeated by an even 
ty, as two members of 
L Messrs. Helmcken and 
opposing it.

iOMMOOOOOOOOO

IN1CATIONS I>♦•♦••»»•••*♦♦♦♦
of the Miner:
have read with great ln- 
loiis account» that have 
he several issues of your 
Ird to- the death of my 
fete "Father Pat.” In the 
etters published by you 
L no mention made of the 
s and attention he re- 
e medical staff and other 
e hospital department of 
feu, Montreal, where he 
l like his friends on your 
o know of the exceedingly 
to which he waa treated 
rtion. He had at his bed- 
omforts and the best ad- 
dical skill and science 
, and they did all in their 
erve the life in the poor, 

worn out by the toils 
ships he endured in his 
Æriflce for others, 
lid yarns that have been 
ce his death, the most 
ras that which accused 
g changed his faith be- 
,and in this connection. I 
pi, to let It be known 
Inedlum of your paper 
prities of the Hotel Dieu, 
[initiative, sent me an 
diction of the false state- 
j,tely after) it appeared to 
>apers.
toing could exceed the 
sympathy with, which 
le known to me that sad 
brother’s last days on 
tend you this letter, sir, 
(fute an imputation that 
e cast on them, and with 
ng Justice where Justice

u in anticipation for in- 
am, sir, you* truly, 
ARTHUR W. IRWIN, 
ewtown Mt. Kennedy, 
1 31st, 1902.

PAT MEMORIAL.

to the Fund Continue to 
I Pour In.
a—W. J. Lennan.—$1.00. 
B. Murray.—$1.00. 

rchie McDonald.—$1.00.
BY—Lestock Forbes, 3.
00.

3. Eskrigge, M. McLaugh-

:s—S. R. Almond, J. A. 
cents), A. C. Sutton (50 
McCallum, Geo. H. Hull 
Bentley, F. A. Sinclair, 

W. G. Ross, H. C. Har- 
Cayley, H. E. Woodland 

jnald Melnnes, Nell Mc- 
Hodson, G. A. MacLeod 

A. McCallum (50 cents), 
h, M. Miller, J. McLaren, 
ey, J. H. Dunlop, A. H. 
.Wasson, S. S. Carr, C. D. 
I C. McGregor (50 cents), 
iThos. Newby, John A.

cknowledged, $1116.20. 
!, $1149.95.
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THE FISHING CLUB THE BOER LEADERSROSSLANDERS WIN.THE GENELLE CASEentire line wag at Trout creek, near 
the summit, where considerable rock 
cutting was fourni to be necessary, 
and earth excavations, also on the 
north slope of the summit 

The Kettle river valley throughout 
the greater part of its length Is prac
tically a level plain. At Curlew, Wash., 
it meets the Curlew creek valley, but 
they are seemingly one, flanked on 
either side by grass covered hills or 
ptrae clad mountain peaks.

The only wooded portion of the route 
through the Kettle river valley ex
tends for about eight mil* south 

from the international line.
Midway In this forested reserve wat 

obtained all the time that was re
quired for bridges and culverts. Be
yond Curlew and until the ascent from 
Curlew lake to the divide is begun, 
the line runs through the Curlew creek 
valley, which is a level plain.

The rapidity with which the con
struction work was rushed was due to 
Charles Ferguson, a veteran Spokane 
contractor, with an experience of over 
twenty yearis in building railways. Mr. 
Ferguson (Ferguson & Co.) was awar
ded the contract on August 1st last, 
and subsequently re-let considerable 
portions of it in small contracts, the 
largest not exceeding sections of four

OPENING OF 
HOT AIR LINE

Result of the Shooting Contest Held 
at Trail.

* ANNUAL MEETING SCHALKBURGER, BOTHA, METER.
DELARET, STETN AND DE 

WET GO TO PRETORIA.

A party of sharpshooters, members 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, journ
eyed down to Trail Saturday afternoon 
and entered into a friendly competition 
with a number of the best rifle shots in 
the smelter town. The honors of the 
shoot were carried off by the Rossland- 
ers who scored 613 points against their 
adversaries 631. There were nine men 
on each side, and each man flred 7 
shots at three ranges; 200, 600 and 
600 yards. Captain Devitt, of Trail, 
gained the highest score, 79, while 
Private J. W. Spring, of Rossland, fol
lowed close behind with a score of 77 
points. The record made, so tar as the 
local team is concerned, follows:

Lieutenant Hart-McHarg..............." present at the meeting, among v»cm
Corporal being Judge Schofield, Judge Boultbee,
Bugler T.ogHTi......................71 F. A. Huer, G. H. Winter, u. L. G.
Private Williams................................... 72 Abbott, Dr. Kerr and W. M. Cunliffe.

1 Private Lawe......................................... 22 Everything went off swimmingly, there
Private Dickson..................................... 66 being little to discuss except me pros-
Private Dockerill................................... 57 pects of the season in the way of furn-
Private Spring........ ............................... 77 isbing sport for the Rossland anglers.

| The Rosslanders were charmed with There was some talk about swapping
! the treatment they received at the ‘ «shlng yams and things of that char
ge «their brothers-in-arms ^ acteri but tile club with pne voice 

is situated just above Fort Selkirk, and ™ s have vowed that no ef- deny doing anything of the sort. What
180 miles this side of Dawson City, i f t their part shall be wanting to 'was discussed was the chances of in- 
George McMillan was in charge of the " te thg courtesies extended to teresting the Fish Commissioner in ihe
steamers as watchman, and on Friday, ! *: , elaborate repast in which stocking of Violin lake and other waters
March 28, both were destroyed by fire. I onlons appear to have occupied within a short distance of this city. (Special to the Mlneit)
Incendiarism was suspected, for a a prominent place, judging by the pow- The secretary was instructed to write SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.—Biddy 
warning had been, received by the erful odor Bugier Logan and some of to the Fish Commissioner at Ottawa Blshop formerly mamager of manv 
police that such an attempt was likely hiB comrades brought to the city, was requesting that steps be taken to stock weM known pugjUsts, has been sent to 
to be made. The steamers were both served at the Arlington hotel after the; the lake with black bass. It is thought Hot Springs He has been partiv. par. 
mortgaged to McLennan & McFeely of contest. ; lhat tbfre will be little or no trouble alyzed the past seven montha and ,,
Vancouver and Dawson by Joseph Gen-j More or less speech-making was in-1 ]a setting theii request acted upon. unable to walkz Bishop’s many frends 
elle, the owner!, and on March 17 the dulged in and the usual toasts were The secretary was also insti ncted to here are tQ glve hlm a monster bene- 
mortgagees received advices at their honored. Private-Williams and Dock-, write to the C. F._B. and try and get flt at thg Mechanlcs- pavUion on the 
Dawson office that an attempt would erill are said to have distinguished a 8tPeci^h££eground“«”locantot- 16th inst- and all the champions at 
likely be made to destroy the steam-, themselves greatly by reason of the ° 1 “ waf some discussion about Present on the coast, including Jeffries,
ers to secure the insurance on the ves- graceful way they responded to the . .... r h, cabin on the lake will appear. All the prominent sport-
sels The Northwest Mounted Police ■ toast of “TheLadles/’ hootlng! So" but the matter was ,aM over in* men of this city, including Harry
went to work promptly on the case It is probable that and the secretary glven instructions Corbett, Billy Lavigne, Young Mitchell,
but they were not in time to prevent contests will take place in the near correSDOnd with the NeiSon Fishing Billv Delaney, Sol Levison, Alex Greg- 
the destruction of the stem-wheelers. future between representative teams club ln regard to erecting a joint cabin, gains and Tim McGrath, have charge

The police charge that McMillan was of the two cities.____________ _ It wag thought that SOmë such arrange- of the affair. Bishop's friends through-
induced to destroy the two steameite by ment could be made with the Nelsonites out the country are sending in subscrip-
Genelle. It is said that letters have •••••••••••••••••••••••••• wpb very little trouble. tlons, which will be added to the fund.
been found in which McMillan was ask- • The election of officers for the en-
ed to undertake the destruction of the • pn/’I II 1 MU suing year passed .off smoothly. It re-
steamers, and It seems that the night-I • NIIIJ \ I /I 11 II suited in Judy
watchman was talkative, particulary ; J wVVinK ruitiz president; Judge Boultbee, vice-presi-
when under the influence of the north- i • I dent; J. L. G. Abbott, secretary and
ern “hootch.” Before applying the • PFPQflN AI I treasurer, and F. A. Huer and William
torch which ignited the steamers, and. J lEIVJulinU i Cunliffe as an executive committee to
caused also the destruction of two • attend to the general management of
river barges and the partial destruction *--------------- -- the club.
of the Alaska Steamship company’s 
stem-wheeler Rock Island, he told 
many conflicting stories of his intention 
of destroying the steamers.

The fire was discovered on board 
the Glenora, and during its progress 
the police arrested McMillan, who was 
charged with arson. A preliminary 
trial was held at Dawson on the day 
following, and McMillan broke down 
and confessed. At first he said he had
destroyed the steamers to cover thefts tended visit in Rossland. 
of supplies which he had taken, but j —
later, after much questioning by the ! 
police, the accused watchman spoke of
accomplices, and stated that he had tea on Wednesday, 
been ordered to set fine to the steam
ers that the insurance might be col
lected. 1

Genelle, the arrested owner of the 
two burnt river steamers, is a Freneh- 
Canadian, and It Is understood that 
his wife Is a resident of Victoria, where 
Genelle has made his headquarter^ for 
some time. He was formerly a resident 
of Vancouver, and has been engaged 
of late in some sawmill enterprises.
When the Klondike rush started he 
formed a partnership with S. W. Bar
ber, an Eastern Canadian, and the two 
secured the steamer Alpha, which was 
btought around from Halifax for the 
Alaskan service ln the earlier days of 
the great stampede. The Alpha ran 
to Skagway for a time, and then she 
made her historical trip to Cape Nome, 
daring the revenue cutters which were 
ordered to seize her. Nome was not 
a sub-port of entity, but Messrs. Gen
elle and Barber had secured a large 
amount of freight and many passen
gers, and with Captain Buckholtz In 
command the steamer made her way 
through the ice drifts, and was the 
first craft to reach Cape Nome. The 
steamer was afterwards placed in the 
northerii British Columbia service, and 
later the peculiar enterprise which -re
sulted in such a tragic conclusion was
embarked in by Messrs. Genelle and by all the participants.
Barber. The Alpha was filled with 
salt salmon, which was shipped ln bulk 
into the steamers hold, and she was to 
have sailed from Victoria to Japan. Prices Have 
She made one start and returned wljto 
nearly three feet of water in her hold 
after a race to reach port. A second 
start was then made, and onthe wild 
night of December 12 the steamer ran 
into Yellow island, not far from the 
light. Mr. Barber, the part owner, 
his brother, Captain Yortke, the steam
er’s master, and six others were 
drowned.

The Mona, one of the destroyed 
steamers, was built for Barber on the 
Stlkine, on which river she plied for 
some time, and then ln the sommer 
of 1898 she started for St. Michael, but 
had not gone far when she was wreck
ed, and was returned to Wrangel to 
be sold. She was refitted and last sum
mer was towed to the Yukon by the 
steamer Capilano for Joseph Genelle.
She reached Dawson, in the fall, and 
went into winter quarters wherle she 
was burned. The Glenora accompan
ied her. The Moi
of the shallowest river steamers ln the 
northern waters.

HOLD THEIR
AND ELECTION OF OF-

FULLER DETAILS AS TO THE

FIRING OF THE TWO
FICERS.VESSELS.

First Railway Into Repub
lic-Four Coaches 

Loaded.

THE STOCKING OF VIOLIN LAKE THEY ARRIVED THERE ON A

SPECIAL TRAIN FROM 

KLERKSDORP.

POSSIBILITY THAT THE WATCH-
AND OTHER MATTERS 

DISCUSSED.
MAN IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

CRIME.

The annual meeting of the Rossland 
Fishing club was held yesterday after- 

at the city solicitor’s office, a

PRETORIA, April 12.—Acting Presi
dent Schalkburger, Generals Louis 
Botha, Lucas Meyer and Delarey, Mr. 
Steyn and General De Wet arrived 
here this morning on a special train 
from Klerksdorp.

The Transvaal and Orange Free 
States delegates journeyed on separate 
special trains, both of which were 
through, the delegates traveling ail 
night. The trains arrived close to
gether. The two parties are now lodg
ed together here, but are quartered in 
separate houses.

From newspapers published at the 
coast fuller details have been obtained 
concerning the burning of the two ves
sels which led to the arrest of Joseph 
Gentile in this city a week ago. It seemB 
that the steamer Mona, which was for
merly owned by the late Samuel Bar
ber, one of the victims of the Alpha 
disaster, she being built for him on 
the Sticklne in 1898 by A. E. Hender
son, and the steamer Glenora, which 
was built at False creek in 1898 for the 
C. P. R. service on the Sticklne, were 
wintering at Steamboat Slough, which

Men from Rossland, Spo
kane, Nelson and 

Grand Forks.

noon
large attendance being on band. Sev
eral well known local piscators were

61

(Special to the Miner.) 
REPUBLIC, Wash., April 12.—The

formal opening of the Kettle Valley 
line today passed off very successfully.
There were 250 passengers on board miles long. In this manner It was 
the special train of four coaches, which j found that better and quicker results 
left Grand Forks at 10:20 a. ill. The SPORTING NEWS

AND COMMENT
could be secured.

j The dominating spirit of this enter- 
trip only occupied three hours and a prlge is rp^y w Holland, mayor of 
half. This is regarded as a good îecord, Grand Forks. Mr. Holland was the 
-considering the newness of the road bed first to perceive the commercial possi

bilities of a railway between the Am- 
.,. , . erican camp and the Canadian smelt-

Ferguson. Large crow s assem ■- ing center, and to its accomplishment 
Nelson, Wash., and Curlew, Wash., the be ba3 devoted his time and energies 
excursionists receiving an enthusiastic wB_b rare singleness of purpose for 
reception. Many of the visitors enjoyed nearly two years. 
their first view of the Kettle River 
Valley. The scenery Is superb. The 
Grand Forks brass band accompanied 
the excursion. The guests of the rail
way company included prominent citi- . .. f t charter au-of Spokane, Rossland, Nelson, a.majorityof one vote, a charter au
B C. and other cities. Grand Forks thorizmg the construction of a «li
aise sent a large contingent. The trip way from Grand Forks to the inter- 
to Republic proved uneventful. ! national bounds-y 1 ne. There was yet

1 to be secured the authority for building 
The record of construction is re- ' the American section of the road, 
garded as noteworthy, considering between the frontier aind Republic. As 

that the ftet sod was not turned until the Colville Indian reservation is ad- 
June 5th last and that the entire work ministered by the United States gov- 
was not under contract until August ernment, Mr. Holland found It neces- 
lst The latest international link, ' ?ary to pay half a dozen visits to Wash- 
wbich will have a great economic ef- , melon. On these missions he was se
lect on the development of the Boun- compamed by W. C. Morris, a bright 
dary country and the Colville Indian Young attorney of Republic. Mr Mor- 
reservation, situated In the State of ^ occupies the position of gen-
iWashington, Is 42.55 miles long. ^ counsel and assistant general

The necessity of establishing railway malla5er’ .. . . , . • ...
communication between Grand Forks' Although the obstacles at Washtog- 
and Republic had long been obvious, ton at first looked insuperable, they 
more especially since the failure of both resolutely stuck to the task. They 
the various methods for titeating the had to overcome various objections, 
Republic ores at home by various adap- and Pro7lde guarantees that the exist- 
tatlons of the cyanide procès». The Re->g rlShts °f the Indians would be 
public and Mountain Lionels have guarded, and that amp e compensation
both been closed for nearly a year, *°r trayer*!ng Indian, a“ot"T*‘ would 
While a third mill In its unfinished be paid The seal of the interior and 
stages, stands as a monument to the ^dian departments for the security 
folloy of capitalists, who disregarded °f lts du9k>' wa^8 c°uld »* have 
the opinion of experts, that by smelt- i beaa more scrupulous.
Ing alone could the «tes of the camp1 0016 by one’ objection after objection,
yield the highest returns at the mini- Waf °TCOnf/ a"d„ ”nallL *5? °rd<T 
mum of cost. ' (authorizing.the building of the^ rail

way was signed by R. A. Hitchcock, 
secretary of the Interior. Every Indian 
claim for damages has been adjusted, 
and that, too, at the appraisement of 
the ofllclals of the United States gov
ernment.

Aft* the organization of the Repub
lic and Grand Forks railway (now 
known as the Kettle Valley Lines), 
Mr. Holland became its general man
ager. Te capital required for building 
the road was raised in the East, the 
president of the enterprise being J. R. 
Stratton, who holds the portfolio of 
provincial secretary In the Ontario 

cabinet.
Mr. Holland has resided In this pro

vince for five or six years. He Is only 
thirty-three years old. He was bom 
In Hamilton, Ontario, and for a num-

-and a delay of nearly an hour near

To arrange the preliminaries was no 
easy task. In August, 1900, he obtained 
from the British Columbia legislature 
after a hard legislative fight, and by

sens

People in general think that pugil- 
Schofield being elected ists are very bad men and the greater 

their prominence the greater their ten
dency to tackle that which is evil. Tom 
Sharkey, however, is a model. Thomas 
was up in a New York police court 
last wreek to answer to a charge of 
keeping a disorderly house. This Is 
what he testified:The many friends of Miss Kathleen 

Dennison will be sorry to learn that
■she is seriously 111 with . pneumonia. ..
It is said that a consultation by the Charles Robertson Injured m the Le 
doctors will take place today if there Rod Mine Yesterday,
is no improvement in her condition.

A BROKEN LEG. *‘I never was on the Bowery after 
dark; never was in a Bowery dive; 
never was In the Tivoli; never was in 
the Hoffman house garden; never met 
any woman of 111 fame; never was in a 
place w-here women drank; never knew 
Sadie, Rosie, or any of ’em.”

Deputy Assistant District Attorney 
Dean Sage did not cross-examine. "I 
can’t question an angel.” he said.

Magistrate Poole finally held Sharkey 
and his partner, Bernard Reich, who 
runs the Recorder cafe in Chambers 
street, and who was arrested with him 
in $600 bail each for trial. Lawrence 
O’Keefe, manager of Sharkey's place, 
was held for examination on April 22.

Charles Robertson, who was employ- 
Mrs Palmer, mother of Mr. Herbert ed by Vance, Shaglund & Co., the con- 

Palmêr of the Bank of Montreal, ar- tractors who are sinking the shaft and 
rived in the city last week from Win- running the drifts on the lowest level 
nipeg. Mrs. Palmer will make an ex- of the Le Roi mine, as engineer, was

seriously injuited la the mine Fri
day afternoon. He had intended leav- 

Mrs. Frank Biler entertained a num- ing Rossland today, and had just com
ber of lady friends at an afternoon pleted his last shift when the accident

.occurred. It seems that he went down 
' to one of the lower levels to bid good- 

the bye to some of his friends, and after
There was the further dictum of me

tallurgists, since confirmed by actual 
experiment, that ideal results could 
be obtained by blending the siliclous 
ores of Republic with the sulphide 
ores of the Boundary. This process, I 
they averred, would ’prove mutually 
beneficial, the Boundary «tes helping 
to flux, the Republic ores, and the lat
ter by their superior richness contri
buting to enrich the matte.

) Hitherto the long and expensive 
Wagon, haul .from Republic precluded 
the possibility of any but- the highest, 
grade ores Republic being treated at '
Grand Forks. Shipments, however, | 
have bee» made from time to time, | 
and only of picked ores averaging in 
some Instances $500.00 per ton. These

e-aking, I, » „„„ million, „ 6""— 1” Wlnni,*». H, removed
tons of low grade ore. Probably an 
average would be twelve dollars per
ton. The Galanby smelter at Grand, _ ... . , ^ w
Porks found this American ore so de- M ™u>?fer ot thae, Grafld
elrable that the project of a railwayu „ 
between the two point, met with its ! this city he haa taken a deep
hearty support; In fact the management! n^ n aH matters affecting the m- 
at one time contemplated building alte"*? °f ««y and the Boundary 
line, only abandoning the Idea when a “ry ga"^ly’ A tew months ago 
charter had been sectirad by «her £ ^“a^ ^ F°*S
parties. The northern terminus is sit- Dy aicc*ina°’
Hated in the Ruckle Addition àt Grand C\ Morris’ general counsel and
Fortes, just south of the city limits, ^^tont general managen, was born 
'After crossing the C. P. R. track, the £ ""Mm came further west 
railway, following an air line, tra- a* the age of thirteen and subsequent- 
teerses the Kettle River valley south !y worked hi» jay through college, 
to the international boundary, less J »

than four miles distant. Heite it crosses 2»* Washington,
the river, and passing through the He waa t th ba?" la 1891’
teillage of Nelson, Wash., ascends the ^d Practiced his professxon m Seattle
west bank of the river over nine miles ™°Z T0? * to »e»ubUc ln.1898’ 
to a point one and one half miles ; ^ f0"18 8 regarded as one of the
north of Curlew, Wash., and recrosees tt”n®y8 1..5h® we^ ..He-b®'
the Kettle river on a sixty-five foot ^ a8socioted mth Mr.-Holland In 
Howe truss bridge. ... _,

Leaving the river at Curlew on its t ,K®ttle Va“ey ,Lln!a bave „ 
bouthdasterty descent from Canada. tered lnt? a with the mine

the line continues south through the "v^ler8 Reptubll= fo^ th! transpor- 
Wide and open valley of Curlew creek ?at‘°n . 7
to the north end of C*lew lake. Gra”d Forks According to contract

Thence foUowlng the norto shore of th! fr®?bt«a"d treatme** rate must 
that beautiful sheet of water the not exoéed $S’60 per ton- At the outaet toad begins the ÏÏnTmlfe io a f tonnage of fo* hundred tons daily

•outhwesterly direction to the summit, ^ “T e<^ly
Which is overcome through a natura aba<>rb«l here, as the local smelter 
pass. Two miles beyond^on the oppo- baa a d^y « 1500 tons, and
eite slope the line taps the Tom Thumb ^dlttl0nal fUr?a0®f are tobe in- 
«nlne before reaching the Mountain 8?alled at anT,early. moreover,
Une. Then the railway swings around the„î^ **pubbc’ be6ldf8 J*™» 
the mountain from that point along «melted in the furnaces, can be utilized
Granie creek to the Morning Glory 88 1Mn8^ .

__J, y Within a year the tannage ot Re-—Qullp, before going north up Eu- .^,,1 ^ m i#mwteeka creek and passing the San Poll publlci' 11 18 beheved, will reach 1000 
Bodie. Black Tail, Lone Pine, Silve^ tons dally, as the openmg of the road

DoUar, Knob Hill, and other well 18 Cer^*° haV® a 
known properties. upon development work; besides a large

The altitude of Republic is 1000 feet 8ub?ld‘al*r tonnage has been guaran- 
higher than Grand Forks. This ele- ^ed b7 various properties contiemous
teatfeo is overcome by a compensated to,tbe ra0^a7 ^ ,8eVCrf l 
tnlnimum grade of one and one halt P°lnte- mich as Nelson, Lafleur, Moun
ter cent. Going north from Republic ta™ and Lambert Creek, 
the ascending grade afteri the summit 8 eple,ndldly equlpp¥ ^tb
Is passed amounts to only eight-tenths rolllner stock’ Including pressed steel 
of one per cent. As the bulk of the OTe eHS a“d P^senger coaches. An 
traffic will flow in that direction the arrangement for an toterahange of 
cost of operating trains on the descend- ^a®c at ^ the C’ P’
Ing grade should be moderate. From R" 1133 1,611 e eeted- 
en engineering standpoint the route 
Was admirably chosen, and great 
Credit Is due the chief engineer! John 
A. Manly. It is the most direct route 
that could be secured, and, withal, Is 
Characterized b the absence of steep 
grades or sharp curves; indeed, the 
*nly heavy work encountered along the

Mrs. Arthur S. Goodeve was 
hostess at a duplicate whist party last shaking hands with them jumped Into

the bucket, which contained some steel 
Intended for the blacksmith shop. On 

Mrs. Richard N. Bennett entertained the bucket being drawn up towards 
friends at ping pong Wednesday a^d the surface some of the steel bars 
Thursday evenings last week. | moved a little, amd one projected in

anneti that in the ascent it 
Mrs. Robert A. Creech leaves today came in vldlent contact with a wall 

for an extended visit with her parents plate, and struck Robertson a blow 
ln Victoria.

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C„ April 11.—The Trail 

football club has received a challenge 
from the Kaalo Football association to 
play a match game at the Kaelo cele
bration on May 24. The club will short
ly hold a meeting and endeavor to ar
range the game.

Monday evening. t

such a m

.which broke his leg. Dr. Kenning be- 
' lieves that the injured man will be 

Mr. Oulmette and family after an able to resume work within six weeks 
absence of almost a year are expected or ao. 
to return shortly to the city- They will 
reside in their old home on Earl street, j

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., April 11.—The Trail 

footbalf club has received à challenge 
from the Kaslo football association 
to play a match game at the Kaslo 
celebration on Many 24th. The club 
wil shortly hold a meeting and endea
vor to arrange the game.

SHOCKED BISHOP PERRIN.

Mr. and Mrs. La Duke, Mr. Eugene ^ Lady Teacher at Victoria Adds Spice 
Croteau and Mr. Deschamps have de
cided to take up their residence In the 
city and have rented a comfortable 
house near Cook avenue school.

to Institute Proceedings.

During the first day’s proceedings of 
the Provincial Teachers’ Institute held 
at Victoria, one of the papers read was 

A dance was held last night at the “a Jubilee Junketting,” by Miss Agnes 
Le Rol hotel for the purpose of test- Deans Cameron. It was a little story, 
Ing the stability and smoothness part fact and part fiction, called itself 
of the new floor which has just been aCademic, and was not intended to point 
placed In the dining room of that hos- a moral. The little sketch was listened 
telry. Mr. Tonkin acted as host, and t0 attentively, and the writér sat down, 
he was ably assisted In the perform- j Then came a surprise. The Lord 
ance of his duties by the lady mem- Bigbop Qf Columbia, who had come In 
hers of his family. The dance was well1 during the reading, arose and Uenounc- 
attended and was thoroughly enjoyed ed the paper, the writer, and, incident

ally, the whole teaching fraternity of 
British Columbia. They and she were 
“pedantic,"» and “self-satisfied," and 
“narrow,” and to be utterly condemned. 
Miss Cameron, he considered, had 
shown execrable taste; nay, more, she 
had derided high and holy things.

In reply, Miss Cameron said she had 
no apology to offer for her paper. It 
was written, .she hop0!, in a kindly 
vein, and she trusted that it would not 
hurt the feelings ot anyone whom 
kindly Heaven had «ndoweJ with a 
sense of humor. Good tasti; was a mat
ter of personal Judgment, and each 
Individual must set his own standard. 

The matter was allowed to rest.

to Vancouver ae provincial manager of 
! the Dominion Permanent Loan Com-/
pany, and subsequently accepted the

CORONATION SEATS.

Risen by Leaps and 
Bounds—Lively Gamble.

LONDON, April 12.—Thanks, chiefly 
to the arrival of a number of Ameri
cans, the prices of seats for the coro
nation rose by leaps and bounds this 
week until today, there is a lively 
gamble going on. The extent of this 
can be gathered £r|om the fact that 
two Americans early in the week paid ; 
£200 for three small windows on the 
Strand and resold them yesterday for 
£400. In PlcadlUy three hay windows 
have gone to an American purchaser 
fqr 360 guineas each. For a corner 
bay window ln the same locality £100 
was asked. These prices are so ex
cessive that there 1s bound to be a 
slump later. But while the boom lasts 
speculators are reaping a rich har
vest. Across the river In the borough 
from which Just ae good a view can 
be secured windows can scarcely be 
let at all.

en-

PROFESSIONAL CARDSDISTINGUISHED GUEST.

Duke of Newcastle Is at the University 
Club, Boston. ABBOTT & HART-MAB6

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
Bank of Mort real Chamber», Rossland

BOSTON, Mass., April 12.—His 
Grace, the Duke of Newcastle, is the 
guest of the University Club here. He 
came to America last fall and spent 
most of the winter in Southern Cali
fornia. He has met a number of lead
ing ritualists here, being the special 
guest at a dinner given by Rev. Father 
William B. Frisby of the Church of 
Advent.

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.C.
was considered one

PENSION FOR MRS. McKINLEY.
I. Miyne Daly, Q. C. G. R. Hamilton.Five Thousand a Year to Go to the 

Bereaved Widow.
JOSEPH GENELLE.

Mr. Justice Walkem Refused Applica
tion for Release.

Daly & HamiltonKING’S MESSENGER.

A Dispach for the WarOffice From the 
Continent.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 12.— 
The house today passed the bill grant
ing a pension to the widow of Presi
dent McKinley at $6000 a year. It had 
previously passed the senate and now 
goes to the president for signature.

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 11.—Mr. Jus
tice Walkem today refused the applica
tion for the release on habeaa corpus 
of Joseph Genelle, arrested on a tele
gram from Dawson charging him with 
prlocuring the destruction of the steam
ers Mona and Glenora. He will have 
to await the arrival of an officer from 
Dawson with the warrant, but ball 
will be accepted.

The U. S. S. Grant left for the west 
coast of the island, carrying a parity 
of capitalists who are Interested ln the 
Pacific Improvement company concern, 
owners of iron mines on the coast. 
United States Consul Smith accom
panied them.

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININS BROKERS

LONDON, April 12.—A telegram to 
the Exchange Telegraph company from 
Dover says that a king's messenger, 
with a dispatch for the war office, ar
rived from the Continent by way of 
Callas.

PRESIDENT ESTRADA.
35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.Will Leave for Cuba Next Week—Given 
a Banquet.

INCORPORATE IN NEW JERSEY. Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough's, Moretng and Neal. 

WRITE OR WIRE.

NEW YORK, April 12.—Thomas Es
trada Palma, president-elect of Cuba, 
was the guest at a banquet given to
night by 160 rfffembere of the Cuban 
colony of New York and was ln the 
nature of a public farewell to him. He 
will leave for Cuba April 17th.

EDWARD H. PERKINS DEAD. TRENTON, N. J., April 12.—The Un
ion Railway Power & Electric com
pany, capital $6,000,000, was incorpor
ated today. The company Is to furnish 
and generally deal in electrical, chemi
cal and mechanical power.

NEW YORK, April 12.—Edward H. 
Perkins, president of the Importers' 
& Traders' Bank and chairman of the 
clearing house committee, died today, 
aged 66 years. I
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THEIR LAST TRIBUTETHE MANLY RANCH.NEWS FROM MANILA.SOCIALISTS OF BRUSSELS.RIOTS IN ■/
It Passes Into the Hands of the Great 

Northern Railway.
Editors In Hot Water—Eber C. Smith 

Is There, Yon Know.
Smash Windows of Churches and Fire 

Revolvers.
CECIL RHODES' MEMORIAL SER

VICE IN LONDON— KING ED
WARD REPRESENTED.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ April 10 — 

As a result of a deal, which was closed 
here today, the Injunction proceedings 
Instituted In the supreme court to re-

BRUSSELS BRUSSELLS, April 10—Midnight— MANILA, April 10.—Excitement pre- 
At the Socialistic meeting held in front vails here on account of the arrest of

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 9 — 
Panama was saved from bombardment 
on the night of March 14th by the 
French cruiser Protêt. News to this 
effect was brought here yesterday by 
the British steamer Colombia, which 
was at Panama two days after the in
cident. Flushed with their victory over 
the Lautro and other government ves
sels on the morning ot ianuo.^y 20th, 
the insurgent steamer Padilla and two 
small consorts had been preparing at 
a port of Colombia south of the isthmus 
to bombard and take Panama. The 
cruiser Philadelphia, having withdrawn 
her shore bataillon and moved south-

of the Mansion du Pouple this evening the editor and proprietor of Freedom,
who is charged 

with sedition, in publishing recently an 
article from an American periodical to

the Socialist deputies Defnet and Del- a local publication, 
bastee advised the workmen present to

Socialists Continue Their 
Boisterous Proceed

ings—Arrests.

strain the Great Northern railway from A LARGE GATHERING OF OISTIN- 
crosslng the ranch of John Manly, 
five miles below this city, have been 
dropped. The land in question is vest
ed in the Yale Hote. i-oinpany, whose 
directors adopted a resolution agreeing 
to dispose of the tract, comprising one 
thousand acres, the purchaser being the 
railway company, and the compensation
$50,000. After the papers had been „ „
signed by the contracting parties the was represented by General Godfrey, 
purchase money was deposited in the Clerk, his majesty’s groom in waiting. 
Eastern Townships bank here to the and slr Wynn-Carrlngton represented 
credit of the vendor All obstacles to prince of Wale8. Joseph H. Choate.
the Immediate extension or the road , _ . , , _
Into Republic have now been removed, the United States ambassador, J. Pier- 
Two weeks will probably be occupied pont Morgan, Joseph Chamberlain, the 
In excavating a cut on the Manly prop- colonial secretary, the Duke of Aber- 
erty. The settlement Just effected dis^ chairman of the British Chartered
poses of one of the knottiest problems ,
ever encountered by J. J. Hill. After South African company, Earl Gray, a 
the Yale Hotel company had obtained director of the British South African 
an interim injunction, restraining the company. Lord Knutsford, a formertrs sxjzssl ~ »< ■«**« •" «■»
appealed to the full court on a tech- Roberts, the Duke of Fife, Lord Tweed- 
nicality and on which they were not mouth, William St. John Broderick, the 
sustained, the court ordering the case 
back to the trial judge for hearing on 
the merits. The case was pending when 
the settlement above outlined was

A non-commissioned officer who or-1 send a committee to the commissioners reached. Meantime the Grand Forks A. J. Balfour, the government leader
dered the arrest of one of the distri- to argue against the injustice of the Board of Trade, having taken up the in the House of Commons, Lord Hals-
butors of these leaflets was loudly ! Proceedings. The meeting also deter- matter and having adopted resolutions, 
hooted One Antwero firm alone con- mined to send a cable message to Charles Cumings, chairman of the ran-' the cor^esDondent recentW Zd President Roosevelt, urging him to way committee of the board, proceeded
1- IM0 revolvers to the Socialists take steps to prevent the commission to St. Paul. As a result of his inter- ity. Lady Sarah Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
L.000 revolvers to the Socialists. fr<jm uejog the aedltlon law in such views with President Hill several

cases to prove lese majeste against weeks ago, Mr. Cumings returned to
editors. The meeting, which was en- £r»nd ^Znapers Zerë Oxford and the dean of Oriel college.

Sent For the Deputy Sheriff thusiastic and largely attended by law- tiate a settlement. me papers ■»ere|
to ReZve Curtis yens, doctors and others, then ad- signed in his presence this afternoon, representing the university and the lord
to remove '-unis. Speculation already Is ripe respecting mayor, the sheriffs of London, the cor-

jounieu. the use Mr. Hill will make of the ranch. I

be prepared for a general strike next ; 
Tuesday. After the meeting they par-1 
aded the streets of the city, smashing! which the editor of Freedom agreed 

and added remarks of his own, cenerur- 
the windows of churches and cafes, \ jng the United States commission's 
firing revolvers and singing revolution- j rule, and saying that when it started

In July last every paper in the city 
upheld It, since which tone they had 

with Dm 7>’ire and cMc guards who'; „ dropped by the wayside, as they 
were forced to use their bayonets on the 
rioters. Several of the latter were in
jured and others were arrested, but 
on the whole the riot today was milder 
than those of yesterday. Every window 
in the residence of Senator Count De

GUISHED PERSONS IN VAR
IOUS CALLINGS.

ary songs. There were several collisions
LONDON, April 10—At Cecil Rhodes? 

memorial service today King 'Jdwardwould not support arbitrary govern
ment, “especially when evidences of 
carpet-bagging and rumors of graft 
were too thick to be pleasant.”

The main charges were that in many 
the Filipino office-holders are

It Is Thought Authorities 
Are Masters of Sit

uation. ward, the way seemed clear for the 
rebels, but they failed to take cog-

cases
rascals, and that the commission has 
exalted to the highest positions Fili
pinos who are notoriously corrupt.

The editors of the Volcanic have also

Merode has been smashed. Rioting has 
also occurred at Ghent and Liege, where 
meetings In favor of a general strike 
have been held.

nizance of the French cruiser. Word 
was sent to the Protêt that the insur
gents contemplated a bombardment of 
the city, and her commander promptly 
caused word to be sent to the rebel

BRUSSELS, April 11.—The sitting of 
the Chamber of Deputies today was 
characterized by violent scenes. The 
premier, Count De Naeyer, referring to 
the deplorable events of yesterday, 
said: "The appeal of socialists to the 

that It Is their

LONDON, April 11.—The Brussels 
correspondent of the Dally Mail says been arrested on a suat of the govern

ment tor demanding the removal of 
of a judge who recently tried Senor Val

dez, the editor of a local Spanish pa- 
who was fined 4000 pestos for libel

ing members of the commisslan, and 
who Is now trying the editor of Free
dom under the sedition law.

These proceedings have aroused the 
entire press of Manila, and Its repre
sentatives met today and resolved to

in a dispatch that the Reservists who 
leader that If such an attempt was were called out In consequence 
made during his stay in the port the riots arrived here yesterday, singing 
Protêt would sink the Padilla and all revolutionary airs. At the station they 
other insurgent vessels that could be were met by the Socialists, who dls- 
found. The rebel commande] paid little tributed red leaflets to them, In which 
attention to the threat, and In the dark- 1 wag ^jd that the Socialist women 
ness of the night of March 14th the j were confident that thé militia would 
Padilla and her consorts steamed up n(A flre on Socialists if they were com- 
for the south, heading in for Panama ; jaaadgd to do so. 
with decks cleared for action. The Pa
dilla was ready to open flre when the 
Protet’s searchlight found her.
Protêt prepared for action, and when 
the insurgents saw that the French- 

in earnest they turned and

per.

population proves 
avowed plan to continue the struggle, 

after parliament has pronounced
secretaries of state for war, Robert 

j Asquith, formerly home secretary, Lord 
James, at one time attorney-gen irai.

even
the revision bill. Their aim is the 

dethronement of power and the tri
umph of revolution. The government 
is resolved that the debate on the re
vision bill shall occur in spite of as
sertions of the Moniteur Socialiste to

on

The bury, the lord high chancellor, and 
members of the cabinet and the nubil-

man was
sailed out to sea without firing a shot. W. T. Stead, General Booth, of the 

Salvation army, the vice-chancellor of
the contrary.”

At this point of the premier’s speech 
violent altercations, which nearly led

CURTIS THUMPS HIS DESK.CALLED HIM PET NAMES.
WalkemCommander Beehler on Familiar Terms 

With Emperor William.
to blows, arose among the deputies of 
the opposing parties. Liberals and So
cialists engaged In a sharp discussion ------ tQneninl to the Miner 1

• concerning the agreement concluded BERLIN, April 9.—Commander Wm. . P
between them for the defence, u. uni- H Beehler the united States attache VICTORIA, B. C., April 9.—The or m-

"EEfHEBE'r-rr =. sr* - °-=y=ar T-~
1st deputies, shouting “Jesuit thief,” will pay a farewell visit to Vienna commissioner this morning, thumped LONDON, April 10.—This, said Char- 
stormed the president’s tribunal. Ushers >an(j Home, to which cities he Is also his deBk, and Walkem sent for the jgg Yerkes to a representative of the
were then summoned to preserve order1 accredUed as naval attache, and will deputy sheriff to remove Curtis. The A8#oclated Press today, is a grand
Wows3" were nfreëîynexlhanged " return to Berlin for his formal leave-! latter said he would not take back a finish of six months' work

ADerthe cSer'waZ^osed mem- taking. "°rd, *>ut apoiogized for thumping his M-^kes^er^d ^ thearrange
bers of left party and Socialists pro- Hjg term was up April 1st and he desk. The judge said he thereby saved of London and S^yerTco.
ceeded to the Maison du Peuple with applied for 8lx months’ extension, but, his neck. Both Curtis and Dunsmuir Colony Trust
the intention of persuading the people no , ha8 yet been received from I ot excited, shaking their fists at one OI ana tne urn i^oio y ^
to cease their demonstration until next Washington and his recall is expected, another. Curtis read figures to show ^ZZwith £5 000 000 capital for the
week. The Maison was surround,», uf \ Commander Beehler, during the past that the E. & N. was losing from $14,- capital for
the civic guard, but a meeting was twQ year8> ha8 breakfasted, lunched 1000 to $20,000 a year, and only showed P“1"P°®e concessions in
permitted to be held inside. M. Vander- and dlned wlth Emperor William ; a profit in 1899, when the balance in electric underground
velder and the other speakers at the twenty.8even times, and has had forty- ! favor of the revenue account was $3000. London. The Associated ^^ess 1
meeting advocated that the people re- g,x audl 8 With his majesty, almost Dunsmuir said he had to put up $650,- that the new underground Electric 
main calm and have concourse to a a]] at the emperor’s Initiative, who has 000 in the last few years to meet losses. Railway company, as it » called,
general strike next week if the govern- shown an extraordinary liking for the Dunsmuir said the Wellington collevies Increase its capital to, £15,000,000. Mr.
ment used force. As the persons who attache I never paid a dividend. The coVerics Yerkes will be chairman, but the
attended the meeting w-re dispersing, ; Emperor WiU!am 0n several occa- would likely benefit by the conctruct- Speyera and the Old Colony Trust oom- 
this, In spite of the precaution of per- glong ke the Klel regatta, and at ion of the Canada Northern. I pany will have a controlling interest,
mitting only a few of them to leave Bmok’|n partie8 put hls arm on Com-1 Going down stairs after the inquiry They will name the directors, who will
at one time, conflicts with the police mander Beehler’s shoulder and called Dunsmuir said he would have to hit be all English except Mr. Yerkes and
occurred. Mounted gendarmes :lear id hlm „B1U.. Curtis In the face, for he couldn't help Mit Abbott of the Old Colony Trust
the streets and many of the demon- J__________ _—— — lt company. The capital will be privately
strators fired their revolvers. During ALIENS PROHIBITED. - • subscribed In London and New York.
the course of the evening there were _______
several outbreaks In the city. The police H<ateafter Th Cannot vote at Muni-
charged the rioters and about 'twenty Elections.
persons were wounded and many others
were arrested. All those arrested were
armed with revolvers.

Demonstrations and encounters oc- was 
curred at Liege, Ghent and elsewhere,1 ture this aftettaoon prohibiting aliens

Houdeiig-1
goegries, in the coal district. During
the collision between the police and Heretofore in the province aliens own- 
strikers at that place the latter used ing real estate have been permitted to
'brickbats and flretyms. The polled , at municipal elections, and In ing her to get supper went to sleep, bination. . ... ___
fired upon the ridters, killing a coal cases their vote had quite a with hls head leaning against a pane | During the first quarter of this year
miner and a young girl. Fifteen per- ^ZZ^the result there being many table. When supper was ready the more than 8000 fewer cattle were 1m- 
sons were wounded, including two po- . who have not womén tried to awaken him, but tail- ] ported through Liverpool than during
licemen. Mounted infantry finally dis- holders ^ ed. Rearing he would beat her again the corresponding periôd of 1901, and
persed the mob. At decided that when he awoke for not calling him I the South American dead meat trade

Troops were being moved to the var- The citizens toni^it oeci through from the has failed to compensate for this
ions provincial points where there are they would celebrate f other side of the partition Into the shortage.
disorders. The debate on the estimates May 24th, as usual, it w p pose head, killing him. She made The butchers’ association and the
has been fixed in the chamber next that the celehdatlon should be held on ™ to e8cape. association of foreign cattle traders
Saturday. The Socialists seem to fear coronation day, butthte was left to ,, ■ - .. ■■ aver that the scarcity in meat will to-
that the government will rush the bud- the government to observe. OIL WELLS SOLD. crease until the government permits
get and prorogue the chamber before The redistribution bill, increasing the - the entity of South American and Can-
next Tuesday, the day fixed for the number of members In the legislature En „sh Syndlcate the Purchaser—Will adian live cattle, which might safely 
discussion of universal suffrage. to 42. was passed by the legislature Buy others. be done as disease among the stock

The civic guard is again under arms tonight. ____ hag disappeared.
tonight and all the police posts have----------------------------- PETROLEA, April 9.—J. D. and R.
been doubled. HOUSE OF BISHOPS. p Noble of this place have sold their

BRUSSELS, April 12. There have ------------ 0n wells to an English syndicate, known
been no further disturbances of any Archdeacon of York Elected Bishop of M the Canadian OH Fields Syndicate, 
kind. The majority of the civic guards Diocese of Keewatin. Limited The company will purchase a
who were uniformed Uke the soldiers ------- large number of wells and do consider-
and armed with rifles and bayonets. WINNIPEG, Man., April 9.—At a abie drilling, 
were withdrawn at one o’clock this meeti„g <yf the House of Bishops, held

at the Bishops Court today, the ven
erable Archdeacon of York, Joseph 
Lofthouee, was unanimously elected 
bishop of the Anglican diocese of Kee
watin. This diocese was formerly in
cluded In that of Rupert’s Land, but 
the requirements of this territory has 
increased rapidly in the past few years.

It is announced here that the con
tract for building the new wheat ele
vator of 3,000,000 capacity for the C.
P. R. at Fort William has been award-

poration of London and all colonial 
agents in general paid their last tribute 
to the dead.

CHARLES YERKES. NEWS FROM TRAIL.

Ferry Company Has Decided Not to 
Use Old Boat.

BURIAL AT BULUWAYO.
BULUWAYO, Matabeleland, April 10. 

—Today, amid an immense throng of 
soldiers, civilians and natives, the 

TRAIL, B. C„ April 10.—The Trail body of Cecil Rhodes was committed 
Ferry company has decided not to util- to Its rock tomb in the Matappo Hills, 
ize the old ferry boat, but has let a The coffin was shrouded in a Union 
contract for a new one. The work is jacit and the wreath sent by Queen 
being done by J. W. McAllister, an ex- Alexandra was laid upon it as it was 
perienced boat builder, who is under lowered lnto the grave. The funeral 
contract to have lt completed in three party 8tarted from Fuiler-8 hotel early 
weeks. ja the morning. The procession, was five

miles long as it wound through the 
hills and gorges. Every sort of con
veyance was made use of. Some were 
on foot. When the procession was a

(Special to the Miner.)

The Vernon & Nelson Telephone com
pany intend to Improve the local ser
vice by Installing a metallic system,
In place of the present one. The change
is contemplated some time next month. ... , ,
G. C. Hodge, of Nelson, district man- from **• »rave everybody dis

mounted and concluded the journey on 
foot. Twelve oxen hauled the coffin 
to the almost inaccessible summit of 
the kopje, where the chiefs Shombll, 
Faku and Umgula and 2000 natives 
had assembled to witness the Christian 

Want of Confidence Voted Down—18 burial rites, which they afterwards
supplemented in their own fashion by 
the sacriaflce of 15 oxen to the shade 

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 10.—The of the great dead chief, 
vote of want of confidence to the Thousands of persons congregated 
Dunsmuir government was voted down around the wind-swept hill. The grave 
this afternoon on a vote of 18 to 16. was encircled by six boulders. The 
Two government supporters were ah- Interment was extremely impressive.

i The dead march echoed through the 
Habeas corpus proceedings have been hills and the natives stood tike statues. 

Instituted to obtain the releaeq ot Tears were In the eyes of many oo- 
Joeeph Genelle, arrested on a tele- lookers. The Bishop of Mashonalaad. 
gram from Dawson charging him with who conducted the burial service, said: 
procura* the btuning of the river “I consecrate this place forever, for 
steamers Glenora and Mona. here he thought, lived and died for the

The new~ river steamer for the Hud- empire.” 
son Bay company for service on the 
Stlklne river was launched today.

ager, and E. M. Quirk, of Rossland, 
local manager, were in the city this 
week looking over the situation.

!DUNSMUIR GOVERNMENT. ÏB

to 16.
KILLED HER HUSBAND.

Drove a Nail Through His Head—Hap
pened in Oklahoma.

'PRICE OF MEAT HIGH.

Due to Prohibition of Canadian and 
Argentine Cattle.VICTORIA, B. C„ April 9.—A bill 

passed by the provincial legisla- WELLINGTON, Kas., April 9.—In 
Grant county, Oklahoma, Mrs. Peoples, 
a Bohemian, Is reported to have killed the price of meat here Is attributed ‘ 
her husband by driving a nail Into hls more to the prohibition of Canadian 
head. Peoples, a farmer, went home ' and Argentine cattle than to the im- 
drtunk, beat hls wife, and after order- | porterions of the American beef corn-

sent. :
I LIVERPOOL, April 9.—The rise in

the most serious Being at from voting at municipal elections.

When the coffin was lowered Into 
the tomb, chiseled in the solid rock, 
all those present
and “Now the Laborer's Task is O'er.” 
The remainder of the funeral servies 

Concent for Wives ot Men Lost on was chanted and the band played-the
“Dead March to Saul.”

The tomb was covered with wreaths. 
At the dose of the ceremony those 

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 10.—The vote ’ pneeent slowly inspected the spot where 
of censure on the government failure My. Rhodes lies buried and threw 
to hold a bye election in North Vic- flowers’ upon hie grave, 
toria was defeated by 18 to 16, Kidd j Dr. Jameson, CoL Francis Rhodes 
and Oliver not voting. ' and all of the other mourners left

Dunemulr’s evidence in the Royal Buluwayo tonight on a special train. 
Commission was completed today, and 
the commission adjourned until Mon
day.

The benefit concert for the wives and American Yacht Will Be Sent Abroad 
children of the men lost on the Con- 

GRAFFEREINET, Cape Colony, dor here hmt night realized $600.
April 9.—The trial of Commandant 
Krltzinger of the Boer army by a Brit
ish court martial on the charge of hav- 

Thoee at Sudbury Are Closed—1200 lng committed four murders, besides 
Men Thrown Out. train wrecking and cruelty to prison

ers, whose acquittal was announced 
TORONTO, April 9—The Canadian from South Africa, March 8th, lasted 

Copper company's mines at Sudbury two days. No evidence was obtained 
have been closed down, throwing 1200 to connect the prisoner with the shoot- 
men out of employment. The shut- ]ng of natives, and one scout, who had 
-down Is Indefinite. been captured by Krltzinger, testified

that he ,was well treated and that a 
pass was granted him. The charge ot 
train wrecking was withdrawn and he 
was acquitted without cross-examln- 

j ation by

“Old Hundred”
VICTORIA NEWS.

1
Condor Netted $600.

(Special to The Miner.)
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KRITZINGER ACQUITTED.
TO COMPETE AT KIEL.

Charges Against Him Dismissed—No 
Evidence to Sustain Them.

In a Steamer.

NEW YORK, April 10—1Theme ha* 
been one prompt response from a New 
York yacht club member to the Invita
tion of German yachting authorities 
to send boats to Kiel and race them 
there during the coming regatta. This 
member has purchased the well known 
Hereehoff 30-footer Oiseau, and will 
send it aotoss the ocean on a steamer 
within a fortnight.

The Oiseau was built In 1899 for J. 
Rogers Maxwell, and won many vic
tories. Slight alterations are being 
made in her sail plan, that she may 
not suffer any extreme penalties under 
the German rule, but these ihingea 
will soon be completed.

morning.
General business in the city has been 

practically undisturbed by the disorder, 
which Is almost wholly confined to the 
district around the Maison du Peuple.
Elsewhere the streets and boulevards 
have their customary appearance. l’co
pie are on the streets and the cafes 
and restaurants are busy.

So far as Brussels is concerned, it is 
felt that the authorities are quite mas
ters of the situation, but should a gen
eral strike be declared and be gener
ally foUowed, which Is considered ed to C. H. Hagglin of Minneapolis, 
doubtful, a dangerous situation might The elevator will be of concrete and 
arise, as the troops would be needed the contract must be completed for 
everywhere and could not be liassed this year's crop, 
at any particular point. It developed 
this morning that at a cabinet council 
held yesterday, at which King Leopold 
presided, it was decided that the dis
cussion of the suffrage question should 
be fixed for next Wednesday. The king 
appeared to favor a concilliatory at
titude, but the government will oppose 
the Introduction of universal suffrage.

MINES SHUT DOWN. jTHE TRAIL SMELTER.' I
No Negotiation» Whatever for Pur-- 

chase of Smelter Plant. ...

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C„ April 10.—Many ru

mors have been current lately In con
nection with the Trail smelter. Con
cerning these the Trail Creek News has 
made most careful Inquiry, as a result ; 
of which we are justified in stating 
positively that there have been no ne
gotiations whatever tor the purchase 
ot the smelter by the War Eagle or 
any other company, and no changes to 
the management or staff are contem
plated. Improvements have been con
stantly In progress, and full opera
tions are dependent only on regular 

I shipments of ore.

MORE SETTLERS.

They Number 250. With 16 Carloads 
of Effects. for the defence.counsel

1DARK FOR THE BOERS.TORONTO, April 9—Two hundred 
and fifty settlers, with sixteen carloads 
of effects, left Toronto for Manitoba 
and the Northwest. The settlers, who 
were of a good class, were drawn from 
the Toronto district.

SNOW IN PENNSYLVANIA. BORDERING ON MUTINY. ■The Bulk Afraid of Banishment, Other
wise Would Surrender.Nearly Two Feet on Level in Southern 

Part of State.
Militia Are Marching Through the 

Streets Singing the “Marseillaise.”

LONDON, April 10.—A dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph company from 

ed in Berlin Brussels says the troops called out la 
connection with the riots are in a 

___ t . ", state bordering on mutiny. Many of
BERLIN, April 10.—Mrs. ^asten,| the militia responded to thecallto the 

who knew the German poet Goethe, odors, but are mariShtag through the 
died yesterday evening at the age of streets singing the Carmagno e 
oq wvi/^tn Mm. Tfngfpm W&S & srirl in thô 
Wiemar she used, with other children prevails in the industrial districts. Sev- 
and her mother, to carry flowers to era! militiamen who have been arrest- 
Goethe upon the anniversaries of hls ed for Insubordination and the regu- 
btrthday. She remembered the hand- laris are confined to their barracks.

and vins dd men as he thanked Ball cartridges have been issued to the 
the children and treated them to cakes troops. . 
and wine. Goethe died in 1SH.

1PRETORIA, April 9—The British | 
authorities are making preparations 
for a great series of “drives’” on the 
arrival of reinforcements. The general 

NEW YORK, April 10.—A son of outlook for the Boers Is said to be 
John S. Sargent, the famous American most disheartening. It is thought here 
portrait painter, has been appointed that the bulk of the Boers are only 
one of the pages who will attend the j awaiting a promise that they will not 
queen at the coronation, says a Lon- be banished to come In and surrender, 
don dispatch to the American and 
Journal. The pages will hold her majes
ty’s train in the procession.

5MEYERSVILLE, Pa., April 10.—The 
snow here reached the depth of nearly 
two feet on the level. Much damage 
has been done to buildings, telegraph 
and telephone lines and electric light 
wires. Fruit and ornamental trees also 
suffered. In many parts of the town 
stables have collapsed from the heavy 
weight on the roofs. Wires are down 
all over town and In many places poles 
have snapped off. This is the deepest 
April snow that has fallen 
southern section of Pennsylvania for 
25 years. At Sand Patch, the summit 
of the Alleghany mountains, the snow 
is 30 Inches deep. All trains are run
ning from two to four hours late. •

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Firmer Policy in Ireland Decided on— 
Suppression of the League.

BELFAST, April 10.—The Evening 
Telegram of this city says it believes 
Lord Londonderry, the postmaster gen
eral, and a member of the British cab
inet, at a meeting of the Conservatives* 
association of Belfast tomorrow will 
announce
at Monday’s cabinet meeting on a 
firmer policy in Ireland, including the 
suppression of the United Irish League.

AN AMERICAN PAGE. SHE KNEW GOETHE.
m

DlMrs. Hasten, Aged 89, 
Yesterday.CUNARD STEAMSHIP LINE.

A Dividend of Four Per Cent. Was 
Adopted Yesterday.

LONDON, April 10—At the meeting 
of the shareholders of the Cunard 
Steamship line yesterday a shareholder 
declared that after years of misman
agement the public despaired of the 
company, and. another shareholder 
urged the directors to consider, in view 
of the steamship amalgamations now 
occuring, and bid for the shares at 
par.

Sir William Forwood, the director of 
the Cunard Steamship company, de
clared that the shares were wortt> 
much more than par. and said that no 
other British steamship company stood 
in a sounder financial position. After 
much discussion the report declaring 
a four per cent, dividend was adopted.

ANOTHER CABINET MEETING.

LONDON, April 12.—It was ascer
tained late tonight that another cab
inet meeting has been arranged for to
morrow afternoon.

Great excitementDR. TALMAGE.

Patient Unconscious and Hls Condition 
Is Very Grave.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 9.—The 
prevailing symptoms In Dr. Talmnge’s 

have been aggravated by congest
ion of the brain. A consultation of 
physicians today determined that that 
now exists. The patient has been un
conscious most of the day and hls 
present condition is very graŸe.

READY TO GO AGAIN.

A Large Number of Officers of the 
Third Have Volunteered.

HALIFAX. N. S., April 10.—A large 
number of officers of the Third Royal 
Canadians doing duty here have volun
teered for duty in South Africa with 
the fourth contingent.

In the STORY DISCREDITED.

The Prince of Wales Has Not Yet Ac
cepted Invitation. some

case
ANOTHER TOUGH GANG.

Five of the Sheriff’s Party Killed— 
Two Wounded.

LONDON, April 10.—A member of 
the United State* embassy here was 
questioned today with regard to the 
statement Issued from London and 
published In the United States that 
the Prince of Wales has received an 
Invitation from the New York cham
ber ot commerce, through Lord Bras- 
sey, president of the London chamber 
ot commerce, to pay a visit to America. 
The member of the embassy replied 
that this invitation could only be ac
cepted through the embassy, which, 
up to today, had heard nothing from 

The embassy discredited the

• WILLIAM CRAIG DROWNED.

Ont, April 10.— 
drown

ed today whole looking after a boom 
ef loge to White Stone lake. He leaves 
a widow and 10 children.

DUNCHURCH,.
William Craig, mill owner, w \ KNOXVILLE, Term., April 10.—A tel

ephone message from Jonesboro, Term., 
says that in an. attempt today to arrest 
Jim Wright wanted In Hancock county 
on the charge qf murder to Scott coun
ty, Pa., five of the sheriff’s posse were 
killed and two were wounded by 
Wright’s party. Wright was wounded 
and captured. All of hls adherent» 
got away.

A plain question: Do you really get 
the only Painkiller—Perry Davis’— 
when you ask for lt? Better he sure 
'than sorry: It has not to 60 years, fail
ed to stop looseness and pain to the

that the government decided

bowels.there.
eto*(y. iilsS \*m.U m
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BOTHA, MEYER,

pBYN AND DE
PRETORIA.

THERE ON A
RAIN FROM
tSDORP.

11 12.—Acting Presi- 
r, Generals 
sr and Delarey, Mr. 
il De Wet arrived 

on a special train

Louis

and Orange Free 
lumeyed on separate 
h of which were 
*ates traveling all 

arrived close to- 
rarties are now lodg- 
but are quartered in

NEWS
b COMMENT
» the Miner.)
CO, April 11.—Biddy 
r manager of many 
kts, has been sent to 
has been partly par- 
leven months ar.d Is 
Bishop’s many trends 
him a monster bene- 
aics’ pavilion on the 
l the champions at 
ist, including Jeffries, 
[the prominent sport- 
pity, including Harry 
Jigne, Young Mitchell, 
| Levison, Alex Greg- 
cGrath, have charge 
op’s friends through- 

le sending in subscrip
ts added to the fund.

;

ralthink that pugH- 
I men and the greater
[the greater their ten
tât which is evil. Tom 
I, Is a model. Thomas 
Iw York police court 
fewer to a charge of 
nerly house. This is

in the Bowery after 
in a Bowery dive;

Tivoli; neVer was in 
Ise garden; never met 
I fame ; never was in a 
len drank; never knew 
Iny of ’em.”
Int District Attorney 
pot cross-examine. “I 
I angel.” he said, 
le finally held Sharkey 
[ Bernard Reich, who 
1er cafe In Chambers 
pas arrested with him 
p for trial. Lawrence 
fer of Sharkey's place, 
femination on April 22.

to- the Miner.)
April 11.—The Trail 

k received a challenge 
football association to 
ime at the Kasld cele- 
A. The club will short- 
k and endeavor to ar-

to the Miner.)
, April 11—The Trail 
Is received a challenge 
b football association, 
pi game at the Kaslo 
Many 24th. The club 
a meeting and endea- 

khe game.
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HOW PANAMA WAS SAVED.

The French Man-of-War Prepared for 
Action.
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rw>Ej|wt nil p of the deficit, the chancellor proponed
HIh K| to borrow £32,000,000 and to find the

JL 11JU UU I rest by drafts on the exchequer. He
feared that the duty on grain would 

_ _ _ arouse prejudices, strong and deep, and
II VVEI* thal the cry of taxing the food of the
II people would once more be raised, but
** he was convinced that by no other form

of Indirect taxation could so much 
money by any possibility be found with 

_ _ ,. so little effect on articles on which it
dtâtCnidit Hortli by was imposed and with so liltie injury

to the trade and commerce of the coun
try.

Labor and
Business Outlook DrPRICE’S4

creamBaking PowderChancellor of the Ex-
The most unusual incident of the pressing neither the real desire nor

1 the actual needs of labor, but rather 
voicing the discontent which prosper
ity tends to foster even more than de-

The chancellor of the exchequer was 
loudly cheered by the occupants o? the 
ministerial benches as he concluded.chequor.daily news at any time between the 

middle of 1900 and the beginning of;
SIR W. VERNON HARCOURT.1902 was the mention by mail and I pression. 

telegraph of the voluntary advancing 
at wages by firms and corporations of the times, and it has a short mem- 
eogaged in manufacturing. Since the ory. Hence we find it the rule that 
beginning of the present year these when the industries are in position to 
announcements, while less frequent be most seriously and lastingly in- 
than formerly, are not so unusual as lured by the pressing of unreasonable 
te attract attention or excite surpiise. demands, the unions, plethoric of purse 
That labor has shared fairly and afid strong in membership-, find them- 
equably in the present general pi os- selves in a position to make the max- 
pertty is shown by the fact that the of trouble for all who have deal-
present level of wages averages higher '"W with them and develop the dis- 
than at any time in the history of Position to exercise this : 
the country. It begins to be observable, to their own undoing. The disposition 
however, that while we hear from time to do this exists at the moment, 
to time of advances of 6 to 10 per cent. ' an<* but for the fact that the great 
to wages, such advances are less spoil- economic changes of the past. three
taneous than foj-mer.f and are the out- years have restricted the sphere of
ward expression of an increasing fric- dangerous activity of the professional 
torn between employers and the trade trouble makers, it might be confidently 
«nions. In a number of instances de- j Predicted that the national prosperity 
mends for higher wages or shorter! would terminate when the impetus of 
hours, or both, not warranted by the the moment was exhausted. Fortuna- 
nroflts of manufacturing even under tely for *11 in interest, the great indus-

trial consolidations have placed several

Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Lib-Nationalists Received Ref" eral> was the next .iwawr. He cor
roborated the view expressed by the 
chancellor of the exchequer that the 
duty on wheat would meet with strong 
objections. This taxation of the people’s 
food, he said, would "bring home to the 
people the lesson of war. Wheat win a 
thing of necessity and he was opposed 
to a return to the old fallacies of pro

statement tection. It. was, Sir William declared, 
tlie most objectionable proposal by far 
made to the country in many years. 
This passion for expansion of terri- 

day by the chancellor of the exchequer, tory and the annexation of indepen- 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, at the, open- dent countries involved ruinous ex

penditures, which, he believed, would 
have to be defrayed exclusively by the 
British taxpayers as the security of the 
Transvaal would not in any way meet 

charges amounting to £46,460,000, mak- the expenditures. The gigantic fortunes 
lng a grand total of £174,609,000, which made in the Rand had not been -mo
is £13,993,000 below the total of 1901-2. duced by the mTnes but by projectors 

LONDON, April 14.—One of the first j selling worthless mines to the ignor- 
results of the budget announced was ! ant and credulous.
that considerable sums of money j At a late hour tonight the Associa- 
changed hands at Lloyds, where for ted Press learns on excellent author- 
weeks past risks have been accepted j ity that the principal provision of the 
against the various commodities upon ■ budget, namely, the treasury loan of 
v hich it seemed likely that the chan- j £32,000,000, upon which Sir Michael 
cellor of the exchequèr might impose Hicks-Beach was remarkably reticent, 
a tax. The premiums demanded on : has a ’serious bearing upon the peace 
sugar, grain and income risks were j question. There appears to be a very 
50 guineas per cent, each and many ' strong belief in the cabinet that, owing 
policies were written. On the other ! to the expected early termination of 
hand big chances were taken. Tiihber the war, these £32,000,000 will never he 
paid a premium 40 guineas per cent., needed. When that section of the bul- 
each. None of the lagt mentioned com-1 get gets to the committee stage the 
modifies came under the announced peace negotiation^ will probably have 
taxation. reached such shape that Sir Michael

LONDON, April 14.—Not for many Ilicks-Beach will be aole to announce
years has Great Britain's fiscal pro- a diminution of today’s estimate. In
gram been awaited with such interest any case, this loan will probably be
as that of this year and there^to no, called up only in small installments, 
doubt that all the proposals contained - The failure to explain this important 

adopted. It is equally cer-! point is taken in the house of commons 
tain that none of these proposals will ; to indicate that the government has 
meet with the unanimous approval of strong hopes of a speedy issue of the 
either side of the house.

More important, perhaps, than the 
curious forms of new taxation is the 
statement made by Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
that the government had acceded lo 
the Boer demand concerning the re
stocking.

LONDON, April 14.—The cost of the 
war for three years was £166,0^4,000, 
but in addition to the hope of repay
ment from the wealth of the Transvaal 
there was their share of the Chinese 
indemnity, which was a very valuable 
asset and would probably be devoted 
to a reduction of the war debt.

The Nationalist members received' 
the reference of the chancellor ironi
cally.

, CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH.
After touching on various details, the 

chancellor turned to the prospects of 
the future. He estimated the expendi
ture for the coming year at £174,609,- 
000. The revenue on the present basis 
of taxation was £147,786,000, leaving a 
deficit of £26,83yp0. This would ’.'e‘in
creased by £18,500,000 by gratuity to 
the troops and bringing the soldiers 
home, the maintenance of the African 
Constabulary and the cost of the In
ternational sugar convention, etc., 
making a gross deficit of upwards of 
£45,000,000.

War was a costly thing to wage and 
a costly thing to terminate. After the 
war was over there would be the great 
expenses of relief and settlement of 
two colonies and the re-stocking of 
farms. He hoped that when defrable 
peace was made, parliament vould be 
generous and loan money for restocking 
the farms, not only of those who fought 
on the British side, but of those who 
had been honest enemies and whom 
they now hoped to make friends, and 
for railroad and other enterprises to 
serve to develop the two states. It was 
his duty not to take a rosy view of 
the case, but to provide for the worst.
He had hopes of a happy result from 
the conference in South Africa, but he 
had put them aside. Preparations for 
the continuance of the war was the 
best guarantee of peace.

The chancellor of the exchequer pro
posed to suspend the sinking fund, re
ducing the deficit by £4,500,000 and to 
Increase, by a penny in the pound, the 
income tax, yielding £2,000,000 inertase.
From July 1st there would be a penny 
to two pence stamp duty on sight bills, 
including dividend warrants and 
checks, yielding £600,000.

After mentioning that he did not 
propose to interfere with beer, wine, 
tea and sugar, the chancellor sal<l he 
must select for indirect taxation an 
article practically in ijniversal con
sumption, the taxation of which Would 
not unduly press any class.

The ordinary expenditure cf the coun
try, quite apart from the war, wak 
greatly increasing and in view of the 
evergrowing expenditures for armies 
and navies in other countries he 
thought it desirable to frame some 
scheme of taxation under which when 
peace returns there would be no dif
ficulty in settling the country’s finan
cial system on a basis equitable alike 
to all the tax payers of the country.
He was of the opinion that the repeal 
by the late Mr. Lowe of import on 
wheat had not realized the expecta
tions formed at the time. The effect of 
a duty of 3 pence per 100 weight on 
wheat would mean but a very small 
fraction of a farthing’s increase in the 
price of the loaf, and the competition 
of bakers was so keen that any one 
trying to raise the price of bread on 
such a ground would probably find 
such action not to his advantage. The 
chancellor denied that the. registration 
of duties on grain and flour violated 
the principles of free trade or would 
increase the cost of food. He thought 
the duty had been recklessly aban
doned and declared the remission did 
not reduce the price of food. He there
fore proposed an import duty of three 
pence per hundred weight on all grain, 
with a corelative du£y of five pence 
per hundred weight on flour and meal.
The total yield of this duty was es- 

Both tlmated at £2,660,000, bringing the total 
The honors were estimate of the revenue from the .-.ew 

taxation to £5,160,000. Of the balance

Labor is not wise in noting the signs

The difference of cost between a good 
and a poor baking powder would not 
amount for a family’s supply to one 
dollar a year. The poor powder would 
cause doctors’ bills many times this.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
the most economical in the end, because 
it goes further in ^leavening and insures 
perfect, wholesome food.

When outfitting for camp always take 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

erence of Chancellor 
Ironically.

LONDON, April 14.—A 
showing the revenue and expenditure 
presented in the house of commons to-

ing budget announcement showed a 
total ordinary expenditure for 1902-3, 
estimated at £129,150,000, with war

the present favorable conditions, are
pressed by the unions and resisted <* the more important manufacturing 

by employers, who realize that any in- industries beyond the reach of union 
crease in labor costs over present control, made the competent and in
standards would be a heavier handicap dustrious workmen employed by them 
than their business would carry. In less dependent than ever before neon

organization for protection, an<ysome instances these demands have an 
been held in abeyance, strikes to enforce Placed the employer practically beyond 
them being menaced but not yet de- the reach of the harassing and de
clared. In other strikes have been be- structive competition which forced him 
gun and are now in progress. With to curtail his manufacturing costs 
well filled treasuries and summer at whenever his territory was invaded or 
hand the unions feel strong and com- h*8 trade threatened. The hold of the 
bative and there is reason to Delieve Professional organizer upon the work- 
that most of the recent labor troubles tran in the industries which have cry- 
have represented less the dissatisfact- stallized into a few strong and har- 
ion of the wage earners with present monious mergers is steadily growing 
conditions than the fear of the union weaker. Not only is the wage eam-r 
leaders that satisfaction among the without grievances to warrant hin^ 
membership is subversive of the in- *n rebelling, but the threat of the 
fluence of those who live by organizing 8trlke 18 no longer alarming to those, 
trouble. These familiar facts suggest a6ainst whom it is directed. To make 
some general reflections of equal inter- a strike successful demands able 
est to wage earners and employers. , leadership and vastly greater resources 

Those old enough in years and busi- laan the union can command. Hence
we find the storm centres of the labor

Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO., 
Chicago.

STOCKS IN LONDON.in it will be

Price Price I Price 
Mar. 24* Mar. 25

o. 7.6 
0.11.3 
1. 0 0 
o. 0.6

I. 0.0 
1,10.0 
1.12.6 
o. 8.9 
o.’:8 9 
o. 5.6 
o. 5.0 
o. 3 9

3.15.0 
4- 6.3 
0.15.0 
o. 2.6 
0.10.0 
O. 5.0 
0.16.3 
0.10.0 
O. 5.0
2.139

PriceDivds... _ Price 
19 1 I Mar. 10Name of Companynegotiations now progressing at Pre

toria between the Boer leaders, al
though It wishes to impress the world 
In general, and the Boers In particu
lar, with its ability and determination 
• o push the war to a finish, should the 
British terms of peace be refused.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is seldom 
dramatic, but whén he referred today 
to the government’s intention to re
stock the Boer as well as the colonial

ness experience to remember the begin- 
ning, development and ending of the agitation gradually narrowed to the

trades in which consolidations are im
possible, and in which the man is a

Alaska Goldfields ..................
Alaska Syndicate....... ..................
Atlin Mining..................................
British America Corporation .. 
B. C, Development Association.. 
British Columbian Enterprise.. 
Consolidated Mines Selection ..
Dominion M., D. & A..................
Enterprise.......................................
Giant....................................... ;.......
Hall Mining and Smelling.......
Klondyke Bonanza......................
Do. Govt. Concess (Priorty).......
Kootenay.........................................
Le Roi .............................................
Le Roi No. 2..................................
London & B. C. Goldfields.........
McDonald’s Bonanza (preferred)
New Goldfields of B. C ............
Quern Bess Proprietary..............
Rossland Great Western.............
Velvet ...........................................
Whitewater....................................
Ymir .,... .... ..............
Stratton’s Indep. (Colorado) —

o. 8.9 
o.ii 3»

o. 8.9 
0.11.3 
1. 0.0

1.100 
0.12,6 
0.10 o 
o 18.9 
o. 7.0 
o. 3 9 
O’ 3 9 
o.ii.3 
315.0 
4. N9 
0.15.0 
o. 2 6 
o. 7.6 
o. 5 0
0.17.6 
o. 8 9 
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periods of general business activity
and national prosperity since, say, 1869, .___
will -find in the increasing resistance larger factor in the equation thai| 

to the progressive demands of the machine. These are the consuming 
labor unions the most ominous sign industries, and it needs no argument

to show that when through causes 
which affect them unfavorably the!

o. 0.6 
0.10.0
1.11.3

yet discovered that the conditions are 
beginning to be operative which are 
distinctly unfavorable to a confident consumption of the crude products of

the great consolidations Is checked 
the wheels will turn more slowly and 

! general prosperity will suffer decline, 
i To what extent the conservative and
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prognosis of the business outlook. It 
Is true that nothing has thus far hap
pened which constitutes a specific men
ace of imminent reaction, but man)
Influences are shaping which are capa-i destructive forces now at work will 
We of producing this result, and that neutralize one another and produce 
labor is getting ready to no all in its a condition of measurably stable equili

brium cannot be definitely determined 
at the moment. There is reason to be-

farms his voice rose to an eloquent 
pitch. His gesture as he spoke in praise 
of the valor of the Boers and expressed 
his hopes for subsequent friendship 
between Briton and the Boer he took 
the house with him, and the cheers, 
especially from the opposition, ’pre
vented the speaker from continuing 
his speech for several moments. During 
this pause the chancellor of the ex
chequer turned towards Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the colonial secretary, who sat 
pale and motionless and palpably none 
too pleased at this official recantation 
of his “unconditional surrender” for
mula.

SPC

power to check Industrial and commer
cial development and block the wheels „ 
of progress is the conviction of most of *!fve’ however that the extension of 
those who are willing to look the facts the Principle of union among employ- 
squarely In the face. The idea seems frs wl“ °PP°se to the Influences set 
to have taken possession of the repre- ln m°t,on hy the professional labor 
sentative men of the trade unions that aSltat0I‘9 a new and formidable ob- 
so eager are employers in all lines to slace to the carrying out of their 
avoid any interruption of their profit- P^8^18 'or wrecking the industrial pros
able activity that they will agree to .of. country. The most sig-
any demands when the alternative Is nlficant fact in this connection is the

change in the views of labor as to the

o. 3.3

the good price they got for their mine. 
We would be sorry to lose them as 
operators in this camp, but we feel 
that there is mo danger of that as they 
have other good property here which 

SPEAKS WELL FOR THE RICH they will now be in a position to de
velop and turn into shipping mines 
from which the will undoubtedly re
ceive great profit.—Lardeau Eagle, 
April 10th.

A LARGE PRICE PAID
OTHER OPINIONS HELD.

The opinions gathered by the Asso
ciated Press in interviews with mem
bers of the house of commons indicate 
the existence o? a considerable divci- 
gency of ideas with regard to the new 
taxation which, although compara
tively unimportant in the revenue it PROPERTY TWO YEARS AGO HAD 
will yield, affects important economic 
principles which have hitherto been 
held rather sacred by certain schools 
of English politicians.

Sir Charles Dtike voiced the opinion 
of many of these when he said: “The 
budget Is a reversion to the protect
ionists principles, and although only 
trivially so I shall oppose it on these 
grounds."

John Redmond said: “I can only 
speak from the Irish point of view.
We regard the whole thing as a war 
tax and Ireland has never approved of 
the war. We shall naturally fight it 
for that reason. The protection of Irish 
agriculture has been a good thing, but 
this duty on flour and com is too small 
to do us any good. Indeed, it will 
merely raise the price of cheap meals 
imported from America .and largely 
used by the Irish peasantry, besides 
making bread dearer. I think it quite 
likely that these duties may affect the 
American millers, as the differences 
between the new duties on raw and 
manufactured com may perhaps give 
the English miller a chance to grind 
himself, whereas, heretofore, he has 
imported American flour.”

One of the disadvantages appreciated 
on all sides is the small amount Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach raises by direct 
taxation and the huge loan, admitting 
that he has to raise the whole loan of 
£32,000,000, which he had left to pos
terity.

John Bums was particularly vehem
ent ln speaking of the budget to a rep
resentative of the Associated Press:
"It is a cowardly budget,” he declared,
“for a bullish war. It devolves upon 
the very poor the cost of aggrandizing 
the adventurous rich. It taxes the in
dustrious producer at home for the 
prodigal speculator abroad.”

Asked If he thought that American 
flour would be affected by the new 
taxes, Mr. Bums sa«l he was inclined 
to believe that Minneapolis and other 
large milling centres would find It 
much harder to get trade In England,
"but that does not matter,“ said Mr.
Bums, "you deserve to be chastised 
for the Philippines.”

Henry Norman voiced the opinion of 
the Imperialist Liberals when he said:
“You cannot call It protection. It Is a 
tariff for revenue only and America 
will have no cause for retaliation. But 
it is Irritating without being compen
sating. Of course It will pass. If the 
government told its supporters to eat 
their hats they would do so without 
a murmur. The regulation concerning 
checks is a slavish imitation of the 
American action during the Spanish 
American war.”

Outside of the house of commons the 
income tax and the increase in the 
amount of stamps to be placed on 
checks have created the most comment.
The “man in the street” is generally 
very angry over these issues.

^n^ct^frorrianJeMs^m- <* industrial consoiidations upon
phastoed that the demands will be grad- interests of the wage earner. The 
«ally pushed to a point where the a)- Lab®r Commissioner of Minnesota 
tentative of the strike is preferable lately 86111 out 10 representative nage 
to the consequences of concession, and:68™6" the several trades personally 
when this condition is reached It will , addre886d lelteE? asking for their views
require no prophetic foresight to pre- as to the effect °” labor of the great
«et the rapidity of the decline from meiKer8 *nd consolidations of corn- 
activity and prosperity to dullness and industrial plants. The concensus
depression. The first evidence of the °jL lkus called out is to the
collapse of â business “boom" for as e“ec* ***** they are of immediate and
tong a period as the memory of îlv-1 Permanent benefit to the wage earner, 
lng men will carry has been found in | f*?ce increase me demand Ifor
the increasing friction between wage ; steady wages at a high average
earners and employers and the growing, l611?1 by eliminating the causes which 
disposition of the unions to apply an 1 had Previously caused them to fluctuate 

/ increasing pressure of coercion to at- ! a ,w'de range, and afford the
tain impossible advantages. skillful and industrious mechanic sub-

Why this should be so to not diffleut 8tantlal Protection against ill advised 
of comprehension. When business is and misdirected efforts to Involve him 
obviously depressed and employment to disputes which are without adequate 
relatively scarce ln proportion *0 the basis in real grievances. Dealing with 
number of those seeking it the attitude Btrong and responsible boards of direct- 
of organized labor is that of resistance ors who study all questions from nat- 
to whatever has for its object the rather than local viewpoints, and
cheapening of production. Clrcumstan- w**° are both able and willing to carry 
ces stronger than human will gradually "°ul anV agreements with labor into 
and inevitably force such adjustments which they may enter, the unions find 
in the relation of cost to selling prices 11 ea®ier than formerly to secure sat- 
that manufacturing can go on. At such ^factory schedules and rules, and have 
times wages reach a relatively low 1688 n€fid of recourse to the brutal ex
average level. Such strikes as occur Patent of the strike to accomplish all 
under these conditions are ill advised *bat is practicable of attainment. This 
and foredoomed to failure, and the *8 encouraging. It shows that labor is 
longer depression lasts the more quiet getting in touch with the advanced 
the trade unions become. The man thought of time, and that it is beginning 
who can get a job and hold it is gen- to recognize substantial advantages in

what at first it distrusted and viewed

LARDEAU DISTRICT—CON

SIDERATION $600.000.

THE YMIR GOLD MINES.

j The following circular was issued 
, in London March 21st by The Ymir 
Gold Mines Company: 
shareholders are making inquiries as 
to the present position of the works 
now proceeding at the mine, I am in
structed to send you the following lat- 

received from Mr.

NOT PRODUCED A POUND
"As severalOF ORE.

We dare say that the records of B.
C. mining do not offeif any more en- est information 
couraging reading than the simple his- Fowler. Cable dispatched on March 
tory of the Triune mine up to date. »th to MA Fowler: ‘Owing to delay

through not yet cutting into lode at 
level No. 10 shareholders are becom- 

and Andrew Ferguson from the ori- uneasy. Is there any unfavorable 
ginal locator, F. Appicost, in 1900, be- feature? 
leg at the time little more than a mere No. 7 station when crosscut from?’ 
prospect Since then in two seasons Cable received from Mr. Howler in re- 
182,870 worth of ore has been shipped ply on 21st March: ‘In reference to 
fltom the mine and two weeks ago it your cable dated 19th—there is mo rea- 
was turned over to the Metroplitan son to be anxious.
Gold and Silver Mining Company, Lim- feature. Level No. 7—crosscut making 
Ited, the purchase price being the very good progress. Do not know the value 
large sum of $600,000 in cash and shares., (or) what to the total width of as yet.’

The Triune group consists of five In a letter dated the 13th February, 
claims, the Triune, Enterprise, Silver and received on the 20th inst, Mr. 
Chief, Kamloops and Revenge, situ- Fowler stated, with regard to the lode 
ated south of the Silver Cup mountain, at the lowest point crosscut, viz., No. 6 
nine miles from Ferlguson, at the head- level: ‘At No. 6 level the car sample 
waters of a tributary of the south fork assays, on account of the presence of 
of the Lardeau, now known as Triune the dyke, are low, viz., 0.17 ounces 
creek. Two tunnels have been driven gold, but against this hand samples 
on the property and ore has been en- have given 1.32 ounces gold and < .20 
countered from the grass robts. The ounces silver. The station and cross- 
chutes are of exceptional size caitry- cut here show the vein 19 feet wide, 
lng galena, carbonates and zinc blende, Including the usual lean or barren 
the carbonates being of extraordinary streak on the hanging wall, but the 
richness. The galena carries anttmon- balance is well mineralized.’ In the 
ial silver. The values are very high in same letter he stated, with xiegard to 
gold, silver and lead. Ore shipments to cutting the lode at the No. 10 level-i 
the Trail smelter made December 18th, 1 ‘This tunnel should strike the vein 
1901, netted $16,274.38. , about the middle of March, but it U

The property was first operated un- quite possible that the ore chute may 
der a lease by the Lade Bros, and have pitched somewhat to the east, and 
Gunn Bros, of Ferguson, and subse- Ulus deprive us of as full a knowledge 
quently when their lease run out the of the conditions at this depth as we 
owners, the Ferguson Bros., operated would like for some time, and more- 
it themselves. It is now the property over, the end of the current year will 
of the Metropolitan) Gold and Silver have come probably before the regular 
Mining Company, Limited, a Mlnne- traffic of the mine will follow the tun- 
apolis syndicate, who have other con- nel.’-”' The following cablegram was 
siderable holdings In the Lardeau, received ftom Mr. Fowler on 22nd inst.: 
under the management of C. W. Me- “Have cut the vein by the deep tunnel 
CTOssan. The new owners intend to this morning. Close against the foot
work the mine on a large scale as soon wall barren looking quartz, following 
as the snow goes off. A smelter within, which five feet looking -well close 
1600 feet of the mine and an aerial tram- against the hanging will. Result of as* 
yvay to carry the ore down to the smelt- aay will follow; have not yet received.

The following cablegram was received 
from British Columbia on 24th inst.: 
"Fowler has just returned—Level No.

This property was purchased by David

What was width value at

No unfavorable

_ erally content to let well enough alone,
and neither his own ___ _____
those of his union will permit him to ’ seen 10 what extent the influence c-f 
maintain such a quarrel with his daily Ilke grea*; niergers will be felt in the 
bread that he Is likely to lose it. When * trades which do not admit or organiza- 
a favorable reaction sets in the em-lt!on- Th® questions this suggests can 
ployer, less probably from Impulses of, be answered better half a year hence 
abstract generosity and pure altruism than is possible at the moment. The 
than from considerations of sound busi- Iron Age. 
ness judgment, looks over his pay rolls 
and considers where he can make ad
vances which will anticipate the proper 
and reasonable demands of his men 
for such betterment of their condition 
as will give them the share of the gen
eral benefit which belongs to them, MONTREAL, Que., April 14. Rich- 
and perhaps a little more. The result ard Birks,. probably the oldest active 
is that wages are advanced, tentatively i business man ln the Dominion, died 
at first, and then along the line, aS today, aged 96. He had been in the re
fast and as far as the conditions per- tail drug business ln Montreal for fifty- 
mlt. It Is perfectly true that In such six years, 
circumstances, with orders piling up 
and the outlook favorable for continued 
activity and profit, the manufacturer 
has a tangible reason for wishing to 
make his labor contented and satisfied.
A strike would be very costly and ex
tremely inconvenient. He. does all he 
can ln reason to avoid any pretext for 
It, and usually "feels that he has an 
obligation to those who work for him 
which requires that he shall be just 
at all times and liberal when he can 
be. For the moment labor to satisfied.
Wages are advancing, employment 
abundant for all who can render use
ful services and the immediate outlook 
full of promise. This goes along for a 
few months, when the stormy petrels 
begin to make their appearanc. To the 
willing concessions of employers are 
superadded the insistent and often un
reasonable demands of the unions, ex- even.

with suspicion. It now remains to heresources ror

n
( RICHARD BIRKS, AGED 36.

The Oldest Active Business Man In the 
Dominion.

A CRIMEAN VETERAN.

James Crawford Is Dead—Was ln Front 
at Fenian Troubles.

LONDON, Ont., April 14.—James 
Crawford, ex-sergeant of London pol
ice, is dead of convulsions. He was a 
Crimean veteran and was also at the 
front during the Fenian troubles of 
1886.

er are contemplated in the immediate 
future.

The Lardeau Smelting amd Refining ,
Company, a sister corporation, intend *a now in quartz 10 feet, of very 1 
putting in Vulcan smelters at Gold- va^ue- Present appearances most en- 
flelds and TTOut Lake City, together couraging; betteif than expected m tna 
with (he one now beady for operation in wesl en<1 close against the hanging 
Ferguson. wall.” . I

The Eagle realizès that the Triune
is a property which to destined to do NEVER IS TIME more precious tha.il 
great things for its owners and for when some member of the family is at- 
this camp. Under careful management tacked by colic, dysentery or any bowel 
It will pay big dividends and that to triouble. The doctor is distant, but if 
what counts in minitag. The Fergu- : Perry Davis’ Painkiller to near all dan« 
son Bros, are to be congratulated on ger is soon ended. | . >

BOTH VERY TIRED.
1: PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 14 

Billy Ryan of Syracuse, N. Y„ and 
Billy Maynard of New York fought one 
of the fastest six-round fights seen in 
this city for a long time at) the Wash
ington Sporting Club tonight, 
were very tired.
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